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ABSTRACT 

Aphasia has a significant negative impact on an individual's ability to 

communicate in his or her daily living environment When this environment offers 

limited communication opportunities, as is generally believed to be the case in long-term 

care facilities such as nursing homes, aphasic individuals may suffer doubly. These 

individuals have to deal not only with limited communication abilities, but they also have 

few avenues to use spared abilities. 

This investigation characterized the communication environments of three 

severely aphasic nursing home residents by determining their interactants (i.e., people 

with whom they interacted), where interactions took place, what information content was 

commum'cated in these interactions, and why this communication occurred. Data 

collection relied on direct observation of the aphasic individuals in thenr daily living 

environments and semi-structured interviews with their interactants. Findings revealed 

that all three aphasic individuals interacted with a wide variety of people, from those one 

would expect, such as nurses, to those who are not so obvious, such as hairdressers and 

maintenance staff members. The majority of communication occurred with Certified 

Nursing Assistants (CNAs). With respect to communication locations, most 

communication occurred either in the aphasic individuals' own rooms, in their dining 

rooms, or in the hallways of their nursing homes. Communication content was 

categorized as either Social Communication, Activities of Daily Living (ADL) 

Conmiunication, Medical and Physical Well-being Communication, and Facility Survival 
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Skills Communication. For all three aphasic individuals. Social Communication and 

ADL Communication were the prunary topic areas. 

To answer the question of why communication occurred, interactions were 

characterized as either instrumental (task-based) or affective (socially-based). The 

aphasic individuals varied in the ratios of these two types of communication. Possible 

contributing factors to the different profiles included the length of time each individual 

had to adapt to both the sequelae of his or her stroke and his or her nursing home 

environs, as well as individual personality characteristics. Clinical implications from the 

findings are suggested. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Dear Fab, 

Your time is wonderful. You have been very best for all 

the great things to do. ...your Doctorel is so great for the 

University of Arizona. I'm so proud for you. You have 

been a wonderful person for me. 

Love, Hope 

This excerpt is from a letter I recently received from one of the first severely 

aphasic individuals with whom I had the pleasure of working in a long-term care facility. 

It is perhaps introduction enough as to why my research efforts concentrate on the lives 

of this very special group of individuals. As a young clinician, firesh out of graduate 

school, I took my first job as a Speech-Language Pathologist in a long-term care facility 

just outside of Portland, Oregon. There was no way to know at that time that my initial 

decision to take this position and my subsequent experiences with Hope and other 

residents at this facility would lead me to devote several years of clinicai practice to long-

term care settings and ultimately to focus my dissertation research in this area. 
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During my tenure in long-term care &cilities, I had the opportunity to work with 

individuals presenting with a wide variety of communication disorders, including, but not 

limited to, motor qieech disorders secondary to Parkinson Disease, Amyotrophic Lateral 

Sclerosis, Huntington's Disease, and Stroke, and cognitive-communication disorders 

secondary to Alzheimer's Disease and Traumatic Brain Injury. However, the language 

disorder aphasia, which had intrigued me during my graduate training, fascinated me 

most. In the long-term care facilities where I worked, I interacted with many individuals 

who, like Hope, were living with the profound consequences of aphasia. They are the 

inspiration for this research. 

The Current State of Affairs 

Large numbers of aging Americans call long-term care settings their home. It is 

estimated that 1.5 million people reside in 16,700 nursing homes nationwide (Gabrel & 

Jones, 2000). With the number of older Americans growing - the proverbial "graying of 

America" - the number of individuals requiring long-term care is expected to double over 

the next two decades (Bates, 1999). This is not a phenomenon limited to the United 

States, but rather a global condition affecting most western nations (Australian Institute 

of Health and Welfare, 1997, as cited in Pye, Worrall, & Hickson, 2000). 

A large portion of residents in long-term care fecilities exhibit communication 

difficulties (Bryan & Drew, 1989; Mueller & Peters, 1981; Pye et al., 2000; Wotrall, 

Hickson, & Dodd, 1994). The reported prevalence varies widely, ranging from 52.5% 

(Bryan&Drew, 1989) to 98% (Worrall et al., 1994), depending on the criteria used. The 
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iqiofted prevalence of aphasia in long-term care fecilities also varies considerably, from 

11% (Mueller & Peters, 1981) to 50% (Bryan & Drew, 1989). With potentially upwards 

of 1.4 milUon communication-impaired individuals living in long term care facilities in 

the U.S., and up to 750,000 demonstrating language problems consistent with aphasia, 

this area of Speech-Language Pathology deserves attention. 

Barriers to Effective Intervention 

The U.S. federal government's Onmibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 

(OBRA '87; Public Law 100-203) mandates that, for nursing facilities securing federal 

funding, every resident receive the care and services, including rehabilitation services, to 

"attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental and psychosocial well-being" 

(42 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 483.25). For long-term care residents with 

communication impairments such as aphasia, this should be a comforting promise, for it 

suggests that Speech-Language Pathology services will be readily available to facilitate 

improvement in communication fimctioning. 

Unfortunately, several factors conspire against this seemingly simple edict, acting 

as barriers to effective intervention. With changes in health care, such as the introduction 

of Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) and Medicare budget cuts (e.g.. Balanced 

Budget Act of 1997), the opportunities for effective Speech-Language Pathology 

intervention for long-term care residents, including those who have severe aphasia, have 

been seriously curtailed. Speech-Language Pathologists have limited time to effectively 

evaluate and treat the communication needs of these individuals. There is an urgent need 
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for clinicians to be able to efficiently identify communication needs. With a health care 

system in crisis dictating limited reimbursement, and therefore limited time and 

opportunity for intervention, clinicians need information fiom rigorous, data-based, field 

research in this setting to prevent them from wastmg precious time on assessment and 

intervention that has no functional relevance. 

Compounding the problems of limited time and opportunity for intervention is the 

lack of evaluation and treatment tools for this population. There are no standardized 

evaluations in common use to assess the functional communication needs of residents in 

long-term care facilities (Le Dorze, Julien, Brassard, Durocher, & Boivin, 1994; 

Lubinski, 1995; Pye et al., 2000). Similarly, there are few intervention procedures 

specifically designed for this population (Jordan, Worrall, Hickson, & Dodd, 1993; Le 

Dorze et al., 1994). Possible reasons cited in the literature for the dearth of available 

materials are the Speech-Language Pathology profession's failure to recognize the 

uniqueness of this population (Pye et al., 2000) and its subsequent failure to develop 

intervention models for this um'que group (Le Doize et al., 1994). The lack of tools for 

use with long-term care residents may also be an artifact of the communication 

environments in which the researchers who develop and evaluate assessment and 

treatment procedures typically practice. Few investigators spend much time in long-term 

care facilities. Most researchers are in academic settings with associated outpatient 

clinics or in research hospitals. Not surprisingly, most of the protocols are developed 

with both these experiences and the needs of individuals in these settings in mind. 
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This is not to say that no researchers are interested in the concerns of communication-

impaired individuals in long-term care settings; there certainly are researchers with 

vested interests in this area (e.g., Le Dorze et al., 1994,2000). But the majority of 

researchers focus their efforts in other envronments, resulting in a clinidan-researcher 

gap for clinicians who practice in long-term care settings. 

The gap is further widened when materials for evaluating individuals with severe 

aphasia are considered. With the exception of the Boston Assessment of Severe Aphasia 

(BASA; Hehn-Estabrooks, Ramsberger, Morgan, & Nicholas, 1989), few evaluations 

systematically consider the very communication basic skills that may be preserved in 

individuals with severe aphasia and that may serve as strengths when planning 

intervention. But the BASA does not embody a functional perspective, focusing more on 

specific linguistic skills rather than the broader process of commum'cation. So, there are 

no evaluations in widespread use specifically designed to assess the commum'cation skills 

required for severely aphasic individuals to function in long-term care facilities. 

In addition, most graduate programs in Speech-Language Pathology offer 

minimal preparation for students who will take positions working with older adults in 

long-term care settings. A1994 survey by Clark, Ripich, and Weinstein (as cited in 

Lubinski, 199S) found that most graduate programs in communication disorders reported 

some geriatric content in their curricula and some limited clinical training with older 

adults. However, they caution that only about half of the programs provide coursework 

that focuses on normal aging and communication, and that clinical training experiences 

are limited in number of practicum hours and type of practicum setting. Lubinski (199S) 
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warns further that even those students who do receive coursework and clinical training in 

this area will fall short of being effective clinicians in long-term care facilities if they do 

not learn how to convey what they know to fiicility staff. She reported that staff members 

are bored and insulted when the Speech-Language Pathologist condenses an entire course 

into a one-hour inservice program with little demonstration or role-playing. 

The final barrier, and one which influences all those noted thus far, is simply the 

lack of readily available comprehensive information about individuals in long-term care 

facilities, particularly severely impaired aphasic individuals in these settings. Pye and 

colleagues (2000) and Le Dorze and colleagues (1994) lament the limited attention that 

the Speech-Language Pathology profession has devoted to better understanding 

individuals with communication impairments in long-term care settings. And, 

unfortunately, the few valuable qualitative research efforts directed toward understanding 

aphasia (e.g., Holland, 1982) and long-term care (e.g., Lubinski, Morrison, & Rigrodsky, 

1981) have not included individuals with severe aphasia. A limited information base, 

includmg insufficient peer-reviewed studies, and the resultant inadequate understanding 

of this unique population restricts informed and empathetic professional involvement. 

As noted, tfiis final barrier influences, and in some cases is influenced by, the 

obstacles just discussed. The pauciQr of peer-reviewed informational resources dealing 

with severely aphasic individuals in long-term care settings creates a void in the reference 

base available to clinicians, instructors, researchers, and students. It is not surprising, 

then, that graduate training of Speech-Language Pathologists does not prepare them 

adequately to address the needs of this population. Limited informational resources ate 
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caught in a "Catch-22'' relationship with inadequate evaluation and treatment tools: With 

limited data on these individuals, appropriate evaluation and treatment protocols cannot 

be developed; and inadequate evaluation and treatment protocols hinder our ability to 

collect substantive data on this population. Finally, the healthcare environment that is 

limiting the time and opportunity to provide effective services requires data that 

convincingly demonstrate the value of Speech-Language Pathology services. 

Unfortunately, we have not provided enough such data to date. The barriers to 

intervention and their relationships with one another are summarized in Figure 1.1. 

Barriers 

Speech-Language 
Pathologist 

Limited Time and 
Opportunity 

• 

Inadequate Evaluation 
and Treatment Materials 

Deficient Graduate 
Training i 

bsufiicient 
Informatioa Base 

Severely Aphasic 
Individual in a 

Long-Term Care Facility 

Figure 1.1. Summary of barriers to provision of effective Speech-Language 
Pathology services to severely aphasic individuals in long-term care 
facilities. 
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The Turning Tides 

The picture being painted may look bleak, but a number of new developments 

make the present time perfect for Speech-Language Pathologists to focus energy on 

improving the lives of communication-impaired individuals in long-term care facilities. 

Following Medicare's financial capitation of Speech-Language Pathology and Physical 

Therapy services to a seemingly random combined limitation of $1500 by the Balanced 

Budget Act (BBA) of 1997, the Health Care Financing Admim'stration (HCFA), which 

oversees Medicare, placed a two-year moratorium (through December 31,2001) on the 

application of this financial limitation (HCFA; transmittal AB-99-101). During this 

moratorium, focused medical review of Speech-Language Pathology services, as well as 

Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy services, will be conducted, emphasizing the 

services performed in skilled nursing facilities. Opening this door provides the 

opportunity for clim'cians to demonstrate that residents in long-term care desperately need 

our services, and that we have the ability to provide effective services and the motivation 

to continue developing effective intervention strategies. 

Further bolstering efforts to attend to the needs of commumcation-impaired 

individuals in long-term care, recent advances have been made in the development of 

special evaluation tools appropriate for use with this population. Le Dorze and colleagues 

(2000) recently presented satisfactory psychometric data for the Montreal Evaluation of 

Communication Questionnaire for use in Long-tenn Care (MECC^LTC), an evaluation 

developed to describe communication occurrmg between residents and their caregivers in 

long-term care institutions. This promising new evaluation tool may clarify avenues that 
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^uld be targeted for interventioii, as well as assist in measuring the e£Bcacy of this 

intervention. AnoAer new evaluation tool, the Functional Communication Ther^y 

Planner (FCTP; Worrall, 1999) also seems to hold promise for evaluating the special 

communication needs of residents in long-term care settings and subsequently planning 

appropriate intervention. Although not designed specifically for the long-term care 

environment, its format allows for the determination of a highly individualized treatment 

regimen, with special consideration of the communication environment 

Finally, a renewed interest in the use of qualitative methodology in the field of 

Speech-Language Pathology (Damico, Simmons-Mackie, Oelschlaeger, Ehnan, & 

Armstrong, 1999; Damico, Simmons-Mackie, & Schweitzer, 1995) will undoubtedly 

prove beneficial for clinicians and communication-impaired residents in long-term care 

settings. Qualitative methodologies provide not only alternative ways of viewing the 

communication environments of communication-impaired individuals, but also 

evaluation options that may be more sensitive to the complex changes that can occur as a 

result of intervention. Qualitative approaches utilizing a single procedure, such as 

observation, in-depth interviewing, or focus groups, have already been used with some 

success in characterizing communication environments of communication-impaired 

individuals. Observation has been used to describe communication activities of 

community-dwelling aphasic mdividuals (Holland, 1982) andtraumatically brain-injured 

individuals (Laridns, Worrall, & Hickson, 1999). bterviewing has provided valuable 

information about the communication activities of aphasic and demented individuals, as 

well as individuals without communication impairments, in long-term care facilities (Le 
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Dorze et al., 2000; Lubinski et al., 1981). Focus groups have similarly provided valuable 

information about communication-impaired individuals living in the community (Lomas 

et al., 1989) and in long-term care settings (Le Dorze et al., 1994). But few investigators 

have rigorously triangulated data from more than one ^proach to characterize any given 

population with the eventual goal of successful intervention. This study aims to do 

exactly that, to triangulate data from two qualitative methods to better understand a very 

special, but very neglected, group of individuals - severely aphasic individuals who live 

in long-term care facilities. 

Turning Barriers into Bridges 

The present research is guided by the model presented in Figure 1.2. Essentially, 

it is an attempt to turn the barriers discussed earlier into bridges to effective intervention. 

From the summary of barriers depicted in Figure 1.1, an insufiRcient information base can 

be considered to form the foundation upon which the other barriers to effective 

intervention stand. Chipping away at this foundation may eventually cause the other 

barriers to crumble. Therefore, it is natural to consider the information base a primary 

target for research - research aimed eventually at facilitating intervention and improving 

the quality of the lives of severely aphasic individuals in long-term care facilities. The 

present research aims to add to the information base by elucidating the communication 

environments of severely aphasic individuals living in long-term care 

facilities. 
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Effective and Efficient bitervention 

Enhance graduate 
education with 
coursework and 

experience in long-
term care 

bifluence healthcare 
payers of 

effectiveness of 
intervention in this 

setting 

Develop evaluation tools and 

targeted at the 
communication needs in this 

special environment 

Thick description of commnnicatioB environmciits 
of severely iqihasic individuals in long-term care facilities 

BaiM InformatioB Base 

Figure 1.2. Model guiding the present research. 

To better understand the model in Figure 1.2, let us consider briefly each 

component in turn. The first component - thick description of the communication 

environment - borrows the term thick description from qualitative methodology (Geertz, 

197S). Thick description is more than the simple reporting of an act, it is a description of 

the context, intentions, and meanings of an act (Denzin, 1998). It is logical to suggest 

that in-depth knowledge of an individual's communication environment is a prerequisite 

for successful intervention. If a long-term care resident does not have the opportunity to 

use a telephone in his or her current setting, for example, evaluation of this skill and 

intervention to improve diis ability  ̂would be wasted. If, however, this resident has die 
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oppoctunity to interact with people in the ftcility who have little knowledge of ^hasia, 

such as vohmteers and other residents, efforts to counsel these people and teach them 

facilitative skills might be a worthwhile direction of intervention. 

Description of the communication environment can aid in the development of 

specialized evaluation and treatment paradigms, in the improvement of graduate (raining 

programs, and in the education of payers, all on the second tier of the model. Progress in 

these latter three components should contribute to effective and efBcient intervention, the 

final component. 

The present study addresses only the first component (within the bold box). 

However, it acknowledges that the remaining components are long-term goals of this line 

of investigation and hence critical areas of advocacy and fiiture research. 

The Research Questions 

From the model just discussed comes the primary question of this research: What 

is the nature of the communication environments of individuals with severe aphasia who 

live in long-term care facilities? The conceptual framework in Figure 1.3 and the 

accompanying example in Figure 1.4 clarify this question and define key variables. 

Communication environment, as used in the present investigation, does not refer 

to acoustic factors, such as ambient noise levels, or physical fiu:tors, such as orientation 

of chairs in an activity room, which may affect communication. Rather, communication 

envvonment is considered here to be composed of communication situations, or what 

will fi»m now on be referred to as communication frames^ as displayed in Figure 1.3. 
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Communicatioa Environmeiit 
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Figure 1.3. The conceptual framework for characterizing an individual's 
communication environment. 

Communication frames consist of 4 components: (a) WHO, (b) WHERE, (c) 

WHAT, and (d) WHY. WHO refers to others with whom the individual under 

investigation interacts. Ahhou^ ^ically WHO is a person, other possibilities, such as 

pets, exist (e.g., Larkins et al., 1999). As indicated in Figure 1.4, WHO for individuals 
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Communicatioa Envnonment 
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Figure 1.4. A hypothetical example of the communication environment of a 
severely phasic individual living in a long-term care facility. (Resident's 
room is abbreviated to rs room, dining room to dn room, activity room to act 
room, and independence is abbreviated to mdep.) 

living in long-term care facilities may include nursing staff, such as Certified Nursing 

Assistants or Nurses' Aides (CNAs) and Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs); rehabilitation 

staff such as Registered Occupational Ther^ists (OTRs), Certified Occupational Therapy 

Assistants (COTAs), Physical Therapists (PTs), Physical Ther^y Assistants (PTAs), and 

Speech-Language Pathologists (SLPs); visiting family and friends; residents; and others. 
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Many investigators have referred to WHO as a communication or conversationpormer 

(Kagan & Gailey, 1993; Lyon et al., 1997), but a partnership implies mutual give and 

take. To account for the possibility that some interactions may be relatively one-sided, 

WHO will be used synonymously with the term interactants. WHERE of a 

communication frame refers to the locati'on in which the interaction takes place. In a 

long-term care facility, possibilities for WHERE include a resident's room, the dining 

room, and the activity room, to name just a few. WHAT encompasses the information 

content of an interaction, similar to the communication acts described by Le Dorze and 

colleagues (1994). It is not concerned so much with a verbatim record of an interaction, 

but rather with the gist. For example, remim'scing about one's personal history and 

asking for assistance in transferring from one's wheelchair to one's bed would each be 

considered the WHAT of a communication frame. Finally, WHY of a communication 

frame is the reason for the interaction. Similarly to WHAT, WHY is broadly based, 

rather than an attempt at a narrow psychoanalytic explanation for a given interaction. For 

example, socialization might be the WHY of an interaction between residents in the 

dining room or fulfilling medical needs may be the WHY of an interaction between a 

nurse and a resident 

All of the communication frames for a given individual sum to create that person's 

commum'cation environment Two features of the relationship between the 

communication frames and the communication environment depicted m the model are 

worth noting. Firstly, many of the frames overlap. This acknowledges that 

communication frames may share components. For example, a nurse's aide may be 
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involved in a number of different firames, such as discussing meals in the dining room or 

offering clothing choices in the resident's room. Similarly, a given location may be 

shared by several frames, such as the resident's room for social chat with a roommate or 

a request to a nurse's aide for assistance with personal grooming. The second feature is 

die location of some frames only partially within die commum'cation environment, or 

even completely outside the environment boundaries. Indeed, any given individual in 

any given situation does not experience all possible commum'cation frames, and many 

frames would not be applicable at all for a given individual, but there are frames close to 

an individual's current experience that, although not part of the environment, are worth 

considering. For example, discussing current events with a volunteer from the 

community may be a worthwhile frame that is not part of a long-term care resident's 

commum'cation environment, but potentially could be. 

Given the conceptual framework and the accompanying definitions, the question 

of the nature of the communication environments of severely qphasic individuals living in 

long-term care settings can now be clarified further by expanding it into the following 

four questions: 

(a) WHO interacts with diese aphasic individuals (i.e., who are the interactants)? 

(b) WHERE do interactions take place? 

(c) WHAT is the information content of the interactions? 

(d) WHY do die interactions occur (i.e., what are the reasons for die interactions)? 

The present stu  ̂attempts to illustrate the communication environments of 

severely qphasic individuals m long-term care Polities by considering these questions in 
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the compcehensiveexamuiationoftfaiee individual cases. Qualitative mediodologies 

typically used in ethnography - participant observation and ethnographic interviews -

comprise data collection. Description and interpretation depend on triangulation of data 

within and between cases. 

To summarize, communication-impaired individuals, including those with severe 

aphasia, in long-term care institutions represent a large and growing population 

warranting attention by the field of Speech-Language Pathology. Although there are 

barriers to woridng with this group of individuals, recent changes in healthcare policy, 

advances in resource materials, and increasing acceptance of methodological alternatives 

make this an opportune time for devoting efforts to better understanding their lives. This 

research project is an attempt to characterize the communication environments of such 

individuals by using qualitative methods to study three single cases. This work is to be 

considered a preliminary step toward eventually providing more effective and efficient 

interventions to optimize life quality for this special groq> of people. 
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CHAPTER n 

REVffiW OF THE LITERATURE 

Imagine that I've come to you and told you that I have a great plan. I'm going to 

build a very large home, and I'm going to go to great lengths and expense to fimush it 

beautifully, maybe put a few chandeliers in the dining room and a baby grand piano in 

the lounge. Then, I'm going to invite a large group of people, maybe 100, maybe, if I 

build the home large enough, SOO, to live in this home. These people will all be about the 

same age and will likely share some similar histories. And not only will I provide cooks 

to cook every meal for these people, I will provide helpers to take care of any need they 

might have. I'll even hire someone to set up daily fun and games. Sounds like a perfect 

opportunity to have a lot of interactions and to make new friends, doesn't it? Ready to 

sign up for a room? 

This description is actually a fairly accurate (although obviously vague) 

represent^on of many nursing homes, particularly newer ones. And although from this 

description you might expect such a home to provide much opportunity for 

communicative interaction, literature from both research and the popular press suggests 

that the nursing home environment is sorely lacking in such interactions. Rosemary 

Lubinski and her colleagues, who have done much to further our understanding of 

communication in nursing homes, have resorted to labeling the nursing home 

environment a communication-impaired environment (Lubmski, I99S; Lubinski et al., 

1981). 
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A variety of methods have been used to better understand the communication 

environment of nursing homes. Although traditional formal evaluation has played a role 

in elucidating the nature of this environment (e.g., SchroU, Jonsson, Mor, Berg, & 

Sherwood, 1997), some of the most interesting and valuable findings have come from 

more qualitative approaches, such as semi-structured interviews of nursing home 

residents and staff (Le Dorze et al., 1994; Liukkonen, 199S; Lubinski et al., 1981; 

Retsinas & Garrity, 1985), direct observations of nursing home interactions (Sigman, 

1985; Sommer& Ross, 1958), and role play (Kaakinen, 1992). 

The following is a review of the wealth of findings derived fit)m these and other 

studies. First, literature highlighting factors that contribute to the nature of 

communication in nursing homes is presented. This is followed by a review of literature 

specific to communication frames (i.e., WHO, WHERE, WHAT, WHY) in nursing home 

settings. 

Factors Affecting Communication in Nursing Homes 

For clarity, this review has been organized into five categories of factors that 

contribute to the nature of the communication environment in the nursing home: general 

communication factors, communication rules, interactant factors, physical environment 

factors, and other factors. 
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General Conimunication Factors 

Lubinski (1978-79) found that both nursing home residents and staff admit that 

there is a paucity of communication in their envnonment. b fact, as many as 53% of 

residents report that they talk less since having moved into a nursing home (Kaakinen« 

1992). ButwAiy? Research findings si^gest several possible reasons (see Table 2.1). 

• decline in the social senses 
• limited opportunities for conversation 
• few communication partners of choice 
• lack of activities which stimulate conversation 
• lack of participation in activities that might facilitate communication 
• few topics for conversations / nothing to talk about 
• perception that communication has little value 
• use of communication for control 

Table 2.1. General communicaticm factors affecting nursing home interactions. 

Nursing home residents, typically advanced in age, are more likely to be suffering 

declines in what Retsinas and Garrity (1985) refer to as the socitd senses: sight, hearing, 

and speech. Impairment of any one of these senses could directly hnpact daily 

communicative interactions. Other health-related declines could more indkectly affect 

daily communication, by limiting opportunities for interaction. For example, being tube-

fed or requiring assistance with feeding can seriously decrease residents' opportunities 

for interaction at the most important daily fimction and prime communication opportunity 

in the nursing home - mealtime (Lhikkonen, 1995; Retsinas & Garrity, 1985). 

Residents report they have few communication partners of choice (Lubinski et al., 

1981). hi an interesting discussion of this dilenuna, Kaakinen (1992) suggests that 
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behaviors that allow individuals outside the nursing home to ensure they have quality 

interactions (e.g., only talk with people who want to talk with you, don't talk to people 

who have difficulty communicating) lead to isolation of individuals who continue to 

utilize these behaviors iqxin entering the nursing home. The suggestion seems to be that 

nursing home residents must be less picky in their choices of communication partners if 

they are to avoid social isolation. 

Residents and investigators alike complain of a lack of stimulating activities 

(Feier & Leight, 1981; Lubinski et al., 1981). However, when activities that might 

facilitate communication are provided, residents rarely participate in them (Lubinski et 

al., 1981; SchroU et al., 1997). Interestingly, this scenario is not limited to nursing homes 

in the U.S., but has also been found to be the case in nursing homes in Denmark, Iceland, 

Italy, and Japan (Schroll et al., 1997). Part of die reason for this lack of participation in 

activities may be that activities are often determined and led by staff, with little or no 

resident input (Feier & Leight, 1981; Sigman, 198S). 

With unavailability of or lack of participation in activities that might stimulate 

conversation, it is not surprising that nursing home residents lament a lack of things to 

talk about with the few communication partners that they have (Kaakinen, 1992; 

Lubinski et al., 1981). Lubinski and her colleagues (1981) suggest that a dearth in topics 

for conversations also results from the narrowing of social roles residents encounter when 

moving to a nursing home. Roles of coworker, breadwinner, homemaker, and such are 

replaced by the singular, dependent role of nursing home resident. In addition, residents 

report that they feel that communication m the facility has little value (Lubinski et al.. 
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1981). This is periu  ̂not surprising considering that most decisions and plans regarding 

residents, including facility activities mentioned earlier, are not made by residents, but 

rather by staff (Sigman, 198S). 

Finally, residents may use communication as something over which they still have 

control (Kaakinen, 1992; Sigman, 1985), having relinquished control over many personal 

matters, such as finances, daily schedules, and the like, upon admission to the nursing 

home. In discussing this control over communication, one resident in Kaakinen's role 

play study (1992) reported, "Sometimes I talk and sometimes I don't," while another 

revealed, "It is always up to me when I talk and what I talk about.'* Sigman (1985) found 

that silence on the part of a resident was taken as a sign that he or she was not becoming 

senile. So, lucid residents reportedly demonstrated their control over communication, in 

this case with silence. 

These general communication factors all have a negative impact on 

communicative interaction in the nursing home. Considering these factors, the 

characterization of the nursing home as a communication-impaired environment is 

sounding quite sqipropriate. 

Communication Rules 

biterestingly, many covert rules concerning communication behavior in the 

nursing home seem to significantly influence interactions in this environment (Kaakinen, 

1992; Lubinski, 1995; Lubinski et al., 1981). When asked directly if such rules existed, 

73% of residents reported that th  ̂were aware of no such rules. Yet, when Kaakinen 
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asked residents to role play a situation in which the investigator acted like a new resident 

and the study participants were asked to befiiend the new resident and give her advice 

that would help her get along in her new environment, many such rules were uncovered 

Several of these rules are listed in Table 2.2, grouped according to whether they represent 

restrictions with respect to commum'cation content, quality and quantity of 

communication, time of day of interactions, or communication partners. 

• Content Restrictions 
• don't complain 
• don't argue 
• don't cuss 
• don't discourage others 
• don't talk about loneliness, dying and illness 
• don't gossip 
• don't talk aliout yourself 

• Quality and Quantity Restrictions 
• don't talk loudly 
• don't talk too much 

• Time Restrictions 
• don't talk late at night 
• don't talk during rest periods 
• don't have visitors di^g mealtimes 

• Communication Partner Restrictions 
t don't talk to residents of the opposite sex 

Table 2.2. Communication rules influencing nursing home interactions. 

Investigators have learned finm residents that there is an unwritten rule that they 

are not to complain in the nursing home (Kaakinen, 1992; Lubinski et al., 1981). Rather, 

they are to be thankful for their place in the home. Some even fear being evicted from 
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the nursing home should they complain (Liukkonen, 1995). Arguing is also considered 

taboo (Kaakinen, 1992), de^ite Liukkonen's finding that arguments and disputes 

between residents were important components of tfieir interactions. On a related note, a 

no cussing rule is reportedly in effect in the nursing home (Kaakinen, 1992). 

Residents reported that they are not to discourage others (Kaakinen, 1992). They 

are also not to talk about loneliness, (fying, and illness (Kaakinen, 1992). This puts a 

terrible burden on the many residents who want desperately to review thev lives and 

discuss their concerns about death, yet feel they can't because of this rule. Some 

residents, in fact, employed investigators as communication partners in talking about 

their life histories and fears about death, which they felt they couldn't discuss with staff 

and other residents (Lubinski et al., 1981; Liukkonen, 199S). Residents also reported 

rules against gossiping (Kaakinen, 1992; Lubinski et al., 1981) and against talking about 

oneself (Kaakinen, 1992). 

With respect to quality and quantity of communicative interactions, covert rules 

required residents not talk loudly (Kaakinen, 1992; Lubinski et al., 1981) and not talk too 

much (Kaakinen, 1992). Residents were also not to talk late at night, during rest periods, 

or with visitors during mealtimes (Kaakinen, 1992; Lubinski et al., 1981). 

Finally, unspoken rules placed restrictions on communication partoers such that 

residents were not to talk to residents of the opposite sex (Kaakinen, 1992), except to 

exchange formalities. 

Lubinski (1995), referring to earlier work in which she asked nurses about 

communication in the nursing home, documented tfiat nurses felt no such rules existed. 
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Interactant Factors 

Nursing home residents have several potential interactants (persons with whom 

they might interact) in their environments. These interactants include nurses and nurses' 

aides, other residents, family and friends who visit, therapists, activity directors, 

dieticians, volunteers, and others. To elucidate the nature of the communicative 

relationships between residents and some of these other groups of individuals, relevant 

research is now reviewed. 

Interactions between Residents and Nursing Staff 

Much effort has gone into better understanding the interactions that occur 

between residents and their nurses and nurses* aides. Investigators from the fields of 

Speech-Language Pathology, Nursing, and Communication have each added their own 

expertise to delineating this relationship. Sadly, most agree that, overall, little 

communication occurs between residents and nursmg staff (Erber, 1994; Jones & Jones, 

1985; Sigman, 198S; Caris-Verhallen, Kerkstra, & Sensing, 1997). Jones and Jones 

(198S), for example, found that in 72 hours of t^ing during what were considered high 

communication times (morning and evening care), only 8S0 total words were recorded. 

This limited amount of interaction is despite reports firom nurses that they enjoy 

interactions with patients and consider these interactions important (Caris-Verhallen et 

al., 1997). 
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In addition to the general communication factors that limit interactions in nursing 

homes, such as declines in residents* social senses (Table 2.1), diere af^iear to be some 

qiecific barriers to communication between residents and nurses (Table 2.3). 

• nurses are perceived as too busy to talk to residents 
• residents feel nurses don't want to make the effort to talk with them 
• residents feel nursing staff members are different from themselves 
• residents feel there are few reasons to talk with nursing staff 
• communication form between nursing staff and residents doesn't encourage 

reciprocity 
• commum'cation content between nursing staff and residents is typically 

restricted to daily care issues 

Table 2.3. Factors affecting interactions between residents and nursing staff in 
nursing homes. 

Residents often report feeUng that the nursing staff is just too busy to talk to them 

(Erber, 1994; Liukkonen, 199S; Lubinski et al., 1981). And nurses admit feeling like 

they have very limited time to communicate with residents (Lubinski, 1995). 

UnderstafBng, a pervasive problem in nursing homes (Bates, 1999; Erber, 1994), plays a 

major role in this dilemma. When nursing staff is stretched thin, physical care goals take 

priority over socialization. Unfortunately, some residents believe diat nursing staff has 

no desire to make the effort to talk with them (Liukkonen, 199S). Whether or not this is 

related to issues of time constraints is unclear. The observation that staff members talk 

socially amongst themselves, typically excluding residents (Sigman, 1985), suggests that 

time constraints ate not the only factor. 
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Althou  ̂residents complain Aat nurses and nurses* aides don't have time to talk 

with them, residents themselves take some re^onsibility for the lack of nursing staff-

resident interaction. Residents report feeling that the nursing staff is different from 

themselves (Lubinski et al., 1981), rendering nursing staff members less than ideal 

communication partners. Caris-Verhallen and colleagues (1997) suggest that the 

generation gap between most nursing staff and residents may contribute to these feelings 

of incompatibility. Related is the claim by residents that they have few reasons to talk 

with staff. Generational differences no doubt contribute to this claim, but other factors 

also may be to blame. The mention made earlier of most decisions in the nursing home 

being made by staff, with little or no regard for resident input, may logically account for 

residents feeling that there is little reason to talk with staff. CompUance with rules about 

criticizing and complaining, and fear of eviction for breaking these rules (Liukkonen, 

199S), may also limit residents' interactions with nursing staff. 

those few times when interactions between nurses and residents do occur, the 

form of these interactions is often not consistent with a reciprocal communication 

partnership. Jones and Jones (1985) found that communication directed from nurses to 

residents consisted predominantly of commands. They also found that many questions 

(40%) that residents addressed to nurses were left unanswered. 

The final factor in Table 2.3, that of the restriction of content in nurse-resident 

interactions to daily care issues, deserves some discussion. Caris-Vertiallen and 

colleagues (1997) distinguish between instrumental communication behavior and 

affective communication behaviw. bstrumental communication is task-related and 
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focuses on assessing and solving problems. Affective communication, on the other band, 

has socio-emotional underpinnings. It inchides such behaviors as showing respect and 

providing comfort, behaviors diat ate needed in forming good relationships with patients. 

Many investigators interested in the relationships between nurses and nursing 

home residents have found that the bulk of commum'cation between these two groups is 

instrumental, focusing on issues such as health, medication, and physical care (Erber, 

1994; Le Dorze et al., 1994; Lubinski et al., 1981; Oliver and Redfem, 1991; Sigman, 

198S). Oliver and Redfem (1991), for example, found that of 137 nurse-patient 

interactions, 72% dealt with physical nursing care. Why the discrepancy between the 

amount of use of instrumental versus affective communication behaviors? Undoubtedly, 

as mentioned earlier, a harried nursing staff necessarily prioritizes physical care, which 

carries with it its associated instrumental communication focus. But there also appear to 

be factors directly limiting affective communication behavior. Sigman (198S) noted that 

staff members chat about their endeavors outside die facility amongst themselves, but 

exclude residents from these conversations. When directly asked about this behavior, 

nurses reported "(the old people) are not interested in that kind of talk any more" (p. 

143). This sort of ideology goes far in limiting affective interactions. Erber (1994) 

suggests fiirther that some nursing staff do not identify affective interactions such as 

conversation as part of their professional role. It is not surprising then to find a large 

instrumental-affective inequality in the communication between nurses and nursing home 

residents. 
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Gibb and O'Brien (1990) found instrumental and affective conununication were 

associated differentially with different types of interactions between nurses and residents. 

During/oumevs in >^ch a sequence of activities was completed (getting toileting, 

showering, dressing), more affective communication occurred. But v^en care was 

interacted and efficient use of time was key, instrumental communication predominated. 

In summary, many factors contribute to limitations in communication, especially 

in affective communication, between nurses and residents. Yet, de^ite these daunting 

barriers, nurses do seem interested in the psychosocial well-being of their residents. 

When Le Dorze and colleagues (1994) polled nurses about concrete examples of 

communication situations in which aphasic residents in long-term care need to express or 

understand a message, "expression of feelings verbally or nonverbally," a type of 

affective commum'cation, was identified by nurses as the most important communication 

situation. 

Interactions between Residents 

Mirroring the paucity of conununication between nursing staff and residents, 

there aiqsears to be similarly little spoken communication among nursing home residents 

(Erber, 1994; Kaakinen, 1992,199S). General conununication factors, such as a lack of 

stimulating activities (Table 2.1), and covert nursing home rules (Table 2.2) undoubtedly 

regulate interresident communication. But other fintors seem to target specifically the 

communication between residents (Table 2.4). Kaakinen (1995), for example, suggests 

that residents have what she calls self-regulatory beliefs that they employ to facilitate 
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adqstation to their environment bi acting on these beliefs, residents significantly limit 

interactions in the nursing home by restrictmg the pool of residents they might consider 

potential communication partners. As indicated in Table 2.4, nursing home residents 

express beliefs that they should talk only to residents \^o talk to them (Kaakinen, 1992); 

they should avoid senile residents (Kaakinen, 1992; Liukkonen, 199S; Sigman, 1985), as 

well as gossipers, bores, and antagom'stic people (Lubinski et al., 1981); and they should 

avoid talking with residents who have hearing impairments (Kaakinen, 1992) and other 

communication impairments (Lubinski et al., 1981). Interestingly, some residents believe 

that they should not talk with their rommates (Lubinski et al., 1981), although the 

development of friendships between roommates has also been reported (Kidder, 1993). 

• implementation of self-regulatory beliefs 
• only talk to residents who talk to you 
• ignore senile residents 
• avoid gossipers, bores, and antagom'stic people 
• avoid talking with hearmg unpaired residents 
• avoid talking with residents ̂ o have communication impairments 
• avoid interacting with roommates 

• loss of former communication partners to illness or death 
• perception that other residents have little in common with them 
• fear of social consequences 
• avoidance of confrontations 
• di^Kurity between what residents want to talk about and what they actually talk 

about 

Table 2.4. Factors affecting interactions between nursing home residents. 

Sadly, many nursing home residents have lost their former communication 

partners to illness or death ̂ rber, 1994). Finding new partners in the nursing home can 
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be difBcult because residents often feel that dwy have little in common with other 

residents (Kaakinen, 1992; Lubinsld et al., 1981). 

In addition to self-regulatory beliefs and feelings of few common interests, 

residents report specific reasons for limiting their interactions with other residents. One 

reason is a fear of social consequences (Kaakinen, 1992). On the one hand, they fear that 

other residents might gossip about information they have shared. On the other hand, they 

are afraid that they will get close to someone, and dien be hurt when that person dies. 

Residents also report not talking with other residents because they don't want to become 

engaged in a confrontation, should they mistakenly say something wrong and get into an 

argument (Kaakinen, 1992). 

The content of interresident interactions and the rationale for these interactions 

shed further light on communication in the nursing home. Lubinski and colleagues 

(1981), in interviewing residents, found a mismatch between what residents report they 

want to talk about and what they report they actually do talk about. Residents said they 

want to talk about show business, sports, current events, music, books, personalities, and 

the outside world. Some express a desire to reminisce about their lives (Sigman, 198S). 

What they actually talk about is food and eating, personal interests (but not those 

mentioned as ones they want to talk about above), social amenities, and home and family 

(Lubinski et al., 1981). Staff may play a role in this discrepancy. Sigman found that 

some staff in one nursing home he studied actively discouraged the residents from talking 

about events outside the facility. Feier and Leight (1981) report similar discouragement 

of remim'scing and expressmg anxieties and fears. 
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A comment on the teported rationale for interacting returns us to the distinction 

between afifective and instrumental communication behavior mentioned earlier. Lubinsld 

and colleagues (1981) found residents were fiiirly evenly divided over the primary reason 

for communication in the nursing home. When 24 residents were asked, '*Why do people 

talk to each odier here?", 13 responded with social (afifective) functions, such as 

companionship and releasing emotions. The other 11 residents reported that 

communication occurred to transmit specific information about themselves and their 

needs (instrumental fimction). This is in sharp contrast to the heavy focus on 

instrumental communication behavior reported earlier in interactions between nurses and 

residents. 

Finally, nursing home friendships, or lack thereof, warrant mention. Nursing 

home residents are not expected, nor are they encouraged, to develop friendships within 

the facility. Retsinas and Garrity (1985), in studying nursing home friendships, asked 

staff to identify networks of residents who interacted with each other. They found that 

35% of residents were loners, that is, staff identified them as having no friends. The 

major determinants of loner status were limitations in lucidiQr, speech, and sight. The 

median number of friends for any given resident was one, with the maximum being six. 

One possible reason for the limited number of friendships is that characteristics upon 

>^ch friendships are often based, such as social class and ethnicity, are muted in the 

nursing home environment (Retsinas & Garrity, 1985). SchroU and colleagues (1997) 

suggest that residents are relieved of their usual social obligations on admission to a 

nursing home. And neitha staff nor family i^pear to expect residents to make or 
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mamtain friendships (Sigman, 1985). Sigman reports an example of a son who keeps his 

modier's hearing aid at his home, bringing it with him to the nursing home when he 

comes to visit, and taking it again when he leaves, reportedly for fear that his mother will 

lose it or it will be stolen. A social worker commented on the situation, "He plugs her in 

while he's here, and he takes it when he leaves." Apparently, the son ascribes little 

importance to his mother's efifective communication with other residents, or anyone else, 

in his absence. 

Despite these apparent barriers to forming friendships in the nursing home, some 

residents do develop enduring relationships with one another (Kidder, 1993; Retsinas & 

Garrity, 1985). Tracy Kidder (1993), in his nonfiction work Old Friends, recounts a 

particularly poignant tale of two nursing home roommates and their fascinating 

friendship. 

Interactions between Residents and Family or Friends 

In contrast to the research efforts devoted to understanding interactions between 

residents and nursing staff and among residents, much less work has been devoted to the 

interactions that occur between nursing home residents and their families and friends. 

Reports of a lack of visitors (Lubinski et al., 1981) suggests that, like for the other two 

groiq>s just discussed, there is a limited amount of interaction between residents and their 

families and friends. Reasons for this scenario vary. Erber (1994) suggests that family 

and friends may be unable to visit simply because of their own limited mobility. 

Residents report feeling that relatives have constant time pressures that prevent frequent 
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visits (Liukkonen, 1995). Some fiunily members and friends may find die nursing home 

environment depressing, and even disturbing, v«^ch would affect efforts to visit But 

even when ftmily and friends do visit, the communication that occurs during those visits 

may be significantly restricted. Hearing impairments and other communication 

difficulties, few shared activities, and other factors Usted in Table 2.1 may make 

interactions effortful. And nursing home residents, despite their desire to talk about 

certain topics, may carefully restrain themselves from bringing up such topics. 

Discussions of death and declining health, for example, may be avoided so as to not 

distress relatives (Liukkonen, 1995). Friends and femily may similarly avoid such topics 

so as not to distress residents. Such caution unfortunately prevents much needed 

conversational interaction. 

Interactions between Residents and Other Individuals 

Erber (1994) suggests that members of the rehabilitation staff often communicate 

extensively with nursing home residents. Occupational Therapists, for example, are often 

involved in daily activities that provide opportunities for conversation. Although Erber 

stresses the value of social conversation and feels that many rehabilitation ̂ ecialists 

recognize its importance in their interventions, he also acknowledges that some 

rehabilitation professionals consider social interactions during their treatment sessions to 

be simply diversionary. Some Speech-Language Pathologists, for example, may believe 

that including social conversation in their sessions is unprofessional. Those who do 

recognize the value of this type of interaction may fear that staff or frmuly members 
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observing treatment sessions mig^t feel the therapist is simply wasting time (Lubinsb', 

1986). 

Other potential interactants in the nursing home include other facility staff (e.g., 

activity director, administrator), other professional staff (e.g., primary care physicians, 

podiatrists, opthalmologists), and volunteers. Relatively little information about 

residents' interactions with these individuals is available in the literature. A comment 

made by Sigman (1985) of one interactant group that doesn't immediately come to mind 

in considering the nursing home setting is worth mentioning - the hairdressers. He 

repotted that the beauty parlor was one of the few places in the nursing home where 

conversation about personal topics was encouraged. Fawcus (1964) concurs that 'the 

hospital barber was, by virture of his manner and mterest, one of the best sources of 

language stimulation" (p. 41) in a long-term care fecility. 

There appears, thus, to be a complex web of factors influencing the 

communication between nursing home residents and their interactants. In general, 

meaningful interactions seem severely restricted, and Lubinski and colleagues' (1981) 

characterization of a nursing home as a communication-impaired environment is once 

again supported. 

Physical Environment Factors 

The physical environment also appears to play a role in the interactions that occur 

in nursing homes (Table 2.5). Seating arrangements, for example, often discourage 
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interaction. It is common to find residents sitting in chairs or in theff v^^eelchairs lined 

up along the walls of a hallway, creating a feeling of audienceness (Sigman, 1985). 

Nursing staff fiivors this arrangement because it allows them to survey the ward easily 

and to pass throu  ̂with medication carts with relatively little difficulty (Sonuner & 

Ross, 19S8). Housekeeping staff also prefers this set-i^). It allows them to sweep and to 

transport cleaning carts with relative ease. Sommer and Ross (1958) suggest that staff 

don't recognize the therapeutic value of arranging fiimiture in a fashion that fosters 

commimication. These authors lament "a chair becomes something to sweep around 

rather than a tool for facilitating social interaction" (p. 128). Spurred by the notion that if 

fimction does not determine structure, then structure will determine fimction, these 

investigators performed an experiment in which they changed the seating patterns in a 

day room of a nursing home such that chairs were positioned around small tables, and 

magazines and flowers were placed on the tables to encourage residents to sit there. Pre-

post measures of interactions revealed that interactions ahnost doubled following this 

rearrangement of furniture (Sommer & Ross, 1958). 

• un&vorable seating arrangements 
• high noise levels 
• poor lighting 
• poor resident positioning 
• restrictive physical layout 

• lack of private places 
• inaccessibility of common areas 

Table 2.S. Physical environment factors diat ̂ uence nursing home interactions. 
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Exacerbating the problem of poor seating arrangements are high noise levels and 

poor illumination in areas in ̂ K^ch interactions migfit occur ̂ rber, 1994). Poor resident 

positioning, such as reclined m a bed or goi-chair or slumped forward in a wheelchair, 

further restricts mteractions. 

With respect to the physical layout of nursing homes, at least two concerns arise. 

Residents complain of a lack of private places in which they can have meaningful 

conversations (Lubinski et al., 1981). Most share rooms with other residents, and are 

leery of speaking personally with others when their roommates are present. Few nursing 

homes have separate rooms available for residents specifically to have private 

conversations. Secondly, the physical layout may render some areas of a nursing facility 

inaccessible to residents requiring walkers or wheelchairs (Retsinas & Garrity, 1985), 

effectively preventing inclusion of these residents m any social interactions which might 

occur there. 

Other Factors 

Several factors not related to communication doectly, but likely having a 

significant impact on communication in nursing homes, are worth noting. These factors 

interact to create the depressing atmosphere often associated with nursing homes. The 

first is the fact that the majority of residents in a nursing home have poor health (Lubinski 

et al., 1981; Pye et al., 2000; Retsinas & Garrity, 1985). This may drain the energy they 

might otherwise have available for interacting with others or sap their interest in such 

interactions, or both. Discomfort or fear of dus sick environment might also prevent 

potential visitors from spending much time in the nursing home. A second ̂ or is the 
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negative connotation of being institutionalized that hangs over the heads of most lucid 

residents (Lubinsld et al., 1981). A restrictive lifestyle, in \(4iich residents are expected to 

comply strictly with stafT-detetmined routines, furAer compounds the negativity of the 

atmosphere (Liukkonen, 1995; Lubinski et al., 1981; SchroU et al., 1997). And sadly, a 

nursing home is often seen, by both residents and their family members, as the last 

domicile before death (Sigman, 1985). Considering all of these factors, it is perhaps not 

surprising that there is a high incidence of depressive syptomatology among nursing 

home residents (see Mervis, Cole, andGanzell, 1993). 

This review of factors affecting nursing home interactions paints a very bleak 

picture of the communication environment in nursing homes. There appears, in fact, to 

be a tendency to focus on the negative aspects of diese homes both in the research 

literature and in the popular press. Thankftdly, some investigators do comment on more 

positive aspects of communication in the nursing home, and it is on one such positive 

view that I will end this portion of the literature review. Retsinas and Garrity (1985) 

conclude from their investigation of nursing home friendships that the nursing home 

environment does indeed offer opportunies for developing new friends, and it offers 

residents a "far livelier social world" (p. 380) than most literature would suggest 
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Communicatioii Frames in Nursing Homes 

We turn now to wiiat the literature has to say specifically in response to the 

research questions of the present investigation, that is, the interactants, locations, content, 

and rationales of communication, or communication firames, of nursing home residents. 

The focus will rest on important content, both because content is discussed 

overwhelmingly more frequently than interactants, locations, and rationales in the 

literature, and because it is a key area of interest in this study. 

Communication Interactants 

As noted earlier, nursing home residents may potentially interact with members of 

the nursing staff (registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, nurses' aides), other 

residents, family members and friends, other professional staff (thenq>ists, dieticians, 

physicians), other nursing home staff (activity directors, administrators), and volunteers. 

Lubinski and colleagues (1981) found that residents as a whole did not report speaking to 

members of any one of these groups over others. That is, the nursing home residents in 

their study reported that they didn't oven^hningly speak with family members and not 

with nurses, for ocample. When asked who Aey would like to talk to, only 2 of the 22 

residents who responded reported they would like to communicate more with stafif. Eight 

residents reported there was no one with whom they would like to communicate more, 

and the remaining 12 re^ondents, rather than repotting specific individuals, described 

characteristics, such as friendliness and intelligence, they would like in a potential 

communication partner. 
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Many factors restrict conununication between residents and theff interactants, as 

outlined in detail earlier in this literature review. Fortunately, efforts are being made to 

teach facility stafi  ̂volunteers, and other interactants skills to communicate more 

successfully with nursing home residents and to promote a communication-friendly 

environment in the nursing home ̂ rber, 1994; Feier & Leight, 1981; Jordan, Worrall, 

Hickson, & Dodd, 1993; Kaakinen, 1995). 

Commum'cation Locations 

Most nursing home residents find themselves doing most of their talking in public 

places (Lubinski et al., 1981). The dining room during mealtimes is the most popular 

location, but conversations also occur in nursing home auditoriums, hallways, places of 

worship, and the like. Few residents use their own rooms for communicative interactions 

(Lubinski et al., 1981), reportedly for fear that thev roommates might overhear their 

conversations. 

Communication Content 

What is the content of the commimication in wiiich severely aphasic nursing 

home residents are involved in their daily lives? This is perhaps the most critical 

question of the present investigation. Researchers' efforts to develop measures of 

functional communication have led to the development of a rich database of 

communication content areas relevant to the daily lives of individuals with aphasia and 

other cognitive and communicative disabilities. These efforts are based on the premise 
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that a measure of fimctioiial commum'catioii must assess true or authentic communication 

situations, and hence authentic communication content areas. As Laridns and colleagues 

(1999) clearly state in their efforts to develop a measure of functional communication for 

brain injured adults, order to determine accurately an individual's ability to 

communicate in everyday situations, the investigator must know initially 

communication activities are required for daily living..." (p. 183). The determination of 

authentic communication activities in the development of four functional communication 

measures is now reviewed. 

Item Development for Measures of Functional Communication 

The research underlying the determination of items for measures of fimctional 

communication has relied on a variety of methods and has yielded varied collections of 

relevant commum'cation content areas. Four measures of functional communication - the 

Communicative Effectiveness bdex (CETI; Lomas et al., 1989); the American Speech-

Language-Hearing Association Functional Assessment of Communication Skills for 

Adults (ASHA FACS; Frattali, Thompson, Holland, Wohl & Ferketic, 1995); the 

Communication Activities of Daily Living, Second Edition (CADL-2; Holland, Frattali & 

Fromm, 1999); and the Montreal Evaluation of Commimication Questionnaire for use in 

Long-term Care (MECQ-LTC; Le Dorze et al., 2000) - ate now considered. Information 

regarding methodologies and item categorization schemes for each measure is presented. 
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Communicative Eflfectiveness todex (CETD. 

In developing the Communicative Effectiveness Index (CETI), Lomas and 

colleagues (1989) used a nominal groiq) process (Delbecq, Van de Ven, & Gustafson, 

1975, as cited in Lomas et al., 1989) to determine communication situations important to 

q)hasic individuals and their spouses in their daily lives. The nominal group process is a 

multi-step method for efficiently acquiring pertinent information and viewpoints from a 

ffoap of people of interest. Two groups were used in this particular case, one gmap 

(Group I) comprising nine stroke survivors and seven significant others from a stroke 

recovery association and the other group (Group 2) comprising five stroke survivors and 

their significant others from a hospital Speech-Language Pathology service. The second 

group was recruited to check die representativeness of findings from the first group. The 

process began by asking each group, "In which situations does a stroke survivor have to 

be able to get his meaning across and to understand what someone else means?" Group 

members were given 10 minutes to reflect on the question, and then were asked in turn 

for their responses. Responses were recorded in view of all members of the group, and 

were elicited until no member had anything Anther to add. The situations provided by 

groiq) members were then reviewed by the group, and redundancies and ambiguous 

wording were addressed. The end result was a final Ust of communication situations 

important to stroke survivors and their significant others. 

The investigators subsequently categorized these communication situations as 

related to Basic Needs, Health Threats, Life Skills, or Social Needs (Lomas et al., 1989). 

Basic Needs encompassed situations in which communication was required to meet basic 
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needs such as toileting, eating, grooming or positioning. Health Threats comprised 

situations in which physical well-being or health depended on effective communication. 

Examples of situations coded as Health Threats included calling for help after Ming and 

giving or receiving information about one's medical condition. Situations related to 

shopping, home maintenance, use of telephones and other skills necessary to accompli  ̂

everyday living were categorized as Life Skills. Finally, Social Needs included social 

communication situations such as dinner table conversation, writing letters, and playing 

cards. Findings are outlined in Table 2.6. For bodi Group 1 and Groi^) 2, the greatest 

numbers of situations in which effective communication was considered important 

related to Social Needs and Life Skills. Far fewer reported situations related to 

communication of Basic Needs. The number of cmnmunication situations related to 

Health Threats fell a distant fourth to the numbera of situations in the other three 

categories. 

Cateaorv Group I GrouD2 % of CETI 
items 

(33 statements) (38 statements) (16 items) 

Social Need 44% 35% 50% 
Life Skill 37% 36% 19% 
Basic Need 16% 20% 25% 
Health Threat 3% 9% 6% 

Table 2.6. The percentages of items generated by two independent grotqps of 
aphasic mdividuals and their significant others for each of four categories 
determined by Lomas and colleagues (1989) m developmg the CETI and the 
percentages in the final version of the CETI itself. 
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An mitial compilation of 36 items was derived fiom their findings foruse in pilot 

testing. Interestingly, when stringent inclusion criteria were enforced during pilot testing 

of this original 36-item measure such that only items marked by 21 of 22 significant 

others were retained, the remaining 16 items in the final CETI reflected a somewhat 

different category composition; 8 items were from the Social Need category, 3 were from 

the Life Skill category, 4 were from the Basic Need category, and I was from the Health 

Threat category. The relative percentages of items in each category in the final CETI are 

also shown in Table 2.6. 

ASHA Functional Assessment of Communication Skills for Adults f ASHA 

FACS). 

Concerned with the growing emphasis on functional outcomes for clinicians and 

healthcare payers, Frattali and colleagues (1995) designed the ASHA FACS to efBciently 

measure fimctional communication behaviors. Items for this instrument were drawn from 

conununication abilities judged important by individuals with communication 

impairments, their family members and friends, rdiabilitation professionals, and 

developers of other fractional communication assessment tools. 

Based on its conceptual framework, items on the ASHA FACS are categorized 

into four domains: Social Communication; Commum'cation of Basic Needs; Reading, 

Writing, and Number Concepts; and Daily Planning. Table 2.7 reveals the percentages of 

test items (of a total of 43 items) in each of these domains. Social Communication 

comprises almost half of the total test items. Almost a quarter of the items relate to 
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Reading, Writing, and Number Concepts. Communication of Basic Needs and Daily 

Planning share the remaining items. The conceptual framework on which the ASHA 

FACS is based (Frattali et al., 1995, p. 26) shares a similar distribution of behaviors in 

each domain. 

Table 2.7. The percentages of items in each domam of the ASHA FACS. 

Communication Activities of Daily Living. Second Edition (CADL'2). 

Holland and colleagues' (1999) Commum'cation Activities of Daily Living 

Second Edition (CADL-2), is an updated version of the original Commum'cative Abflities 

in Daily Living (CADL; Holland, 1980). The items for the original CADL were 

determined from intensive observation of daily livmg situations of community^-dwelling 

and institutionalized aphasic adults (Holland, 1982). Many of these items remain in the 

second edition, however, some items were eliminated because they mvolved time-

intensive role-play; were politically sensitive; were exclusionary widi respect to age, 

fiunily status, or parenting style; or were redundant Some outdated items were replaced 

Category % of items (of 43) 

Social Communication 
Reading, Writing, Number Concepts 
Commum'cation of Basic Needs 
Daily Planning 

49% 
23% 
16% 
12% 
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and other items added to further tap critical areas m response to feedback from clinicians 

in the field. 

Items firom CADL-2 have been categorized into one or more of the following 

seven content areas: Reading, Writing, or Using Numbers; Social Interactions; Divergent 

Communication; Contextual Commum'cation; Nonverbal Communication; Sequential 

Relationships; and Humor, Metaphor and Absurdity (Holland et al., 1999). The category 

of Reading, Writing, or Using Numbers contains a variety of contextual reading 

situations (e.g., reading signs, reading directions) and situations involving functional 

estimation OT calculation (e.g., making monetary change). Social Interactions include 

pragmatic exchanges in which information and intent is conveyed (e.g., correcting, 

requesting clarification) as well as brief social interactions, such as greetings and 

leavings. Situations involving generation of logical alternatives firom given information 

and changing direction of one's responses comprise the Divergent Conmiunication 

category. Examples include selectmg from a menu and identifying a newspaper headline 

fit)m a photo. Contextual Communication involves situations in which the context 

siQiplied by the examiner must be taken mto account, such as indicating what one would 

wear on a rainy day. Nonverbal Communication includes situations restricted to 

nonverbal behaviors, such as interpreting a poison sign and using a nu .̂ The category of 

Sequential Relationships comprises situations in which a sequence of behaviors must be 

performed (e.g., making a phone call) or a set of cause-effect relationships must be 

determmed (e.g., finding a store item from a choice of store aisles). Finally, the category 

of Humor, Metiq)hor, and Absurdity includes situations specific to diese three aspects of 
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communication. Examples include identifymg ̂ ch picture from a corpus of pictures is 

fimny (humor), recognizing the figurative meaning of lie hit the ceiling" (metaphor), and 

recognizing hidicrous recommendations fiom a pl^sidan (absurdity). 

Table 2.8 shows the number of items in CADL-2 diat fall into each of these seven 

categories. Percentages of items in each category (as displayed for other measures in this 

section) cannot be presented for the CADL-2 because many items ate cross-listed in more 

than one category. However, examination of die actual numbers of items in each 

category is valuable. The greatest number of items is associated with the category of 

Reading, Writing, and Using Numbers. Sodal Interactions comprise the second greatest 

number of items, followed by a tie between Divergent Communication and Contextual 

Communication. Nonverbal Communication and Sequential Relationships follow, with 

the category of Humor, Metaphor and Absurdity representing the fewest items. 

Cateaory Number of items 
Reading, Writing, Using Numbers 24 
Social Interactions 18 
Divergent Communication 10 
Contextual Communication 10 
Nonverbal Communication 8 
Sequential Relationships 6 
Humor, Metaphor, Absurdity 3 

Table 2.8. The categorization of items for the CADL-2 and the numbers of items 
classified into each category. 
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Montreal Evaluation of Communication Questionnaire for use in Long-term Care 

(MECQ-LTO. 

Le Dorze and colleagues (1994,2000), in an effort to develop a measurement tool 

to assess commum'cation situations relevant to language-impaired long-term care 

residents, used a nominal groiq) process similar to that of Lomas and colleagues (1989), 

discussed previously. The groiqps in the nominal group process did not comprise qihasic 

individuals and their significant others, however. Rather, Le Dorze and colleagues 

gathered groups of caregivers associated with long-term care environments. Specifically, 

they recruited groups of nurses, orderlies (persons responsible for residents' comfort, 

security, and movements in the facility), professionals (Dieticians, Occupational 

Therapists, Physical Therapists, Recreational Ther!q>ists, and Audiologists), student 

orderlies, and volunteers. Caregivers from each of these groups who interacted regularly 

with either normal-language, aphasic, or demented residents were aggregated to form 

groiq>s specific to a particular type of caregiver and a particular type of resident. Two 

groiq>s - volunteers who interact with demented residents and summer orderlies who 

interact with phasic residents - were not included because of limited interactions 

between these dyads. A total ofthirteengroiqss were assembled. The group members 

were asked to do the following: "Identify concrete examples of communication 

situations where residents (witfi no trouble communicating) (with ̂ hasia) (with 

dementia) in long-term care need to express and/or to understand a message." Only one 

type of resident (with no trouble communicating, with qphasia, or with dementia) was 

considered by each groiq>. After a full listing of communication situations relevant to the 
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particular type of resident was identified, groi  ̂members privately determined the seven 

situations they felt were most important and ranked them. 

To simplify description of the findings, a categorization scheme was developed 

(after much discussion and numerous revisions), and the important communication 

situations were categorized by four judges. The categorization scheme consisted broadly 

of two categories: communication specific to daily living activities (Specific-to-Life 

Situations commum'cation acts) and communication not specific to any given daily living 

activities (Generic communication acts). Specific-to-Life Situation communication acts 

included communication involving personal care, nutrition, health care, moving about 

and orientation, and recreation. Generic commum'cation acts included communication 

relevant to expressing feelings and preferences, answering questions, making requests, 

getting information, conversing, socializing, complaining, understanding instructions and 

other information, and expressing one's difBculty in understanding. 

For aphasic residents, caregivers provided ahnost equal numbers of statements 

related to Specific communication acts versus Generic communication acts. For residents 

with no trouble communicating, more Generic acts than Specific acts were provided, and 

the opposite was true for residents with dementia. The Specific-to-Life Situation 

gathering the most statements from all the groups combined was the situation involving 

health care. Approximately one-third of Specific-to-Life Situation statements fell in this 

category. For the residents as a whole, as well as for each type of resident, the most 

frequent Generic act reported was the expression of feelings, comprising one-third of 

statements of Generic communication situations. 
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Only 32 of the total 196 statements were related to comptdiension. Residents 

with aphasia qiecifically were expected to understand information in relation to health 

care, and were expected to express any comprehension difiiculties they may have. 

Overall, caregivers identified few situations where it is important that a resident 

understand something. This finding may be due to caregivers' lack of recognition of the 

importance of comprdiension, or it may result &om caregivers' assumptions that they 

themselves carry the burden of communicating something effectively to a resident, 

despite the resident's comprehension difficulty (Le Dorze et al., 1994). 

From the findings of this investigation, Le Dorze and colleagues (2000) 

developed the Montreal Evaluation of Communication Questionnaire for use in Long-

term Care (MECQ-LTC). They continue in diis questionnaire to use their two broad 

categories of communication acts: Specific-to-Life Situations and Generic. The 

percentage of total items for each of these two categories, and for subcategories of 

Specific-to-Life Situations communication acts, are presented in Table 2.9. Items 

assessing Specific-to-Life Situations communication acts predominate, with items 

specific to health care comprising the largest groiqping of these communication acts. 

Items related to Generic communication acts, such as expression of feelings and 

socialization, comprise just over a quarter of all items on the questionnaire. These 

percentages allow comparison with the other measures already discussed. 
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Categories % of items (of 45) 

Specific-to-Life Situations (73%) 
Healthcare 
Personal Care 
Nutrition 
Moving about and orientation 
Recreational activities 

24% 
18% 
15% 
9% 
7% 

Generic (27%) 
Feelings, preferences, socialization 27% 

Table 2.9. The item categories and corresponding item percentages in the MECC  ̂
LTC. 

Assimilation of Item Content Information 

Developers of the four measures just discussed used a variety of methods (e.g., 

nominal group process, observation) to collect information from a variety of key players 

(e.g., aphasic individuals, spouses, nurses, other healthcare professionals) in efforts to 

determine essentially the same basic information - communication content that is 

important for q)hasic individuals to be able to communicate. Yet, assimilation and 

comparison of theff findings is somewhat problematic, and discussion of several of these 

problems is warranted. 

Problems with Assimilation. 

The different approaches used by the various investigators, although offering 

opportunity for triangulation of findings across methods, make comparison of thev 

findings difBcult This problem is finther complicated by the different categorization 
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schemes employed by these investigators. As Laridns and colleagues (1999) point out, 

findings ate influenced by the system of categorization employed. Communication 

situations ace categorized in an attempt to identify common content of situations and to 

make a sometimes unwieldy list of situations more transparent and mote manageable. 

But categorization is itself often very difBcult. To fit 30 or more situations solidly into a 

handful of categories can prove problematic, and different investigators may fit similar 

situations into seemingly disqparate categories. For example, in the CADL-2, talking to 

the operator in a 911 call is in the category of Social foteraction, whereas in the ASHA 

FACS, calling 911 falls in the category of Commum'cation of Basic Needs. 

A further problem lies with the generated communication situations or test items 

themselves: There is a glaring lack of comparability across items. Some items relate to 

communication specific to a particular context (e.g., communicating physical pain or a 

need to rest); whereas, others involve behaviors generalizable across contexts (e.g., 

indicating and no and giving instructions), such that two different levels of 

communication are represented in the situations generated by informants. Both Le Dorze 

and colleagues (1994,2000) and Lomas and colleagues (Lomas, Pickard, & Mohide, 

1987) acknowledge that both levels are important, and both are considered in their 

assessment tools. Frattali and colleagues (1995) criticize the CETI for containing items 

at both levels, and suggest that there is a resultant lack of clarity as to what the test items 

are measurmg, althou  ̂the ASHA FACS too appears to contain items at both levels. 
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Similarities in Content Categories across Measures. 

Despite dififetences in methodologies, informants, and categorization schemes, 

and concerns with the items themselves, some effort is made here to assimilate 

information from the above four measures. Item categories that are consistently 

represented across measures are reviewed, and example items provided. 

Social Communication. 

One striking consistency across findings for all measures is the large percentage 

of communication situations considered social in nature. In development of the CETI 

(Lomas et al., 1989), two groups of aphasic individuals and their significant others 

determined that over one-thM of important communication situations related to Social 

Needs, and in the final version of the CETI, half of the 16 items are related to Social 

Needs. Forty-nine percent of the ASHA FACS items fall under Sodal Communication. 

Eighteen items in the CADL-2 are considered Sodal Interactions, placing this category 

second only to the category of Reading, Writing, and Using Numbers. And finally, 27% 

of the MECQ-LTC items, more than any subcategory of Specific to Life Situations, 

including Health Care, are considered Generic, which includes conversing and 

sodalizing. 

Some caveats in this generalization must be stated, however. In the ASHA FACS 

and the CADL-2, the socialness of some of the items in Social Communication (ASHA 

FACS) and Social Bateractions (CADL-2) may be questioned. Recall the definition of 

Sodal Need as proffered by CETI developers Lomas and colleagues (1989): 
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Communication related to a social need is communication that is primarily social in 

nature, Aat is, it is communication with odiers as an end in and of itself. Examples 

include dinner table conversation, playing cards, and writing a letter to a friend. Some 

items considered social in the ASHA FACS and CADL-2 do not fit well with this 

definition. In the ASHA FACS, "Answers yes/no questions" and 'ToUows simple verbal 

directions" fall into the category of Social Communication, and could fairly readily be 

considered part of a social exchange, but the examples they give to assist examiners in 

marking the items qipropriately are questionably social. For "Answers yes/no 

questions," the example given is "Are you cold?" For "Follows simple verbal 

directions," the example given is "Get the mail." Considering these examples, the items 

might more closely fit into Communication of Basic Needs. Holland and colleagues 

(1999) propose an expanded version of Social Communication in the CADL-2. In their 

definition of Social Interaction, they include any pragmatic interactions in which 

information is conveyed, such as correcting and requesting clarification, in addition to 

brief social interactions, such as greetings. As such, filling out a form in a doctor's office 

and telling a 911 operator about an emergency are considered Social Interactions in the 

CADL-2, but might best be classified otherwise if a narrower definition of Social 

Communication, such as that of the CETI, is considered. Of note is that the format of the 

CADL-2, which requires patients to respond in a somewhat formal test atmosphere, may 

preclude evaluation of authentic social interaction. The other three measures use 

observation in naturalistic envvonments, and therefore may allow more opp(»tunity to 

nature true social communication. Regardless, items such as those just mentioned Aat 
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may have questionable ties to social communication m  ̂reduce the relative numbers of 

items in social categories reported above, although likely not significantly. 

hi the MECQ-LTC (Le Dorze et al., 2000), the category of Generic 

communication situations includes conversing, socializing, and complaining, which are 

all social in nature. But it also includes answering questions, getting information, and 

other situations that are not necessarily social. So only a portion of the 27% of items 

labeled Generic are truly social. 

Despite categorization considerations, social communication continues to present 

as a dominant communication content area according to the findings from development 

of the four measures reviewed. Reports fitom nursmg home residents (Lubindd et al., 

1981) confirm the importance of social communication. As mentioned earlier, residents 

in the study by Lubinski and colleagues reported Aey would like to talk about show 

business, sports, current events, music, books, personalities, and the world outside the 

nursing home, that is, they would like to have a "good ol* social chat". 

Examples of sodal communication items from each measure are provided in 

Table 2.10. The definition of Lomas and colleagues (1989) of Social Communication as 

being communication that is an end in and of itself was used to choose relevant examples. 

Similarities of some items across measures are apparent. 
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CETI 
Having cofifee-time visits and conversations with friends and nei^bors (around 
the bedside or at home). 
Getting involved in group conversations Aat ate about him/her. 

ASHAFACS 
Participating in a group conversation (e.g., with family at the dinner table). 
Smiles or laughs at li^t-hearted comments (e.g., Fm not getting older, Tm 
getting better). 

CADL-2 
Greet the patient by saying, "Hello, Mr./Ms. 
That's the end of these questions. I enjoyed being with you very much. Score 
appropriate response. 

MECQ-LTC 
In general, does M/Vfrs. express him/herself about his/her family, 
his/her life? 
In general, does M/Vfrs. express his/her need to socialize? 

Table 2.10. Examples of Social Communication items from each of the four 
measures under consideration. 

That social communication is important, particularly for individuals in the long-

term care environment and for those who have severe language impairments, is not a new 

revelation in the Speech-Language Pathology literature. Robert Fawcus, in 1964, 

described three goals of the Speech-Language Pathologist in long-term care; to establish 

language structure to meet basic requirements of the environment, to influence the 

environment to provide opportunities for language function, and to increase language use 

to Jacilitate social and psychological rehabilitatim [italics added] (Fawcus, 1964). More 

recently, the National Joint Committee for the Communicative Needs of Persons with 

Severe Disabilities (1992) suggested that the goals of mtervention for individuals with 
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severe disabilities should be to establish these individuals* abilities to communicate for 

purposes relevant to their life experiences, to incorporate various communication modes 

to effectively communicate for Aese purposes, and to facilitate skills to ̂ 'initiate, 

maintain, and terminate social interactions as a critical dimension of communication'' 

[italics added] (National Joint Committee for the G)mmunicative Needs of Persons With 

Severe Disabilities, 1992, p. 6). 

Despite acknowledgement of the need to address social commum'cation in 

rehabilitation, there is concern that the major focus of Speech-Language Pathology 

services rests elsewhere, either in linguistic restitution or improvement in functional 

transaction, with littie regard for social communication needs (Larkins et al., 1999; Lyon, 

1998; Simmons, 1993). Simmons-Mackie & Damico (1995) assert "communication 

strategies that aphasic individuals employ to promote social affiliation should be no less 

important to die q>hasiologist than the methods used to convey content** (p. 96). A shift 

to a social model that promotes social communication in natural contexts has been 

suggested (Simmons-Mackie & Damico, 199S; Worrall, 2000), but does not yet appear to 

be standard practice. 

Basic Needs Communication. 

Another group of communication situations that is reiterated across all four 

measures of functional communication is that of Basic Needs. According to the 

definition of Basic Need in the CETI (Lomas et al., 1989), communication associated 

witii a Basic Need is that requned to meet needs such as toiletmg, eating, grooming and 
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positioning. Used directly as a category in the CETI and ASHA FACS, Basic Needs 

comprise several subcategories of Specific to Life Situations in the MECQ-LTC, 

including personal care and nutrition, and include items qmnkled among the categories 

oftheCADL-2. 

Similar to the situation with Social Needs just discussed, differences in definition 

pervade item categorization for commum'cation of Basic Needs. For example, 

"Recognizes familiar faces" is categorized under Communication of Basic Needs in the 

ASHA FACS, but does not fit well with the CETI definition. Examples of 

communication situations relevant to communication of Basic Needs (as defined by 

Lomas and colleagues (1989)) for the four measures are provided in Table 2.11. 

CETI 
Getting somebody's attention. 
Giving yes and no answers appropriately 

ASHA FACS 
Makes strong likes or dislikes known (e.g., people, places,ybot/ [italics added]). 
Makes needs or wants known (e.g., to eat [italics added], to rest) 

CADL.2 
Here's a lunch menu. Find the lunch section. What would you want for lunch? 
If you needed to use the restroom, which one would you choose? 

MECQ-LTC 
bi situations related to personal care, does M/Mrs. express the need to 
go to the toilet? 
bi situations related to nutrition, does M/Nfrs. express a choice of 
menu? 

Table 2.11. Examples of items related to commimication of Basic Needs from 
each of the four measures under consideration. 
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Unfortunately, developers of the CETI (Lomas et al., 1989) don't eluddate which 

items in their final version &11 into their four categories, making the present 

characterization somewhat tenuous. No items in tfie CETI relate directly to toileting, 

eating, grooming, positioning, or related needs, but some of the more general items 

discussed earlier (and criticized by Frattali and colleagues (199S)) could potentially apply 

to Basic Needs and other contexts. "Getting somebody's attention" and "Giving yes and 

no answers appropriately" are two such items. 

Medical. Health, and Physical Needs Communication. 

Medical and health needs are also well*represented across items in all four 

measures. Lomas and colleagues (1989) proposed a category they called Health Threat, 

which is defined as communication situations in which physical well-being or health is 

dependent on effective communication. They provide examples of calling for help after 

falling, and giving or receiving information about one's medical condition. Although 

the label Health Threat may conjure up notions of emergency situations, their definition 

of this category is valuable, and might better be labeled Medical, Health, and Physical 

Needs. The MECC^LTC includes a Health Care category, which contains items relevant 

to this definition. Although the ASHA FACS and CADL-2 do not explicitly list such a 

category, several items in other categories fit the given definition. Examples of items that 

conform to this definition are provided in Table 2.12. Again, several of the more general 

CETI items (e.g., "Getting somebody's attention") may apply to effective communication 
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of medical and healtti needs, but one item ("Commum'cating physical problems such as 

aches and pains") is q)ecific to this particular category. 

CETI 
Getting somebody's attention. 
Communicating physical problems such as aches and pains. 

ASHAFACS 
Requests help when necessary (e.g., gestures that wheelchair is stuck). 
Keeps sched^ed appointments (e.g., anives at doctor's ofiBce on time). 

CADL-2 
According to this label, how much cold medicine should you take? 
How would you describe your problem to the doctor? 

MECQ-LTC 
In situations related to health care, does M/Mrs. express his/her 
pain? 
b situations related to health care, does M/\frs. ask information 
about medication? 

Table 2.12. Examples of items related to communication of Medical, Health, and 
Physical Needs from each of the four measures under consideration. 

Daily Planning and Life Skills Communication. 

A fourth general category that is rqiresented by items in the CETI, ASHA FACS, 

CADL-2, and MECQ-LTC involves skills needed to plan and carryout daily life 

activities, such as shopping, maintaining the home, and local transit For purposes of this 

discussion, this category will be called Daily Planning and Life Skills. This label 

represents a combmation of categories found in the CETI (Life Skills) and ASHA FACS 

(Daily Planning) which share similar items. Lomas and colleagues (1989) define their 
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category of Life Skill as giving or receiving infmmatioa that is necessary to accomplish 

everyday living. Their examples include topping home maintenance, telephone use, 

and understanding traffic symbols. Althou  ̂planning is inherent in many of these tasks, 

incorporation of Daily Planning also allows more explicit inclusion of activities related to 

orientation and time, such as keeping appointments and planning participation in various 

activities 

To better delineate types of items that might be included in this category of Daily 

Planning and Life Skills, and to therefore allow more precise operationalization of this 

category, items of the CETI, ASHA FACS, CADL-2, and MECQ-LTC were reviewed for 

fitting content Content areas included in this category are provided in Table 2.13. 

Daily Plannmg Skills 
Orientation to time (time of day, date) and place 
Clock reading, telling time 
Making appointments 
Keeping appointments 
Scheduling and planning to attend activities 

LifeSkiUs 
Using phone 
Using private (e.g., car) or public (e.g., bus) transportation 
Cooking 
Shopping 
Managing finances 
Maintaining the home (cleaning repairs) 
Responding m an emergency 
Identifying self (spells name, writes signature, shows identification) 
Reachbg a desired location (nu  ̂use, following directions, orientation 

within building) 

Table 2.13. Activities comprising the present definition of Daily Planning and 
LifeSkiUs. 
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Table 2.14 includes actual examples of items fiom the four measures that might 

be considered Daily Planning and Life Skills. Of note is that few items in the MECQ-

LTC cotre^ond with activities in diis category. This is undoubtedly because of the 

restricted nature of the nursing home environment, for \^ch this measure was designed. 

Nursing home residents rarely have the opportunity to cook or shop, for example. But 

orientation, telling time, and some limited scheduling and planning do apply to this 

population, as do emergency responding, self-identification, movement within the 

building, and sometimes phone use. Once again, die CETI items are broad, and may be 

applicable to this as well as other categories. 

CETI 
Understanding writing. 
Giving yes and no answers appropriately. 

ASHAFACS 
Keeps scheduled appointments (e.g., arrives at doctor's office on time). 
Follows a nuq> (e.g., finds a street on a road map). 

CADL.2 
Make a Ust of three things you might need from the grocery store. 
Here'samap. How do you get from the bank to the post office? 

MECQ-LTC 
In situations related to moving about and orientation, does M/Nfrs. 
express the need to be oriented in time and place? 
hi situations related to moving about and orientation, does M/Mrs. 
understand information related to moving about? 

Table 2.14. Examples of items related to communication of Daily Planning and 
Life Skills from each of die four measures under consideration. 
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The ASHA F ACS and CADL-2 expticitly identify reading and writing in category 

labels. It is of note, however, that reading and writing themselves do not represent 

communication content, but rather are modalities that may be used in communicating a 

variety of content areas. Le Dorze and colleagues (2000) make this distinction in the 

MECQ-LTC, considering reading and writing along with other communication 

modalities in a separate section of their assessment tool reserved for means of 

commum'cation, rather than content of communication. Number concepts, also identified 

in category labels in the ASHA FACS and CADL-2, similarly apply across a number of 

content areas, such as shopping (e.g., understanding price tags) and transportation (e.g., 

recogmzing speed signs). 

When considering the examples in Tables 2.10,2.11,2.12, and 2.14, one sees 

similarities in items across assessment tools as well as differences. Although each 

assessment tool is designed to evaluate communication of language-impaired individuals 

in important daily life situations, differences may be attributed to at least two factors: 

differing views of different informants as to what is important, and the different 

populations that each assessment is designed to evaluate. With respect to differing views 

of different informants, it may be that the aphasic individuals and spouses interviewed by 

Lomas and colleagues (1989) conceive some communication situations as important that 

the nurses or the orderlies interviewed by Le Dorze and colleagues (1994) did not even 

consider. This exact scenario is exhibited in the work of Lomas, Pickard, and Mohide 

(1987). hi addition to assembling groups of i^hasic individuals and their spouses (Lomas 
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et al., 1989), these mvestigatocs also formed groups of rdiabilitatioii clinidans and with 

them completed a nominal group process to determine important communication 

situations. They found that clmidans underestimated sodal needs and overestimated life 

skills w^en compared to the afdusic individuals and their spouses. 

With reqpect to the different target populations, both the nature of the language 

impairment and the environment of the individuals in question may affect inclusion and 

exclusion of certain items. Identifying a humorous picture, an item in the CADL-2, may 

be more relevant for individuals with traumatic brain injury or ri^t hemisphere damage 

than with aphasia, for example. And shopping and preparing redpes, items relevant to 

individuals living in the community and included m the ASHA FACS and CADL-2, 

would not be relevant to an individual confined to a nursing home. 

In summary, the preceding review and critique of tfie content areas of items in the 

CETI, ASHA FACS, CADL-2, and MECQ-LTC has led to identification of four 

categories of communication content: Social Communication; Basic Needs 

Communication; Medical, Health, and Physical Needs Communication; and Daily 

Planning and Life Skills Communication. Most items across all four measures fall into 

one of these four categories, or are so general as to af^ly across most or all categories. 

So, in light of the fiwt that items were generated by different players in different 

environments, and de^ite investigators' different categorization schemes, category 

definitions, categorization inconsistencies and other incongruencies, there is remarkable 

consistency in communicaticm content areas. 
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Communication Rationale 

In an attempt to detennine die rationale for communication in the nursing home 

setting, Lubinsld and colleagues (1981) asked nursing home residents, "Why do people 

talk to each other here?" and "Why do you talk to people here?* As mentioned earlier, 

two broad reasons emerged: diey talked for companionship and for releasing emotions, 

that is, they talked for social reasons; or they talked to communicate specific information 

about themselves and their needs. 

This dichotomous characterization of communication rationales is reiterated 

across investigators and across disciplines, albeit with somewhat different terminology. 

Communication between doctors and their patients and between nurses and their patients 

in health care situations has been categorized as eidier instrumental or affective in nature 

(Caris-Verhallen et al., 1997), a distinction discussed earlier in this review, bstrumental 

communication is task-related and involves communication needed to assess and solve 

problems. Such communication is primarfly verbal. Examples include transmission of 

information about health-related problems and clarification of this information. Affective 

communication involves more social and emotional behaviors, and is necessary for 

establishing good patient-clinician relationships. Both verbal and nonverbal 

communication can be involved. Examples include communication of concern, 

understanding, and reassurance. These categories coincide well with those just 

mentioned for nursing home residents communicating with others in their environment 

(Lubinski et al., 1981). Residents' social reasons for communicating match well with 
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a£fective communication. Their communication about diemselves and their needs is in 

accord with instrumental communication. 

A similar distinction has been pn^wsed by discourse analysts in the 

characterization of transactional versus interactional communication (Brown & Yule, 

1983; Simmons-Maclde & Danuco, 199S; Lyon, 1998). Transactional communication 

involves the exchange of information, and seems to coincide with health care's 

instrumental communication and nursing home residents' communication about their 

needs, bteractional communication establishes and maintains social bonds, similar to 

affective communication in health care and social communication of nursing home 

residents. In the developmental language literature, a distinction between factive and 

emotive communication mvrors these other dichotomies (Oiler, 1979). 

There appears to be agreement that commimication occurs broadly for two 

reasons: transmission of specific information and maintenance of social ties. This 

distinction applies to communication in a variety of settings, including the nursing home 

environment. 

bi summary, communication interactants, locations, content, and rationales were 

identified from die literature. The emphasis of this review was on communication 

content. From development of functional commum'cation assessment tools, it appears 

that communication content for language-impaired individuals can be categorized as 

related to Social Needs; Basic Needs (toileting, eating, grooming, etc.); Medical, Health, 

and Physical needs; or Daily Planning and Life Skills. Reasons for communicating 

include socialization and communication of qwcific information. 
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Summary 

Much effort has been expended in studying the commum'cation environment of 

individuals living in long-term care facilities, and most investigators concur this 

environment is communication-impaved. A variety of factors, including covert 

communication rules and negative perceptions of both staff and residents, contribute to 

this unfortunate state. A number of researchers have focused on characterizing the 

communication environments of language-impaired individuals in general, with some 

limited research into the environments of language-impaired individuals in long-term 

care. Little research has explored the communication environments of severely aphasic 

individuals in long-term care facilities. In fact, severely aphasic individuals were often 

excluded from the research just reviewed because of their inability to effectively 

communicate in the research tasks (e.g., Kaakinen, 1992; Liukkonen, 199S; Lubinski et 

al., 1981). The purpose of the present investigation is to describe the commum'cation 

environments of severely phasic individuals in nursing homes. Results provide a 

missing piece in the puzzle of adult communication impairment 
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CHAPTER in 

METHODS 

Traditional quantitative methods are not appropriate for obtaining the kind of rich 

description of the communication enviromnents of severely phasic individuals that the 

research questions warrant. A more qualitative approach is better suited to answering 

these questions effectively. 

Although there is much debate in the literature over the pros and cons of 

qualitative versus quantitative methodologies, the current project is guided by the belief 

that the decision to use qualitative versus quantitative methods is driven by the research 

questions, such that methods should be chosen that will best answer the questions of 

interest (Maxwell, 1996). For the current investigation, qualitative strategies dominated 

data collection and analysis; however, qualitative and quantitative approaches were used 

in a complementary fashion both in analyzing data and in determining trustworthiness of 

findings. 

Qualitative Research 

Qualitative methods are relatively new to the study of adults with language 

disorders, therefore some brief introductory comments precede detailed discussion of 

methods used in this study. A major premise of qualitative research is that it constitutes a 

process of discovery, rather than an attempt to prove or di^>rove a theory (Damico, 

Simmons-Mackie, Oelschlaeger, Elman, & Armstrong, 1999; Miles & Huberman, 1994; 
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Spnidley, 1979). With respect to the cutient investigation, limited previous research has 

been conducted in the area of mterest, and therefore there is little available in the way of 

theoretical propositions from \^ch to design traditi'onal quantitative studies. 

Considering factors reviewed in the introduction, such as the dearth of relevant 

assessment and intervention tools, the communication environments of these aphasic 

individuals warrant discovery attempts. 

This discovery process derives from data collection in the field, through an 

intense, prolonged contact with the environment of interest (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 

Such concentrated fieldwork is necessary to derive an authentic portrayal of this milieu 

(Damico, Simmons-Maclde, & Schweitzer, 1995). Data collection and data analysis 

occur somewhat simultaneously and form an iterative process, such that they are refined 

and repeated until the study is complete (Huberman & Miles, 1998). The goal of 

qualitative research is to gain a holistic overview of the context under study (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994), which miirors closely the goal of the present investigation. 

Qualitative methodologies are many, including phenomenology, action research, 

and hermeneutics, to name just a few (Crotty, 1998; Glesne, 1998). Ethnography, the 

description of a culture from the perspective of the culture's participants, presented as a 

particularly qipealing qualitative research qjproach for the current study. This was 

qpariced by a comment from James Spradley (1979), \iAo wrote 

Ethnography offers all of us the chance to step outside our narrow cultural 

backgrounds, to set aside our socially inherited ethnocentrism, if only for a 
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brief period, and to i^iprehend the world fiom the viewpoint of odier 

human beings who live by different meaning systems, (p. V, Preface) 

In the view of the present investigator, too often Speech'Language Pathologists are 

considered the "experts" with respect to the lives and needs of individuals with 

communication disorders. An ethnograi '̂c approach would require that the investigator 

relinquish her role as the expert and learn from the true experts - those with aphasia and 

the individuals with whom they interact. The present investigator was eager to become 

the student 

The goals of traditional ethnography are not, however, completely consistent with 

the goals of the present study; the aim was not to understand the culture of the nursing 

home, but rather, to describe one aspect of nursing home life (the communication 

environment) for a specific group of nursing home residents (severely aphasic residents). 

So, although not an ethnography in the truest sense, the present investigation relies on 

ethnographic principles and approaches. 

Research Strategy 

Rather than catch small glimpses of the lives of numy aphasic individuals in 

nursing homes, in-depth examination of the lives of a relative few such individuals was 

chosen to provide the most comprehensive information for answering the research 

questions. The research strategy therefore comprised a multiple-case stu<fy (Miles and 
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Huberman, 1994; Yin, 1993X (mt, alternately, a collective case study (Stake, 199S), that is, 

a collection of coordinated individual cases. 

Stalce (199S) distinguishes between instrumental case studies, in which the study 

is instrumental to understanding not simply a particular case, but something more 

general, and intrinsic case studies, in >x^ch there is intrinsic interest in only one unique 

case. The present study is instrumental; general information relevant to most severely 

aphasic individuals living in nursing homes is being sought. 

Yin (1993) makes distinctions between descriptivê  exploratory, and explanatory 

case studies. The present case study is descriptive (i.e., it presents a description of a 

phenomenon within its context) rather than being wploratory (i.e., identifying questions 

for subsequent study) or explanatory (i.e., attempting to explain causes for particular 

effects). 

Three cases were examined in this instrumental, descriptive, multiple-case study. 

Each case was not simply an aphasic individual, but rather consisted of an aphasic 

individual and his or her communication envnronment, including his or her interactants. 

A sequential, direct replication design (Yin, 1981) was employed such that each case was 

studied with the same methods, but in sequential order. This design was modified 

sUghtly in diat the first case was shidied more intensively than the following two cases. 

This modification maximized the cost to benefit ratio of the stucfy, that is, following 

examination of the first case, die investigator determined that the benefit gained from the 

extensive data collection for the first case did not warrant the cost m time and effort 
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Data coUectioii for the remaining two cases was still comprehensive and demanding, but 

was simply not as extensive as for the first case. 

The Cases 

As mentioned earlier, a case in the present investigation consisted of an individual 

with severe ̂ hasia residing long-term in a nursing home and his or her communication 

environment, including his or her interactants, widiin that setting. Individuals with 

severe aphasia were chosen for three reasons: (a) they represent comparable cases 

(Lipjhart, 1975, as cited in Schultz & Kerr, 1986) with respect to the q)ectrum of possible 

language difficulties, decreasing the likelihood that variability in findings might be due to 

vast differences in severity of aphasic individuals' language impairments; (b) they might 

be expected, because of their severe language difficulties, to represent the worst case 

scenario with respect to their communication environment, against which other, less 

impaired individuals might be compared, and (c) mdividuals with severe aphasia are 

often neglected in the literature because of their language difficulties, with a resultant 

paucity of information on these individuals and their lives. The nursing home setting was 

chosen because, as indicated in die introduction, a growing number of individuals can 

expect to spend a portion of their lives within this setting and a large proportion of 

individuals in this setting have communication in^amnents. Speech-Language 

Pathologists can make significant contributions to the lives of these individuals, but 

because little mediodical mvestigation of Aese environments has been undertaken to 

date, few tools are available to assist SLPs in planning appropriate intervention. 
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bclusion criteria tequiied that individuals have severe qriiasia, as indicated by a 

Western Aphasia Battery (WAB, Kertesz, 1982) Aphasia Quotient of less than 40, as a 

result of stroke. Further, they were required to be at least one year post-stroke, and to 

have lived at least one year in their cunrent long-tenn care setting. These criteria ensured 

that individuals had the opportunity to acb  ̂at least somewhat, both to the sequelae of 

their stroke and to their living environment It was preferable that individuals have no 

diagnosis of dementing ilhiess, but it was recognized that severely aphasic individuals 

may mistakenly be diagnosed with dementia and tfiat nursing home residents in general 

may receive a diagnosis of dementia, eq)ecially after having spent considerable time in 

the nursing home. For the purposes of this investigation, severely aphasic individuals 

were considered for inclusion if they did not present with behaviors consistent with a 

significant dementing illness, such as confusion and agitation. 

Of four prospective aphasic candidates, one was eccluded firom participating in 

this study because she demonstrated language abilities superior to those specified in the 

inclusion criteria. Characteristics of the three aphasic individuals included in the present 

stwfy are outlined in Table 3.1. Detailed descriptions of these individuals and their living 

environments follow. 
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SJ RM RP 

Gender male female female 

Age 72 years 83 years 73 years 

Time post-stroke 22 months 13 months 46 months 

Time living in nursing 
home environment 21 months 12 months 44 months 

WAB Aphasia Quotient 
(AQ) 1.4 19.6 19.5 

WAB Aphasia Type Global Broca's Broca's 

Table 3.1. Characteristics of the aphasic individuals. 

SJ 

SJ, a 72-year-old, white male, suffered a left-hemisphere stroke 22 months prior 

to inclusion in the present investigation. A native Arizonan, he was living with his wife 

in Tucson, Arizona, at the time of the stroke. The stroke resulted in right hemiparesis, 

right homonymous hemianopia, and severe expressive and receptive aphasia. Following 

acute hospital and short-term rehabilitation placements, S J was admitted to the skilled 

nursing facility in Tucson in which he currently resides. Hemiparesis, hemianopia, and 

q)hasia persisted at the time of this study. He reportedly also continued to experience 

stroke-related seizures. Additional medical conditions included hypertension and a 

history of prostate cancer. 
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Prior to his stroke, SJ woriced as an ironworker for IS years. A woric-related 

injury resulted in early retirement He was very involved in the rodeo circuit, riding bulls 

in professional rodeos for over 20 years. He was also a horse trainer, a team rqier, and a 

prominent rodeo judge. He was an avid hunter and outdoorsman. According to his wife, 

''He was not a knit-and-purl kind of gi .̂" The highest level of education he completed 

was one year of college. 

Anecdotal reports indicated SJ was a fairly quiet individual, although he was 

known to enjoy playing practical jokes. The Language Use Profile (Reifif, 1993) was 

completed by his wife and by a friend to determine premorbid language performance and 

preferences. He was reported to be an attentive listener, and although he refrained from 

talking about personal issues and often kept to himself, he did become involved in 

discussions on topics of interest, such as hunting, rodeo, and pool. His vocabulary and 

sentence complexity were deemed average. He read magazines of interest, such as rodeo 

and hunting magazines, although not avidly. And he wrote infrequently, typically only 

notes or plans, with average filing skills. He spoke no languages other than EngUsh. 

On the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB, Kertesz, 1982), SJ achieved an Aphasia 

Quotient (AQ) of 1.4 (out of a possible 100), and presented with characteristics consistent 

with Global aphasia. During admim*stration of the WAB, he did not produce a single 

content word in re^nse to questions designed to elicit ̂ ntaneous speech. Attempts to 

produce refuses to these questions resulted in stereotypical utterances of liey" and 

"hmm," and gestural indicati<His that he eidier didn't know die reqmnse (e.g., raised his 

shoulders) or couldn't produce Ae response (e.g., shook his heacQ. Poor auditory verbal 
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comprehension was evident in his difficulty answering yes/no questions. Attempts to use 

gestures (e.g., head nod and shake), eye blinks, and written YES and NO prompts were 

all unsuccessful in increasing his ability to answer these questions. Poor comprehension 

was further indicated by difficulty identifying objects, drawings, shapes, letters, numbers, 

colors, furniture, and body parts, and difficulty following all but the simplest commands. 

He could not repeat words, nor could he name common objects, even with cues. He was 

unable to generate animal names, could not complete simple sentences (e.g., "The grass is 

."), or answer simple questions (e.g., "What do you write with?"). 

Comprehension difficulties may have been exacerbated by a significant bilateral 

hearing loss induced by noise exposure SJ incurred as an ironworker, for which he 

refused to wear hearing aids. Attempts to complete comprehension tasks with an 

assistive listening device provided by the examiner did not, however, reveal improvement 

in comprehension abilities. 

In spontaneous interactions, SJ typically produced stereotypical utterances (e.g., 

"hmm," "eh," "hey"). These were used both to get attention and to contribute to 

conversations. He occasionally produced neologisms (e.g., "el"), but produced real 

words only very rarely. He was unable to consistently respond to simple yes/no 

questions in conversation, even ̂ en provided with mult^le modalities for bodi 

comprehension and expression. He did, however, engage conversational partners with 

eye contact, facial expressions, and gestures, such as holding their hands. 

Premorbidly right-handed, SJ was able to use his left hand to print his name and 

to copy a limited corpus of short, single wwds, alAough legibili  ̂was affected. Reading 
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was dso impaired, with visual field cuts likely ccmtributing. Although he had reading 

glasses, SJ refused to wear them. 

Administration of the Apraxia subtest of the WAB revealed severe apraxic 

impairments, bodi in upper limb movements (e.g., "Nfoke a fist") and facial movements 

(e.g., "Put out your tongue."). Apraxia likely contributed to his verbal and written output 

difficulties. 

As noted earlier, SJ had been living in a nursing home for approximately 21 

months at the time of Ae present investigation. This nursing home was a ISO-bed facility 

under proprietary (private, commercial) ownership, and part of a chain of nursing homes. 

Built IS years ago, it had two floors and a total of 4 care units. SJ resided in a long-term 

care unit on the second floor. The facility was certified by both Medicare and Medicaid, 

with Medicaid representing the primary payment source. Average length of stay was 23 

days for subacute residents and 8 to 12 months for long-term care residents. Staffing was 

such that there was one Certified Nurses* Aide (CNA) per eight residents, and one nurse 

per sixteen residents. There were nine full-time rdiabilitation staff members. 

S J shared a room with one other resident Their room was located at the end of a 

hall, removed from the nursing station. S J occupied the bed closest to the window. The 

walls surrounding his bed were adorned with old photographs of him and his wife and of 

him performing m rodeos, as well as a variety of rodeo panqihetnah'a. 

In his daily life, SJ ̂ lent much of his personal time watching TV or resting, either 

in his wheelchair or in bed. He ̂ ically did not participate in fecility  ̂activities, which 

his wife repotted was crasistent widi his premorbid personaliQr. He did, however, make 
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his way down to the dining room for meals. SJ needed assistance witfi most activities of 

daily living (ADLs), including shaving, brushing his teeth, washing his face, and 

dressing. He was incontinent of bowel and bladder, and wore incontmence briefs in 

addition to being catheterized. Although he required support for transferring between his 

bed and his wiieelchair, he was able to move his v^eelchair independently within the 

nursing home, using his left arm on the wheel and pushing on the ground with his left 

foot He fed himself independently with his left hand. SJs wife was very involved in his 

care and visited him ahnost daily. One of SPs sisters visited on occasion, as did some 

close friends. His only child, a son, rarely visited. Visitors and staff considered SJ to be 

a quiet, undemanding individual; however, they also acknowledged that he liked to joke 

around with them, which had endeared him to them. 

RM 

RM was an 83-year-old white female v^o suffered a left-hemisphere stroke 12 

months prior to inclusion in the present study. The stroke resulted in right-sided 

hemiplegia and severe ̂ hasia. She was living in Florida with her husband at the time of 

the stroke, and received acute care and rehabilitative services in Florida before being 

placed in a nursing home there. Shortly thereafter, RM, accompanied by her husband, 

was transferred to a nursing home in Tucson to be closer to her daughter. At the time of 

this investigation, severe aphasic deficits and right hemiplegia persisted. In addition, RM 

was documented to have a number of medical conditions, mcluding hypothyroidism, 

hypertension, coronary artery disease, and atrial fibrillation. She was frequently troubled 
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by recurring urinary tract infections. She had a history of surgeries, including carotid 

endarterectomy, ̂ inal surgery, and multiple joint replacements. She also had a 

pacemaker. 

Bom in Louisiana, RM was a homemaker throughout her adult life. She 

reportedly was always very interested in her personal iqipearance, and made much effort 

to ensure that she was well dressed and nicely made iq). Her husband described her as 

"typical of her generation of southern women." She loved to dance and to play bridge. 

She and her husband married after both had lost their previous spouses. They traveled 

extensively, which included taking trips to Hong Kong and Europe as well as living in 

Mexico for a year and a half. 

In standardized language test administration, RM achieved a WAB (Kertesz, 

1982) Aphasia Quotient of 19.6 (out of 100). Her performance on the assessment tasks 

was consistent with Broca's aphasia. Attempts by the examiner to elicit spontaneous 

speech resulted in perseverative production of "dee dee" and "dee uh dee." RM did, 

however, effectively respond to a yes/no question by nodding her head, and made other 

attempts at using gesture to communicate responses. Even her perseverative verbal 

responses were some^Miat communicative due to her effective use of intonation. Her 

auditory comprehension was relatively preserved for yes/no questions and identification 

of objects, line drawings, shapes, letters, numbers, colors, furniture and body parts. 

Aldiough able to follow simple commands (e.g., "Shut your eyes."), she demonstrated 

difBculty with more complex commands (e.g., "Put the pen on top of the book Aen give 

it to me."). There was no evidence of significant hearing loss that may have compromised 
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compcehensioii perfocmance. She was unable to repeat words or sentences, typically 

re^wnding wiA "dee," "uh dee," or some combination thereof. On occasion, she 

demonstrated much effort to get the initial articulatory placement of the target word 

correct, which resulted in "bee" rather than "dee" for a few repetition items (e.g., "Bed," 

"Pipe"). Similar re^Kmses were noted in attempts to name objects, generate animal 

names, complete simple sentences, and answer simple questions. She produced no real 

words during administration of die assessment. On the WAB Apraxia subtest, although 

unable to perform most actions on command, she was able to do them accurately in 

imitation. 

RNTs qxHitaneous interactions were characterized by her intoned verbal 

perseverations coiqiled with gestures that were often communicative. She had a 

communication book that was developed in consultation with the Speech-Language 

Pathologist in the facility and was kept in a bedside drawer. She infrequently 

independently took the book out of the drawer to use it, although she used it, and used it 

effectively, when encouraged by her communication interactants. RM consistently 

initiated interactions with staff and femily members, despite her obvious language 

impairment And when communication breakdowns occurred, she typically persisted in 

her attempts to resolve them, but would, on occasion, resign her efforts in frustration. 

When asked to write her name, RM accurately ̂ Ued her first name and the first 

half of her last name. She copied single words, but legibility was affected as a result of 

having to use her left hand. Left-handed as a child, she was reportedly forced to use her 

ri^t hand v«^en she learned how to write, and used her ri^t hand for writmg prior to her 
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stroke. She demonstrated basic reading ability for single words in a word-picture 

matching task, and some limited functional reading ability, being partially accurate in 

interpreting a TV schedule. She wore eyeglasses not only for reading, but throughout the 

day. 

Responses by RNfs husband and dau^ter on the Language Use Profile (Reiff, 

1993) indicated that RM demonstrated typical communication participation before her 

stroke, being neither particularly quiet nor particularly talkative. Preferred conversation 

topics included family (e.g., "bad-mouthing relatives") and daily activities. Her 

vocabulary was considered basic to average, and her sentence complexity simple to 

average. She was considered an average Ustener, being neither passive nor particularly 

attentive. She read newspapers and women's magazines, but only occasionally; she 

would reportedly rather play solitaire in her free time. She wrote infrequendy; she 

occasionally wrote letters but preferred to call people on the telephone. Her spelling 

abilities received mixed reports. She spoke only English, despite having lived for a time 

in Mexico. 

The nursing home in which RM resided was part of an extensive complex that 

offered a full continuum of care, from independent living apartments to a total care, 

nursing home environment This 13-year-old complex functioned under proprietary 

ownership, and was part of a chain of similar establidmients. The nursing home 

component was on the second floor of a two-story building that also housed assisted 

living qpartments for individuals not needing 24-hour nursing care as well as a secure 

unit for individuals with Aldieimer's disease. The nursmg home was certified by 
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Medicare, but not Medicaid; Medicare and private insurance served as the primary 

payment sources. Of die 63 nursing home beds, 13 were designated Medicare beds and 

the remainder were long-term care beds. The resident to CNA ratio was 10 to I, but 

since the time of the stu ,̂ ho^itality aides have been added to the staff to assist CNAs 

with duties such as providing water and nutritional sqiplements to residents in their 

rooms. The resident to nurse ratio was approximately 20 to 1. There were four full-time 

and one part-time rehabilitation staff members. 

At the time of the study, RM had a roommate. They shared a room in the long-

term care unit, approximately 30 yards from the nursing station. EM'S bed was the one 

closest to the window, and furthest from the bathroom. She typically preferred to keep 

the privacy curtain drawn between her bed and that of her roommate, and she ensured 

that her portion of the room was both clean and orderly. Shordy after the study was 

completed, RM was moved, at her request, to a private room adjacent to the nursing 

station. 

Particular about her appearance, RM had her hair styled weekly by the hairdresser 

and had her nails manicured regularly by the activities assistant. She applied her own 

make-up daily with no assistance, hi her daily life, she enjoyed watching news and a 

variety of ̂ wrts and gameshows on TV. She occasionally attended musical 

performances in the nursing home, but tended, otherwise, to stay in her room, even for 

meals. 

RM was dependent on facility staff fiir transferring her into and out of her 

^eelchaff, but once in her wheelchair, ̂ e was able to maneuver independently. 
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Althou  ̂contment of bowel and bladder, she needed staff aid for transferring to the 

toilet. She required assistance also with dressing and bathing, but performed many of her 

ADLs, such as eating and grooming, with staff set-up. RNTs husband and daughter 

visited frequently, often alternating days to ensure that RM had a visitor daily or almost 

daily. RM had no local social c^le in Tucson, having transferred to the nursing home in 

Tucson from Florida after her stroke. She therefore had no friends locally to visit her. 

Reportedly a demanding individual who "likes to have her own way," ̂ e also 

demonstrated a sense of humor and a desire to interact that won her the affection of 

several staff members. 

RP 

RP, a 73-year-old, white female, suffered a left-hemisphere stroke 46 months 

before the present study. Divorced, she lived alone in Tucson prior to her stroke. The 

stroke resulted in right hemiparesis, dysphagia, and severe aphasia. Approximately two 

months after the stroke, she was admitted to the nursing home where she was living 

during this study. Aphasia and right-sided weakness persisted at the time of this 

investigation. Further medical conditions included macular degeneration and leukemia. 

She reportedly had a history of alcohol abuse and psychiatric concerns, including 

depression. 

A hi^-school graduate, RP worked primarily in bartending and cocktail 

waitressing positions. Her interests included gardenm  ̂cooking, sewing and doing 

craftwork, and she repcntedly took great pleasure m participating in craft fairs. 
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Reqxmding to questions in die Language Use Profile (Reif  ̂1993), RP's dau^ter 

reported that, prior to die stroke, RP was a talkative individual. AlAough her vocabulary 

was considered average, she reportedly used complex sentence constructions in her 

speech. According to her dau^ter, RP was an inattentive listener, who preferred to listen 

to herself rather than odiers. She frequently read ronumce novels. The little writing she 

did premorbidly demonstrated diat she had excellent spelling skills prior to the stroke. 

She spoke only English. 

RP's Aphasia Quotient on administration of die WAB (Kertesz, 1982) was 19.S 

(out of a possible 100), and her language profile was consistent widi Broca's aphasia. To 

questions designed to elicit qiontaneous speech, she produced perseverative verbal 

productions that were a combination of the syllables '*uh,'' "bay," and ''bee." More 

effective was her use of gestures, including arm movements and head nodding and 

shaking, in response to these questions. RP's auditory comprehension was also 

significantly impaired, but a relative strengdi when compared to her verbal output Using 

head nodding and shaking, she was able to re^nd to yes/no questions with 75% 

accuracy. Aldiough able to identify obgects, drawings, colors, and furniture from 

auditory stimuli with comparative ease, she had difficulty identifying shapes and boify 

parts, and was unable to identify letters and numbers. She was able to follow simple, 

one-step commands, but failed in attempts to follow commands that were longer and 

more complex. She was unable to repeat words or sentences, consistently producing 

combinations of "buh," 'liay," and liee" m her attempts. Snnilar perservations were 

noted in attempts to name common objects, even when [dionemic cues were provided. 
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Typically, when an object was provided for naming, RP would either attempt a verbal 

production, >^ch resulted in her perseverative output, or she would shake her head, and 

would then take die object from the examiner and demonstrate how it was used. 

Requests to generate animal names, complete simple sentences, and re^nd to simple 

questions were met with similar performances. No expression of real words was noted. 

Performance on the Apraxia subtest of the WAB revealed a mild limb apraxia and 

moderate apraxia for facial movements. 

RP identified single written words easily in a written word-picture matching task. 

She used eyeglasses for reading, as well as wearing them throughout the day. She 

accurately printed her first name in capital letters when asked to write her name. 

Legibility was good despite the fact that she had to use her nondominant left hand 

secondary to right hemiplegia. 

The nursing home in which RP resided was 37 years old. Being an older facility, 

it added a nice contrast to the relatively newer nursing homes of the other two study 

iqphasic individuals. Also in contrast, it was an independent, family-owned facility, rather 

than being part of a chain. It was stfll, however, under proprietary ownership. The 

nursing home was certified by both Medicare and Medicaid, and Medicaid served as its 

primary payment source. The largest of the facilities studied, it contained 282 beds, 170 

of which were designated for long-term care residents. The resident to CNA ratio varied 

between eight to one and ten to one. The resident to nurse ratio in lon^term care was 

approximately 24 residents per nurse. The facility employed 12 rehabilitation staff 

members. 
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At tile time of this stu ,̂ RP lived in a long-term care room alcnig the hallway 

between the facility entrance (which was adjacent to the nursing station) and the dining 

room. A ramp joined the hallways between RP's room and the dining room. Sheshared 

her room with two other residents: a young, severely brain-injured woman and an older 

woman with dementia. A large collection of stuffed animals and other knick-knacks 

adorned her portion of the room. 

RP's personal time was spent watching TV in her room, feeding the birds on her 

patio, and watching others in the hallway firom various vantage points, such as the 

entrance to her room and the facility foyer. Eager to interact with others, she smiled and 

blew kisses to almost every individual she encountered. She was, however, also known 

to be very demanding and particular about her care, which posed exceptional difficulties 

for staff unfamih'ar with her routine. RP went to the dining room for all of her meals, 

occasionally ambulating from the dining room entrance to her table if nursing staff 

members were available to assist her. She was constrained to use of her wheelchair, 

which she maneuvered independently, for all otfier locomotion within the &cility. She 

was continent of bowel and bladder, but required assistance to transfer between her 

wheelchair and the toilet She required assistance with many activities of daily living, 

including dressing and grooming, but fed herself independently once her meal had been 

set iq) for her. RP's daughter visited several times a week, and broi^t things that RP 

had requested, as well as replenishing her siqiply of bird feed. On occasion, RP*s 

daughter brou^t her own grandson, RP's great grandson, along \^en she visited. 
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Data CoUectioii Methods 

Two data collection methods often associated with qualitative investigation -

observations and interviews - were employed to answer the questions of interest. 

Observations 

In ethnogrqshy and related fields, data collection often takes the form of 

partidpma observation. In participant observation, as implied in the name, the observer 

participates in the environment he or she is observmg. This is in contrast to many 

laboratory-based investigations in which the observer makes much effort, even going so 

far as to sit behind a glass panel, to avoid participation. The amount of participation in 

participant observation, however, may vary. Spradley (1980) has suggested four 

participation levels, from low to high involvement: passive partidpation, moderate 

participation, active participation, and complete participation. For the current 

investigation, efforts were made to strive for the lowest level of involvement, that is, 

passive participation. Spradley describes the passive participant as "present at the scene 

of action but does not participate or interact with otfier people to any great extend (p. 

59); this was the goal of the investigator in the present study. To understand the true 

communication environments of the aphasic individuals, it was felt best that investigator 

involvement in the environments be minimized. However, as undoubtedly happens in 

most such observation attempts, situations arose in the current investigation in which the 

investigator felt obliged to take a more active role m the environment, whether for ethical 

reasons or simply to assist in gaining entrde, that is, in gaining the acceptance of 
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individuals in the nursing home milieu. One exanqile of increased participation occurred 

during observation of a meal in which a hemiplegic ajriiasic individual, unable to cut the 

meat provided on his meal tray, attempted to ask a CNA for assistance, but was 

repeatedly unsuccessful, to the frustration of aphasic individual and CNA alike. The 

investigator, for ethical reasons, intervened. On ottier occasions, the investigator became 

involved in the environment in order to gain the trust and acceptance of others. In one 

facility, during a particularly short-staffed mealtime, the investigator offered to pass out 

breakfast trays to residents in the dining room. But, for the most part, the investigator 

maintained her passive role. 

The observation schedule was designed to allow observation of all waking hours 

of the aphasic individuals. So, rather than periodic sampling of one-hour or two-hour 

periods, as done in previous investigations (e.g., Holland, 1982; Laridns et al., 1999), a 

schedule was determined in which the investigator observed blocks or shifts of extended 

duration ({^proximately 4 hours per shift) such that i^hasic individuals were observed 

from the time they awoke in the morning until the time th  ̂retired to bed in the evening. 

The morning shift (Shift A) spanned from when the phasic individual first awoke until 

11:00 a.m., the afternoon shift (Shift B) began at 11:00 a.m. and ended at 3:00 p.m., and 

the evening shift (Shift C) octended from 3:00 p.m. until the aphasic individual went to 

bed. Shifts were scheduled such that weekday and weekend days were represented for ail 

three phasic individuals. 

As outlmed in the previous discussion ofdie replication design of this study, SJ 

was the most-studied of the duree qdiasic individuals. He was observed for a total of nine 
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shifts: three of each of Shift A, Shift B, and Shift C. SJ was observed a total of 41.75 

hours over the nine shifts. RM and RP were each observed for three shifts, one of each of 

Shifts A, B, and C. They were observed for 15.25 and 13.5 hours respectively. Because 

waking and bedtimes varied, Shifts A and C were not always four hours in duration, and 

so total observation times are not multiples of four. 

Data collection during observations consisted of writing field notes throughout the 

duration of each observation. Field notes focussed on the information needed to answer 

the questions of interest (i.e., interactants, locations, content, and rationale of interactions 

with the aphasic individuals), but also included notation of other aspects of the 

environment, such as facility activities and interactions between other individuals. In 

addition, investigator's musings, including general thoughts, insights, and questions to 

ponder further, were documented. As soon as possil)le after the observation ended, and 

typically within 24 hours, field notes were transcribed into a word-processing document, 

with notes added as afforded by further reflection of the observation experience. 

Interviews 

Persons observed in interactions with the aphasic mdividuals were invited to 

participate in semi-structured interviews. The purpose of utilizing interviews as a second 

data collection method included triangulation of results from two methods to enhance 

validity of findings, and collection of subjective insight to help in characterizing and 

explaining stucfy results. 
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The intetviews were comprehensive; diey were based on a template of SI 

questions broken down into four sections aimed at (a) characterizing die relationship 

between the tqdiasic individual and the interviewee, (b) characterizing the aphasic 

individual's communication environment, (c) determining the phasic individual's 

communication needs, and (d) addressing miscellaneous issues, including the qphasic 

individual's quality of life. A copy of the interview questions is included in Appendix A. 

Several questions directly mirrored the research questions (e.g., "Who does SJ 

communicate with?*). Other questions were aimed at collecting information diat might 

help explain relevant findings (e.g., "Are there situations he avoids?"). 

Redundancy was incorporated into the interview structure, giving the interviewees 

opportunities to enhance initial responses to a given question. For example, "How well 

do you think he understands you?" was followed, after several questions, by a request to 

"Describe his language impairment to me," with cues to consider both comprehension 

and expression. Interviewees were alerted early in the interview to the fact that some 

questions would be redundant. A number of questions addressed issues not directly 

relevant to the present investigation (e.g., communication needs, quality of life), but of 

particular interest to the investigator. But even these questions offered interviewees 

opportunities to provide information of interest for the present stwfy. 

Interviews were considered semi-structured in that although the questions were 

organized prior to the interviews, the investigator was not bound to die wording or the 

order of the questions, and was free to pursue issues that arose during the course of die 

interview session (Fontana & Frey, 1998). This fieedom was particularly helpful during 
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interviews wiA nursing home residents, were typically elderly, often had 

communication difBculties themselves, and di^layed difficulty maintaining attention 

over a long period of time. 

Of a total of 27 interviews conducted, 13 were widi SJ's interactants, 8 with RM's 

interactants, and 6 with RP's interactants. Attempts were made to include a variety of 

interactants in the interview process, rather than just focussing on a single group, such as 

CNAs. The distribution of interviewees is presented in Table 3.2. 

Interviews ranged fiom 30 minutes to over two hours in duration. Mostwere 

conducted in a single session, although three continued into a second session. Interviews 

were performed either in person or over the phone, depending on the interviewees* 

preferences, hi both cases, interviews were audiotaped with interviewee consent. 

Interviews were subsequently transcribed mto a word-processing document. 

Interviewees SJ RM RP 

CNAs 3 1 I 

nurses 2 1 -

residents 3 I 2 

rehabilitation staff 2 2 2 

femily 2 2 1 

friends 1 - -

activities staff - I -

Table 3.2. Distributions of interviewee types. 
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Mormed Consent 

Monned consent was gained from SJ, RM, RP, and all interviewees in 

compliance with the bstitutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of Arizona. For 

the q>hasic individuals, because of their severe language impairments, the standard 

consent form was supplemented with a consent form containing simplified wording in 

large text with associated pictures, also approved by the IRB. Copies of the consent 

forms are provided in Appendix B. 

Data Analysis 

Observations 

As a first step in analysis, communication encounters in the observation 

transcripts were identified, underlined, and mmibered. A communication encounter was 

defined operationally as any episode in which either the aphasic individual or the 

interactant attempted communication with the other, whether it was verbal, gestural, or 

some other mode of communication. An encounter was considered to begin with the first 

attempt at communication and to end when one partner left or the interaction was 

odierwise ended for a period of greater than 15 minutes, unless ̂ en the encounter 

resumed, it was obvious that it was the same encounter that was resuming (e.g., if the 

partner apologized for taking a long time to return from doing a task and dien resumed 

the mitial encounter). A single communication encounter could involve one topic or a 

varieQr of topics. 
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To organize die encounter data, a database was devel(^)ed with cohnnns for 

entering general information about each encounter, namely the encounter length and what 

time of day die encounter took place, in addition to information specific to die research 

questions (i.e., who interacted with die ai^ic individual in die encounter (WHOX where 

the encounter took place (WHERE), what the content of the encounter was (WHAT), and 

the rationale for the encounter (WHY)). A sample database from a single observation is 

provided in Afqpendix C. To simplify data description, coding (categorization) schemes 

were developed and applied to the data as follows. 

Encounter Length 

To describe die lengdi of encounters, a categorization scheme was developed such 

that encounters were coded as either brief, moderate, or extended in length. A brief 

encounter included two or fewer communication units by both the aphasic individual and 

his or her interactant, with a commum'cation unit being roughly equivalent to a single 

statement, regardless of modality. An encounter was considered moderate in length when 

either die aphasic mdividual or the interactant produced at least diree, but no more dian 

ten, communication units, and die parmer in die interaction produced fewer dian ten 

communication units. An extended encounter involved greater than ten communication 

units by either the q)hasic individual or the interactant, or both. 
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Time of Day 

To characterize when communication encounters occurred, encounters were 

coded as either occurring in the morning afternoon, or evening. Morning lasted from 

5:30 a.m. (die earliest time observed) to 12:00 noon; afternoon fix>m 12:01 p.m. to 5:00 

p.m.; and evening from 5:01 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. (the latest time observed). 

WHO 

WHO data entries were simply general titles of the observed interactants (e.g., 

CNA, nurse, friend). Subsequent categorization led to a distinction between (a) nursing 

home staff and (b) interactants who were not staff members (i.e., nonstafQ. Staff were 

further subdivided into (a) healthcare personnel, (b) facility management and 

maintenance staff, and (c) resident activity and service staff. Nonstaff were 

subcategorized as (a) family and friends, (b) residents, (c) visitors and volunteers, and (d) 

animals. 

WHERE 

General location names, such as dining room and hallway, were entered for 

WHERE encounters occurred. Categorization of die observed locations was attempted, 

but did not q^iear helpful for better understandmg the data, primarily because so few 

locations were noted. 
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WHAT 

Without a doubt, the bulk of the efforts directed toward developing coding 

schemes to best illustrate the data was directed at describing the communication content 

of encounters. An initial coding scheme was derived from two sources: (a) categorization 

schemes from four functional communication assessment tools (described in detail in the 

literature review) and (b) die data itself. Review of die four assessment tools (CETI, 

ASHA FACS, CADL-2, MECQ-LTC) revealed four important categories of 

communication content: Social Communication; Basic Needs Communication; Medical, 

Health, and Physical Needs Communication; and Daily Planning and Life Skills 

Communication. These four categories provided the initial frameworic for the coding 

scheme, and were designated the major codes for subsequent coding attempts. Subcodes 

under each major code were determined from individual items in the assessment tools as 

well as from data from the present investigation. The coding scheme was developed 

iteratively; the preliminary coding scheme was qiplied to the data from the first 

observation of the first aphasic individual, was revised to better describe that data, was 

qiplied to the data from the second observation of this first aphasic individual, was 

revised to better describe diis second observation, and so on, until data from the final 

observation of the first aphasic individual had been coded. The resulting coding scheme 

was then reaiqplied to all of the observation data for the first qshasic individual to ensure 

that it could account for all of the data, with small revisions made as needed. This new 

coding scheme was subsequently applied to the observation data for the second aphasic 

individual, again in the iterative manner just discussed. The same process was completed 
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for observation data fw the third aphasic individual. When this operation was complete, 

and the final coding scheme in place, the entire observation database was recoded with 

this final scheme. 

The final scheme, provided in Appendix D, represented considerable revisions to 

the initial scheme. Many subcategories in the initi'al scheme were expanded, collapsed, or 

revised to produce those in the final scheme. Basic Needs Communication was renamed 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Communication to reflect terminology in practi'ce in the 

nursing home setting. And, rather than reinvent the wheel, subcategories of ADL 

Communication were derived from the American Occi^Nitional Therapy Association's 

ADL classification scheme (AOTA, 1979). Medical, Health, and Physical Needs 

Communication was simplified to Medical and Physical Well-being Communication. 

Daily Planning and Life Skills Commum'cation, which in the onginal scheme contained 

subcategories not relevant to institutionalized individuals, such as cooking, shopping, and 

managing finances, was transformed into Facility Survival Skills Communication, wdiich 

reflected planning and life skills important to maxmizing life quality in die nursing home 

environment, such as communication regarding access to call lights and TV remote 

controls. 

WHY 

Recall 6om the literature review presented earlier diat when Lubinski and 

colleagues (1981) asked nursing home residents \^y Aey communicate in the nursing 

home, a dichotomy arose such diat half of die residents reported that they communicated 
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for companionship and releasing emotions and the odier half reported that they 

communicated to let others know qiecific information about themselves and their needs. 

This distinction prompted die coding scheme used here for categorizing the rationales of 

documented encounters. Encounters were categorized as occurring for either affective or 

instrumental reasons: afTective encounters were social and emotional interactions that 

focused on establishing and maintaining relationships; instrumental encounters were task-

based and involved assessing and solving problems. If an encounter included bodi 

affective and instrumental components, it was coded both  ̂to acknowledge both 

components. 

The databases developed for the observation data, as just described, served two 

functions: (a) they allowed visualization and reorganization of the data so that qualitative 

data displays (Miles and Huberman, 1994) could be developed, and (b) they afforded the 

opportunity to perform quantitative counts to assist in determining trends. 

Interviews 

To allow detailed analysis of the interview data, transcribed interviews were 

reviewed, and information relevant to the research questions (WHO, WHERE, WHAT, 

WHY) was identified, foterviews were reviewed m their entirety, so that information 

provided in direct re^xmse to research questions (e.g., "Who does SJ communicate 

with?  ̂as well as relevant information provided indirectly in response to other interview 

questions was considered. 
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WHO, WHERE, and WHAT data fiom the interviews were entered into separate 

databases fw SJ, RM, and RP. A portion of the interview database of WHAT 

(communication content) for SJ is provided in Appendix E. The coding schemes 

developed for the observation data were qpplied to these interview data. A database for 

WHY was not developed because early in die interview process, it became obvious that 

the rationale for communication was inherent in communication content reported. For 

example, when an interviewee responded that the iq)hasic individual communicated when 

he or she needed to go to the bathroom, it was both awkward and unnecessary to then ask 

why this communication occurred. The WHO, WHERE, and WHAT interview 

databases, like the observation databases, allowed for visualization and reorganization of 

the data, which aided specifically m tn'angulation of die interview and observation data. 

The interview databases, however, could not be subjected to counts in the way the 

observation databases were because tokens of communication events were not 

documented. Therefore, any quantitative results reported come strictly from observation 

data. 

Trustworthiness of Findings 

Where conventional quantitative research relies on well-established reliability and 

validity criteria to persuade the audience that hidings are worth taking account o  ̂more 

naturaUstic research approaches rely on a different set of techniques for establishing 

trustworthiness offindings(Lincobi&Cuba, 198S; Niaxwell, 1996; Miles & Huberman, 

1994). To start, Lincoln and Cuba (1985) suggest some strategies that should be 
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implemented early on in the study to (qitimize credibility of findings and interpretation; 

tfiese strategies are prolonged engagement, persistent observation, and triangulation. 

Prolonged engagement involves spending sufBcient time in the envronment of 

interest in order to leam what is truly going on, test for misinterpretations, and build trust 

witfi the individuals in the environment. In the present investigation, prolonged 

engagement was achieved throu  ̂̂ pending a great deal of time in the nursing homes of 

interest. Prior to initiation of formal observations, time was spent "hanging out" in these 

facilities, during which the investigator explored the settings and introduced herself to 

staff, residents, and other individuals. During the course of the investigation, long hours 

of formal observation were supplemented with time spent in formal assessment of the 

iqghasic individuals, chart reviews, and conversations with family members and staff. 

The investigator also simply visited the q)hasic individuals and other residents on 

occasion, and continued to do so after data collection was complete. 

Penisteni observation̂  the means by \duch important elements and atypical 

occurrences are identified, was achieved through long, repeated observation periods. 

Triangulation is the process of using a variety of sources, methods, or 

investigators to reduce the vaUdity concerns finm use of only a single type of data 

(Glesne, 1998; Lincobi & Guba, 1985; Maxwell, 1996). Triangulation of sources in the 

present study was accompUshed by including a wide variety of individuals in the 

interview process, from residents to femily members to nursing home staff. Staff 

members included those vt^o had worked for years in then: particular setting to those who 

had only worked there for a few months. Collection of both observation data and 
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interview data allowed for triangulatioa of methods. Finally, triangulation of 

investigators was incorporated into ttie present investigation, but in a fashion more 

consistent with conventional quantitative qiproaches than with naturalistic paradigms. 

Lincob and Guba (1985) suggest that in naturah'stic research, one could not expect the 

findings from one investigator to corroborate those from another because the form of tfie 

research design depends on the particular interactions between the investigator and the 

phenomenon of interest They do, however, support the use of miiltiple investigators as 

part of a team. In the present investigation, more traditional reliability techniques were 

implemented for a number of reasons: (a) conventional quantitative methodology still 

pervades the field of Speech-Language Pathology, so explicit efforts were made to "earn 

the trust" of those individuals skeptical of qualitative paradigms; (b) the investigator, a 

fledgling qualitative researcher, felt compelled to scrutinize her findings both with 

qualitative techniques and with more familiar quantitative strategies, and (c) much of the 

descriptive interpretation was determined through frequency counts, a quantitative 

^iproach that is amenable to reUability judgments. In response to Lincoln and Cuba's 

(1985) concern about the emerging nature of the research design, the reliability 

techniques were implemented in later stages of the study, when the design was well-

estabUshed, and focused on passive observation, where little interaction occurred between 

die investigator(s) and the environment 

Inter-rater reUability was examined at dvee levels: reliability  ̂of observmg, 

reliability of identifying encounters and topics from observation transcripts, and 

reUability of coding observation data usmg die determined coding scheme. First to 
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counter possible biased recording of field notes during observations, a second 

investigator was present and independently recorded field notes during two of die fifteen 

formal observation sessions. Agreement between observers was 95.7% for recording 

encounters and 72.6% for recording communication content areas, or topics, within 

encounters. 

To check the reliability of identifying encounters and topics from observation 

transcripts, a second investigator was trained and then was provided a database with the 

format of the database in Appendix C but with no entries; three observation transcripts 

from the primary investi'gator, one for each of the three aphasic individuals; verbal and 

written instructions on the procedure, and coding schemes for data entry. Thetaskwasto 

enter the relevant information into the database, with die focus being on identification of 

communication encounters and topics from the transcript. Agreement between 

investigators for identification of encounters was 86.2% and for identification of topics 

was 78.4%. 

Reliability of coding mcluded efforts to determine the reliability of applying 

investigator-developed categorization schemes for the following variables: 

communication content or topic (WHAT) codes and subcodes, rationale (WHY), and 

length, bteractants (WHO) and locations (WHERE) were not included in reliability 

efforts because of the inherent tran^iarency of the data (e.g., an encounter with a CNA 

requires simply that (TNA be entered as the interactant; an encounter m the dining room 

has a WHERE entry of dining room). An independent investigator, trained on the coding 

schemes, was provided three observation databases (of fifteen) completed by the original 
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investigator but missing entries for content code, content subcode, rationale (affective, 

instrumental, or bodiX and length. Agreement between investigators was 83.9% for 

content code, 82.5% for content subcode, 81.0% for rationale, and 91.2% for length. 

Because of die importance ofthe communication content to this investigation, and the 

complex nature ofthe coding scheme, three additional coders were trained on the coding 

procedure and were then provided a copy of die coding scheme for content and a 

database from a single observation that omtamed the content of the encounters but was 

missing the content codes and subcodes. Their task was to enter the appropriate codes 

and subcodes using the coding scheme. Agreement between these three coders and the 

original investigator ranged from 85.7% to 97.1% for content codes and from 74.3% to 

94.3% for content subcodes. 

At a point at least three weeks after the final coding scheme had been tqiplied to 

the data, the original investigator recoded the same three databases as outlined for the 

second investigator in the inter-rater reliability determination just discussed. Intra-rater 

reliability was 97.1% for the content code, 96.4% for the content subcode, 96.4% for the 

rationale, and 97.8% for length. That these percentages are so high shouldn't be 

surprising, considering the number of times the data was reviewed and recoded by the 

investigator during the iterative devel<qmient of the coding scheme. 

To further check trustworthiness of findings, feedback was sought regarding the 

data analysis procedures and findings throughpeer <fe6ri^ng(Lincohi&Guba, 1985). 

Analyses and results were reviewed with three dissertation committee members (aldiou  ̂

Lincohi and Cuba (1985) caution agamst using such committee members as debriefers); 
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with a groiq> of colleagues, all of whom were ^miliar with aphasia and some of whom 

were ̂ miliar widi nursing home settings; as well as individually with a colleague well-

acquainted with both q)hasia and nursing homes. The only potential tfireat to 

trustworthiness voiced was a concern about ambiguity in the definiti<m of communication 

encounters. But the high degree of agreement (862%) between investigators identifying 

these encounters from transcripts suggests tfiat die encounter definition need not be of 

concern. Otherwise, debriefers were satisfied with the methods and findings. 

As a final examination of trustworthiness, the findings were subjected to member 

checks. According to Lincoln and Cuba (1985), member checks, in which findings are 

presented to individuals firom whom the data were originally collected, comprise the most 

valuable techm'que for establishing credibility. Findings fi:om the present investigation 

were reviewed with the three severely aphasic individuals, as well as eight interactants 

who previously participated in interviews, bteractant members who participated in 

member checks included two family members (the spouse of one aphasic individual and 

the daughter of anodier), two Speech-Language Pathologists, one Certified Nurses' Aide, 

and three nursing home residents. S J, RM, and RP all nonverbally indicated agreement 

with presented findings, although it was difficult to discern how much SJ comprehended 

of the information presented, despite spedal efforts to write and gesture information to 

facilitate comprehension. All of the other individuals \«1io participated in the member 

checks also agreed with the findings presented. A CNA commented, after listening to a 

review of the findings. That's life in Itmg-term care." Better evidence of validity would 

be hard to find. 
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In sununaiy, qualitative data collection mediods, namely participant observation 

and semi-structuied interviewing were utilized to gather information about the 

communication environments, including the interactants, locations, content areas, and 

rationales of communication, of three severely phasic individuals living in nursing home 

settings. Analysis relied on determination and implementation of coding schemes to 

describe the data. Trustworthiness of data, analysis, and findings was supported using 

techniques from qualitative and quantitative research traditions. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

To describe the communication environments of the three aphasic individuals in 

this study, some general characteristics (frequency, length, and time of day) of their 

communication encounters are first presented, followed by characterization of their 

interactants (WHO), locations of interactions (WHERE), content of interactions 

(WHAT), and rationale for interactions (WHY), as outlined by the research questions. 

General Characteristics of Communication Encounters 

Encounter Frequencv 

Recall that a communication encounter, defined previously, is essentially any 

episode that begins either when one of the aphasic individuals under investigation 

attempts communication with another individual, or any individual attempts 

communication with one of the aphasic individuals, regardless of the modality or the 

success of the attempt. An encounter continues until the natural end of the interaction, 

either when one partner leaves or the interaction is otherwise ended. Encounters may be 

as simple and brief as "hi" said in passing, or may be more extensive, potentially 

including the introduction of several different topics. 

Counts of the numbers of encounters observed with SJ, RM, and RP are 

summarized in Table 4.1. In the nine sessions in which SJ was observed, the number of 

encounters documented by the observer ranged from eight to twenty (M = 13.3, SD = 
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3.5). To look at this from a slightly different perspective, the total number of encounters 

observed over all nine sessions was divided by the total hours SJ was observed, to give an 

estimate of the number of encounters observed per hour (although, admittedly, some 

hours contained many more encounters than others). SJ was found to be involved in an 

average of 2.87 encounters per hour. RM, observed for three sessions, was involved in 

between 10 and 12 encounters in each of these three observation sessions (M = 11.3, SD 

= 1.2). She averaged 2.23 encounters per hour. RP, also observed for three sessions, was 

involved in between 26 and 45 encounters in each session (M = 36.7, SD = 9.7), and 

averaged 8.15 encounters per hour. 

Encounters per Observation SJ RM RP 

Range 8-20 10-12 26-45 

Average 13.3 11.3 36.7 

Standard Deviation 3.5 1.2 9.7 

Encounters per Hour 
(total encounters / total hours observed) 2.87 2.23 8.15 

Table 4.1. Frequency of encounters for each aphasic individual. 

Encounter Length 

Recall from the Methods chapter that communication encounters were coded for 

length: A brief encounter was one in which two or fewer communication attempts were 

made by each interactant; a moderate encounter required that one interactant make at 
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least three communication attempts but no more than 10 attempts, with the other 

interactant making fewer than 10 attempts; and an extended encounter involved one 

interactant making greater than 10 interaction attempts, regardless of the number 

attempted by the other interactant. 

Of all of the encounters observed with SJ, most were brief (57%). The remaining 

encounters were evenly distributed between being moderate (21%) or extended (21%) in 

length. Brief encounters also represented the majority of encounters (65%) for EIP, but 

moderate encounters (25%) oumumbered extended encounters (10%). RM demonstrated 

a different profile altogether, with the smallest proportion (18%) of all encounters 

observed being brief Most encounters with RM were either moderate (47%) or extended 

(35%) in length. 

TimeofPav 

Observed communication encounters were coded as to whether they occurred in 

the morning (waking to 12:00 p.m.), afternoon (12:01 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.), or evening 

(5:01 p.m. to bedtime). 

For SJ, most communication encounters occurred in the morning (42%). Fewer 

occurred in the afternoon (35%), with the fewest in the evening (23%). RP similarly was 

involved in the most encounters in the morning (59%), fewer in the afternoon (25%), and 

the fewest in the evening (16%). RM was involved in equal numbers of exchanges in the 

morning (41%) and afternoon (41%), with fewer in the evening (18%). 
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So, for these three aphasic individuals, morning was a high communication time, 

relative to the rest of the day. Afternoon was also a relatively high communication time. 

Evening had the fewest communication encounters. 

WHO 

To characterize the communication environments of SJ, RM, and RP, it was 

important to identify their interactants in the nursing home milieu. Both direct 

observation data and interview data provided information helpful in delineating these 

individuals' interactants. Direct observation furnished lists of interactants and allowed 

for quantification of relative frequencies and lengths of encounters between the aphasic 

individuals and observed interactants. Interview responses provided corroborating 

evidence (triangulation) for observed interactants and expanded the interactant lists, 

allowing for a more comprehensive description of the interactants than could be obtained 

from a limited number of observations. 

To organize the documented interactants, a categorization scheme was developed, 

as mentioned in the Methods chapter, that divided the interactants first into staff versus 

non-staff categories. Members of the facility staff were further categorized as (a) 

healthcare personnel, whose primary concern is typically believed to be the health 

conditions of the nursing home residents; (b) facility management and maintenance staff, 

whose primary concern is keeping the facility nmning and in good order; or (c) resident 

activity and service staff, whose primary concern is in serving the residents in life 

activities not specific to their health conditions. Non-staff interactants were categorized 
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as (a) family and fiiends, (b) residents, (c) visitors of other residents and volunteers, or 

(d) animals. 

Findings for each of the aphasic individuals are considered now in turn. Findings 

are introduced with a table of all interactants (categorized using the scheme just 

discussed) and general quantitative description of frequencies of observed encounters for 

each of the interactant categories. This is followed by more detailed quantitative 

description of frequencies and lengths of observed encounters for specific category 

members. Interactants solely reported by interviewees, and therefore not reflected in 

frequency reports, are incorporated into the descriptions of the corresponding categories. 

SJ 

SJ interacted with a wide variety of individuals from all areas of nursing home 

life, as shown in Table 4.2. Individuals from six of seven interactant subcategories were 

observed interacting with SJ; only animal interactants were not observed. Interviewees, 

for the most part, reported the same interactants as those observed. Exceptions not 

mentioned by interviewees were the respiratory therapist, the hairdresser, and the 

volunteers. Interactants identified by interviewees but not directly observed included 

physical therapists, SJ's primary care physician, the Minimal Data Set (MDS) 

coordinator, SJ's sister and sister-in law, and a variety of animal interactants, such as the 

facility dog. 
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Interactants 

HEALTHCARE PERSONNEL 

Nursing Staff Nurses CNAs 

Rehabilitation Staff COTA RT [PTs] 
SLP RA 

S
T

A
F

f 

Physicians / Nurse practitioners [Primary care physician] 

S
T

A
F

f 

FACILITY MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE STAFF S
T

A
F

f 

Administrative Staff Ward clerk [MDS coordinator] 
Maintenance Staff Housekeepers 
RESIDENT ACTIVITY & SERVICE STAFF 
Activity Staff Activity Staff 
Service Staff Hairdresser 
FAMILY & FRIENDS 

Family Wife [Sister] 
[Sister-in-law] 

Friends Long-time friends 
RESIDENTS 
Roommates Roommate 

is. 
Tablemates Tablemates 

Ui 
< Other Residents Residents throughout facility 
C/} VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS 
/. 
0 Visitors of Other Residents Visitors of other residents 
2. 

Other Visitors -

Volunteers Disabled volunteer CNA 
High-school students 

ANIMALS 
Facility Animals [Facility dog] 

Visiting Animals [SJ's dog] [SLP's dog] 
[Pet therapy dogs] [Horses] 

Table 4.2. SJ's interactants. (Square brackets [ ] indicate interactants noted from 
interviews and informal observations, but not observed during formal observation shifts, 
and therefore not included in frequency counts.) 
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For SJ, a total of 120 encounters were noted in almost 42 hours of formal 

observation. Encounters with healthcare personnel were by far the most frequent (69%). 

Residents picked up the number two spot, accounting for 17% of all encounters with SJ. 

Each remaining subcategory represented 5% or less of SJ's encounters. 

To describe the interactants in SJ's environment more carefully, each interactant 

subcategory is considered now in more detail. Healthcare personnel, as just mentioned, 

constituted the most frequent interactants for SJ, and included observed interactions with 

nursing staff and rehabilitation staff. SJ's primary care physician, although not directly 

observed in interactions with SJ, was an additional healthcare interactant noted by 

interviewees. Of encounters with nursing staff (N = 77), most occurred with Certified 

Nursing Assistants (CNAs) (65%) and the remainder with nurses (35%). The distribution 

of lengths of encounters for CNAs and nurses was similar, with about half of the 

encounters for each group being brief, and the remainder fairly evenly divided between 

being moderate and extended in length for the CNAs but with more extended encounters 

than moderate encounters for the nurses. The nurse most frequently responsible for SJ's 

medical care had a very special relationship with SJ, both by her own report and from 

demonstrated behaviors. She made sincere efforts to interact with him, both in providing 

care and socially. Of note, this category included not only regular facility nursing staff, 

but also temporary or agency nurses and CNAs who were hired to provide care when 

there were not enough regular staff available. 

Encounters with rehabilitation staff were few (N = 7) relative to encounters with 

nursing staff, and included encounters with the Speech-Language Pathologist (SLP), the 
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Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant (COTA), the Restorative Aide (RA), and the 

Respiratory Therapist (RT). That there were so few encounters with rehabilitation staff 

was not surprising considering that SJ, being almost two years post-stroke, was no longer 

on the active caseloads of the Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy staff in the 

facility. SJ was, however, on the SLP's caseload; that is, he was being seen for language 

intervention services at the time of these observations. An increase in SJ's 

communication skills reported by the nursing staff led to initiation of SLP services, 

despite SJ no longer being in the acute phase of stroke recovery. Thus, the greatest 

number of encounters with rehabilitation staff was with the SLP, although there were not 

many (N = 3). Of encounters observed between SJ and the SLP, one was a therapy 

session, and was extended in length, and the remaining two were brief encounters in 

passing. The two observed encounters with the COTA, one brief and one moderate in 

length, represented interactions in an ongoing close relationship between SJ and the 

COTA, maintained since the time of SJ's discharge from Occupational Therapy services. 

This friendship, reported by the COTA, was corroborated by reports from several other 

interviewees. Interactions observed between SJ and both the RA and the RT were brief: 

that with the RA was simply a hallway greeting and that with the RT was a brief meal-

related encounter that occurred when the RT was helping out in distributing meals in the 

dining room when not enough nursing staff was available. Physical Therapists (PTs), 

according to interviewees, also interacted with SJ, reportedly on a social level. So, 

despite the implication that encounters with individuals within a given category might be 
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somewhat homogeneous, encounters between SJ and the members of the rehabilitation 

staff varied widely. 

Communication encounters with the management and maintenance staff (N = 3) 

represented a small proportion (3%) of SJ's total encounters, and were all brief They 

included a single passing encounter with the ward cleric, and two instances of 

housekeeping staff calling out, "housekeeping," to alert SJ to the fact they were about to 

enter and clean his room. Interviewees indicated that S J also interacted with the 

Minimum Data Set (MDS) coordinator, a member of the administrative staff responsible 

for ensuring MDS records for each resident are properly maintained. 

The few encounters with resident activity and service staff (N = 3) also 

represented only a small proportion (3%) of SJ's communication encounters. Two 

encounters, one moderate and one extended in length, occurred between SJ and the two 

facility hairdressers. A single announcement of BINGO over the public address system 

was the only encounter documented between SJ and a member of the activities staff 

Observation and interview reports provided corroborating evidence that SJ rarely 

attended facility activities. The few exceptions reportedly occurred when SJ was 

particularly interested in the activity, for example, when horses were brought to the 

facility. 

Although encounters be^veen SJ and his family and friends were relatively few 

(N = 4), they were longer than most other encounters observed, with the two observed 

encounters between SJ and his wife being undoubtedly the longest encounters observed 

for SJ. An extended encounter was also observed beUveen SJ and a couple who were 
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SJ's long-time friends. An encounter coded moderate in length was observed when a 

friend attempted to visit, but was unable to rouse SJ sufficiently to have a good 

interaction. SJ's sister visited during an informal observation, and interviewees reported 

both his sister and his sister-in-law were interactants. Observation data were consistent 

with interview reports that SJ's wife visited most afternoons and remained very close to 

her husband and very involved in his care. They also coincided with reports that SJ had a 

limited visitor pool, a consequence of visitor restrictions imposed both by SJ's wife and 

friends' apparent discomfort with SJ's current life situation. 

As reported previously, 17% (N = 20) of encounters with SJ involved other 

residents, including his roommate, the resident with whom he shared a table in the dining 

room (tablemate), and other residents throughout the facility. In almost 42 hours of 

observation time, only one encounter between SJ and his roommate was observed. SJ's 

roommate, although a delightfully interactive fellow, had been moved to SJ's room only 

shortly before observations for the present investigation began. The briefhess of their 

roommate relationship may have accounted for the infrequent encounters between the 

two. Three encounters were observed between SJ and residents who shared his dining 

room table at mealtimes, but it is important to note that SJ did not have a consistent 

tablemate. His tablemates were typically short-term rehabilitation patients who were 

discharged from the nursing home after a few weeks of therapy. The remaining 

encounters with residents were witii individuals who passed S J or who he passed in the 

hallway or dining room. In particular, he interacted with three female residents in the 
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dining room, who were on the route to his table. Although most encounters between SJ 

and other residents were brief (70%), quite a few (30%) were moderate in length. 

Encounters with visitors of other residents and with volunteers (N = 6) 

represented 5% of SJ's total encounters. Two brief encounters with visitors of other 

residents consisted of SJ signaling gratitude when these visitors held the elevator door for 

him. Volunteers who encountered SJ included students and a mentally-challenged 

individual who assisted the CNAs. The volunteers provided services such as moving 

residents between rooms or dispensing meal trays in the dining room. Of the four 

encounters with volunteers, three were brief, and one was moderate in length. 

Animals comprised the final interactant category. Although SJ was not observed 

interacting with animals during formal observation periods, several interviewees reported 

interactions between SJ and a variety of animals, including the facility dog, SJ's own 

dog, the Speech-Language Pathologist's dog, pet therapy dogs, and horses that were 

brought to the facility for a special resident activity. 

One further interactant, although the term is applied very loosely here, was SJ's 

TV. SJ spent much of his personal time watching TV, and interviewees noted its 

significance to him. Although its communicative value may be questionable, TV's 

importance in his daily life is undeniable. 

To complement the question of whom SJ interacts with, interviewees were also 

asked whom he avoids. Responses included reference to one particular CNA and to a 

particular demented resident. One respondent, a member of the rehabilitation staff, 

confided that he felt that S J initially avoided him. The remaining responses made more 
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general reference to crowds and inappropriate residents. No specific incidences of 

outright avoidance were noted during formal observation. In fact, when a confused 

resident walked past SJ sitting in his wheelchair and lay down on SJ's bed, he seemed 

quite amused by it. 

To summarize, SJ was involved in communication encounters with a variety of 

interactants, from CNAs to hairdressers to high-school students. Most encounters were 

with healthcare personnel, with CNAs representing the most frequent of these 

interactants. Residents comprised the second most frequent interactant group, after 

healthcare personnel. Yet, although many interactions involved other residents, only one 

involved SJ's roommate. The remaining interactant groups were relatively infrequently 

involved in encounters with SJ. With respect to encounter length, extended encounters 

occurred with CNAs, nurses, the SLP, the hairdresser, SJ's spouse, and SJ's long-time 

friends who came to visit. Encounters with all others were more abbreviated. 

RM 

As shown in Table 4.3, RM also encountered a variety of interactants, although 

the listing is not as extensive or diverse as that identified for SJ. Observations of RM 

revealed interactants in three of the seven subcategories, namely healthcare personnel, 

facility management and maintenance staff, and family and friends. Data from these 

observed interactants are included in subsequent counts. All observed interactants were 

further supported in interviewee reports. Interview responses and informal observations 

supplemented the list with interactants from the subcategories of resident activity and 
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Interactants 
HEALTHCARE PERSONNEL 

Nursing Staff Nurses [DON] 
CNAs 

Rehabilitation Staff [SLP] [FT] 
[RA] 

ts. 
St, 

Physicians / Nurse practitioners Primary care physician 
< F.ACILITY MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE STAFF < 

Administrative Staff -

Maintenance Staff Housekeepers Maintenance staff 

RESIDENT ACTIVITY & SERVICE STAFF 

Activity Staff [Activity staff] 

Service Staff [Hairdresser] [Social Worker] 
fOietician] 

FAMILY & FRIENDS 

Family Husband [Son] 
Daughter 

Friends [Long-time friends] 

RESIDENTS 

Roommates [Previous roommates] 
ts. Tablemates -

< 
H 
Vi Other Residents [Residents throughout facility] 

0 VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS 
z Visitors of Other Residents -

Other Visitors -

Volunteers [Musical performers] 

ANIMALS 

Facility Animals -

Visiting Animals 

Table 4.3. RM's interactants. (Square brackets [ 1 indicate interactants noted from 
interviews and informal observations, but not observed during formal observation shifts, 
and therefore not included in frequency counts.) 
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service staff, residents, and visitors and volunteers. There were no indications tliat RM 

interacted with any animals. 

Of 34 encounters documented in over 15 hours of observation, the majority (82%) 

were with healthcare personnel. The remaining were evenly divided between facility 

management and maintenance staff (9%) and family members (9%). 

Encounters with healthcare personnel represented encounters with CNAs, nurses, 

and RM's primary care physician. CNAs were the most frequent interactants, 

representing 78% of encounters with healthcare personnel, followed by nurses, who 

represented only 18% of these encounters. Brief, moderate, and extended encounters 

were documented for encounters between RM and CNAs and between RM and nurses. 

Encounters with nurses typically involved RM's primary care nurse, with whom RM had 

established a good relationship. The Director of Nursing (DON) reportedly also 

interacted with RM, but no such encounters were observed. A single encounter, 

moderate in length, with RM's primary care physician was observed during formal 

observation periods. The physician was performing an initial evaluation, having recently 

become RM's primary care physician because RM's daughter was dissatisfied with her 

previous physician. The investigator arrived for a formal observation while the initial 

evaluation was being conducted. The physician appeared to be happy to have the 

assistance of someone familiar with RM's communication strategies to assist him in 

understanding her condition better. No encounters with rehabilitation staff were 

observed, which can largely be accounted for by the fact that RM was not being seen for 

rehabilitation services. Informal observations and interviews indicated, however, that 
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occasional encounters with rehabilitation staff, particularly the Speech-Language 

Pathologist (SLP), the Restorative Aide (RA), and the Physical Therapist (FT), did occur. 

The three encounters observed with facility management and maintenance staff 

included two with housekeeping staff and one with maintenance staff. All three 

encounters were moderate in length, and comprised requests by RM for the interactant to 

perform a task, such as replacing a light switch chain. 

With respect to resident activity and service staff, RM reportedly had her hair 

styled weekly by the hairdresser, and her nails done frequently by activity staff members. 

Participation in other activities was mim'mal, although RM reportedly responded to 

encouragement by activity staff, on occasion, to attend musical performances in the 

facility. Interviewees indicated that dietary staff and the social worker occasionally 

visited RM in her room to check on her status or follow-up with concerns. So, although 

no encounters were formally observed between RM and resident activity and service 

staff, they did appear to form an integral part of her communication environment. 

Observed encounters with family and friends included two encounters with RM's 

daughter and one with her husband. All three encounters were extended in length. RM's 

son, who lived out of town, was reportedly an infrequent visitor. RM, having been 

moved across the country to her present nursing home after her stroke, had few local 

fnends. RM's husband reflected, "other people we knew years ago came and visited one 

time (emphasis added)," and another interviewee felt that some church fnends might 

come by on occasion, but otherwise RM had no other fiiends who visited firom the 

community. She did, however, reportedly have "tons of friends who write her letters." 
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No encounters between RM and other residents were observed, although several 

interviewees reported that RM did, on rare occasion, greet other residents. Opportunities 

for encounters with other residents were limited by RM's refusal, for the most part, to 

leave her room. And communication opportunities within her room were few. RM's 

roommate was a source of significant finstration for her. Her roommate's constant 

complaining to staff, coupled with her noisy oxygen treatments, often resulted in frequent 

night wakings and general annoyance for RM. RM reportedly had inconsistent 

relationships with previous roommates, some of whom "she got along with, others she 

didn't." Shortly after the observations for the present investigation were completed, RM 

was moved to her own room, and her disposition improved greatly. She even was 

reported to leave her room occasionally for meals or to participate in an exercise 

program. 

No encounters between RM and volunteers or visitors of other residents were 

observed, but one interviewee reported that ElM occasionally interacted with a gentleman 

who came to the nursing home to sing to the residents. 

As was noted for SJ, RM also spent much time engaged with her TV. She 

particularly enjoyed watching news, sports, and game shows. 

When asked if there were any individuals whom RM avoided, interviewees 

reported that she avoided her roommate, other residents, and some nursing staff who had 

difficulty understanding her needs. And apparently when she was trying to be placed in a 

private room, she shunned the therapy staff, because she felt they were not helping her in 

her quest. 
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In summary, RM was involved in encounters with a variety of interactants, 

although a more limited variety than that documented for SJ. The majority of encounters 

occurred with healthcare personnel, particularly with CNAs. Remaining encounters 

occurred with maintenance staff and with family. With respect to encounter length, 

extended encounters were observed with CNAs, nurses, RM's daughter, and flM's 

husband. Encounters with all other interactants were more brief. 

RP 

RP was involved in communication encounters with a variety of interactants, as 

outlined in Table 4.4. Observed interactants included representatives from six of the 

seven interactant subcategories, with a representative from the seventh category, family 

and friends, observed during informal visits and reported by interviewees. Of 109 

observed encounters in almost 14 hours of observation, healthcare personnel were the 

most frequent interactants, representing 50% of the total number of encounters. Resident 

activity and service staff followed, with 16% of all encounters. Residents represented 

13% and facility management and maintenance staff 12% of all encounters observed. 

The remaining 9% were attributed to encounters with visitors and volunteers. 

Interviewees identified most of the observed interactants, but did not mention 

housekeepers, unit assistants, gift shop staff, RP's roommate's family, or the bookcart 

volunteer. Interviewees expanded the interactant list to include the Physical Therapist 

(PT), RP's physician and nurse practitioner, RP's daughter and great grandson, family 

and friends of staff, religious visitors, and musical performers. 
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Interactants 
HEALTHCARE PERSONNEL 

Nursing Staff Nurses CNAs 

Rehabilitation Staff OTR 
SLP 

RA 
[PT] 

Physicians/Nurse practitioners [Physician] [Nurse practitioner] 
Ui 
< F.ACILITY MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE STAFF 

Administrative Staff Administration 
Instructors 

Personnel staff 

Maintenance Staff Housekeepers 

RESIDENT ACTIVITY & SERVICE STAFF 

Activity Staff Activity staff 

Service Staff Kitchen staff 
Unit assistants 

Hairdresser 
Gift shop staff 

FAMILY & FRIENDS 

Family [Daughter] [Great grandson] 

Friends -

RESIDENTS 

Roommates -

Tablemates Tablemates 
Efii 
< Other Residents Residents throughout facility 
P" cn 
•F VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS 
0 
z Visitors of Other Residents Visitors of other residents 

Roommate's family members 

Other Visitors [RA's daughter] 
[CNA's friend] 

[Religious visitors] 

Volunteers Bookcart volunteer [Musical performers] 

ANIMALS 

Facility Animals -

Visiting Animals Birds 

Table 4.4. RP's interactanis. (Square brackets [ ] indicate interactants noted from 
interviews and informal observations, but not observed during formal observation shifts, 
and therefore not included in frequency counts.) 
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Encounters observed with healthcare personnel (N = 52) included encounters with 

nursing staff and rehabilitation staff. For the nursing staff, CNAs represented most of the 

observed encounters (77%), with nurses involved in the remaining 23%. The nurse 

responsible for RP's medical care, who knew RP well and engaged in joking interactions 

with her, comprised most of the encounters between RP and nurses. Although most 

encounters with both CNAs and nurses were brief, substantial numbers of moderate and 

extended encounters were observed for both groups. Encounters observed with 

rehabilitation staff included encounters with the Registered Occupational Therapist 

(OTR), the Speech-Language Pathologist (SLP), and the Restorative Aide (RA). Only 

three encounters were observed between RP and rehabilitation staff, but this is not 

completely surprising considering that RP was not receiving any rehabilitation services at 

the time. Single encounters with the OTR and the SLP, both extended in length, occurred 

when RP ventured to the rehabilitation room to get assistance with fixing her leg brace. 

A single encounter, moderate in length, occurred with the RA when he weighed RP as 

part of his weekly schedule. A further rehabilitation staff member, the physical therapist 

(PT), also reportedly interacted with RP. Interviewee reports indicated that RP's nurse 

practitioner and her physician were also involved in communication encounters with RP. 

Of the 13 encounters observed between RP and management and maintenance 

staff, the majority (61%) occurred with administrative staff, such as personnel and 

training staff, who interacted with RP when they passed her in the hallway. Most of these 

encounters were brief, although a few were moderate in length. A further 31% of the 

encounters occurred with housekeeping staff, again typically brief, but occasionally 
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moderate in length. A single, brief encounter with a member of the maintenance staff 

constituted the remainder of encounters between RP and individuals in this category. 

Resident activity and service staff represented a diverse group of individuals, 

including members of the kitchen staff, unit assistants, a hairdresser, and a member of the 

gift shop staff Differences between interactants in this category for RP versus those for 

both SJ and RM can be attributed somewhat to a different staffing scheme adopted by 

RP's nursing facility. Unlike SJ's nursing facility, for example, in which CNAs have 

primary responsibility for distributing meal trays and transporting residents within the 

facility, RP's nursing facility employs unit assistants who share with the CNAs the 

responsibility of transporting residents, replenishing drinking water in residents' room, 

and other tasks. And in the dining room in RP's facility, kitchen staff, in cooperation 

with the CNAs, provide drinks and meal trays to the residents, whereas kitchen staff 

members remain, for the most part, in the kitchen in SJ's facility. Of 17 encounters with 

interactants in this category, kitchen staff members were RP's most frequent interactants 

(47%), followed by unit assistants (35%). Encounters of both brief and moderate length 

were represented in these two groups. Single, brief encounters with a member of the gift 

shop staff, a member of the activities staff, and a hairdresser made up the remaining 

encounters for this group. 

Although no encounters with members of the family and fiiends category were 

observed during formal observation periods, RP's daughter was a relatively frequent 

interactant, both from interview report and from informal observations that occurred 

when the investigator was in the nursing home administering language assessments to 
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lU*. RP's daughter visited three times a week, and reportedly found this schedule 

demanding. She sometimes brought RP's great grandson when she came to visit. RP's 

daughter reported that friends who at one time visited RP in the nursing home no longer 

came around, so that RP's daughter and great grandson were now her only ties to her 

previous life. RP's social circle seemed to have transitioned completely to interactants 

associated with the nursing home, with the exception of these two family members and 

occasional religious visitors. This is perhaps a typical trend; in initial stages of nursing 

home residency, an individual maintains some connection with outside family and 

friends, but as residency in the nursing home continues, friends and family members visit 

less frequently, and former friendships are replaced by relationships within the nursing 

home. This transition was corroborated by RM's nurse, who stated,"... and now she 

(RM) has another family," suggesting that individuals in the nursing home comprised her 

new family. 

RP shared a room with two other residents, one young female resident who was 

unresponsive to most communicative stimuli, and an older female resident who was 

severely demented. Neither roommate offered opportunities for communication 

exchange. Her two tablemates, however, provided an interesting communication milieu. 

Both were very interactive individuals, but one spoke only Russian and the other, who 

spoke both Russian and English, was 100 years old. Despite what might seem like 

insurmountable language barriers, considering both RP's severe aphasia and her 

tablemates' use of Russian, these three women appeared to have developed an amicable 

relationship over a considerable number of shared mealtimes. During formal 
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observation, they hterally shared their meals by effectively offering, accepting, and 

rejecting food from one another. Perhaps most touching, however, was the observation 

that the Russian woman, the only ambulatory resident of the three tablemates, undid the 

Velcro fastening of the clothing protectors of the other two women but lefl the protectors 

in place over their shoulders as she left the table afler each meal. This simple act allowed 

the other two women to independently remove their clothing protectors when they 

wanted to leave the table. RP also had opportunities to interact with other residents as 

she made her way around in the facility, and she took advantage of these opportunities. 

Of 14 encounters between RP and residents observed during formal observation periods, 

none were with her roommates, just over a third (36%) were with her tablemates, and the 

majority (64%) were with other residents. Most encounters with residents were brief, but 

some were moderate in length. 

Finally, of 10 encounters with visitors of other residents and volunteers, nine were 

with visitors of other residents, including her roommates' family members. So, despite 

the fact that RP's roommates did not offer communication opportunities, their visitors 

did. Encounters with visitors were typically brief Additional visitors identified by 

interviewees included family members and friends of staff, specifically the Restorative 

Aide's (RA) young daughter, whom he occasionally brought to visit, and the "ladyfnend" 

of one of the CNAs. Visitors from religious groups also reportedly visited RM. A single 

encounter, of moderate length, with a bookcart volunteer was the only encounter 

observed between RP and a volunteer, although she reportedly also loved to socialize 

with carolers who sang at her door. 
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With respect to animal interactants, RP routinely fed birds on the patio directly 

outside her room. Although she made no outward attempts to communicate with the 

birds other than feeding them, the fact that she consistently tended to them suggested that 

she valued their relationship. It seems reasonable to speculate that efforts to maintain a 

relationship with these birds was less demanding than with other people for RP, 

considering her communication difficulties. Interestingly, however, she completely 

ignored the facility dog when it passed her in the hallway. 

TV, again, was important to RP. She watched a corpus of game shows and soap 

operas. She reportedly avoided very few people, with the exception of people who 

offended her and one particular CNA with whom she'd had a bad experience. 

To summarize, RP interacted with a variety of individuals within her environs. 

Most of her communication encounters were with healthcare personnel, specifically with 

CNAs, but many encounters also occurred with individuals in other interactant 

categories. In regard to encounter length, only CNAs, nurses, the SLP, and the OTR 

participated in extended encounters with RP during formal observation, although her 

daughter was also observed to engage in extended encounters with RP during other 

investigator visits. 

Summarv of WHO 

All three aphasic persons interacted with a variety of individuals, some of whom 

would be readily predicted, such as CNAs and nurses, and some who would not 

necessarily first come to mind, such as members of the nursing home administrative staff 
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and visitors of other residents. RM, although involved in encounters with varied 

interactants, had a more limited interactant list than SJ and RP, both in number and 

diversity. 

For all three aphasic individuals, the majority of encounters observed occurred 

with healthcare personnel, which included nursing staff (CNAs and nurses), rehabilitation 

staff, and physicians or nurse practitioners. The bulk of encounters with healthcare 

personnel were with CNAs. Most encounters with nurses were between each aphasic 

individual and the nurse who had primary responsibility for that person's medical care, 

was very familiar with the person, and had developed a deep caring relationship with him 

or her, as reported during interviews. Encounters with rehabilitation staff were limited 

for all three individuals, with only SJ receiving any rehabilitation services at the time of 

the current investigation. Encounters with physicians and nurse practitioners were even 

more limited, with only a single such encounter observed during formal observation 

sessions. 

Housekeeping staff was consistently represented in the list of facility management 

and maintenance staff for SJ, RM, and RP. This might be expected considering 

housekeepers' routine duties in room maintenance coupled with the fact that these 

residents spent a great deal of time in their rooms. Maintenance staff and administrative 

staff were represented for two of the three aphasic individuals, with encounters between 

these individuals and maintenance staff primarily focussing on specific issues of room 

maintenance, and encounters between the aphasic individuals and administrative staff 

being social in nature. With respect to resident activity and service staff, hairdressers 
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interacted with all three aphasic individuals. Members of the activity staff were 

represented for all three as well, but observed encounters were limited to announcements 

of activities over the public address system and greetings in passing. None of the aphasic 

persons were avid participants in facility activities, although interview reports suggested 

that they did become involved in activities of particular interest. 

With respect to family and friends, each aphasic individual had a very different 

life situation, yet their interactants shared some similar characteristics. SJ's wife visited 

frequently, and assumed the role of primary non-facility caregiver. She ensured that SJ 

received high quality care, and she was accountable for financial and other details. In an 

effort to protect SJ, she limited the visits of others. SJ's sister visited when she could. 

Visits from his only child, a son, were rare. Long-time fiiends occasionally visited. 

RM's daughter and husband were RM's only regular visitors, with her daughter taking 

primary responsibility for overseeing RM's situation, much in the way SJ's wife did for 

SJ. Because RM had moved from Florida shortly after her stroke, and had not lived in 

the community prior to her current nursing home placement, she had few local 

relationships, and therefore few local visitors. RP's daughter also assumed the primary 

caregiver role external to the nursing home, and was RP's principal visitor. Friends who 

once visited, reportedly no longer came by the facility. So, despite their varying 

circumstances, each aphasic individual had a female family member who took 

responsibility for ensuring that the aphasic individual received good care and that 

relevant details, such as finances, were in order. There were few other visitors. For 
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family and friends who did visit, encounters tended to be longer than with other 

interactants. 

The three aphasic individuals were also in very different situations with respect to 

communication with residents in their environments. Whereas SJ and RP had many 

encounters with other residents, RM had few. All three aphasic individuals had few, if 

any, encounters with their roommates. Of note, although RP's roommates provided no 

communicative stimulation, her roommates' visitors did provide unexpected 

opportunities for communication. Interestingly, SJ's roommate also took advantage of 

this type of interactant by engaging SJ's visitors in conversation. Occasional encounters 

with the few volunteers in the facilities were noted for all three aphasic individuals, and 

encounters with various animals were noted for two of the three individuals. 

For all three aphasic persons studied here, extended encounters were limited to 

interactions with nursing staff (CNAs and nurses), rehabilitation staff (SLP and OTR) 

who were either involved in rehabilitative services or were recruited to assist in fixing a 

rehabilitation device (e.g., leg brace), family and friends, and hairdressers. This latter 

interactant group supports documented reports presented earlier that the hairdresser is one 

of the few individuals in the nursing home who provides substantial communication 

stimulation (Fawcus, 1964; Sigman, 1985). 

WHERE 

Communication encounters took place in the locations presented in Table 4.5. 

Locations of formally observed encounters are followed by the proportions of encounters 
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observed in that location for each apbasic individual. Locations in square brackets were 

reported by interviewees, but not observed formally by the investigator. 

SJ RM RP 

Own Room (29%) Own Room (94%) Own Room (16%) 

Hallway (28%) Hallway (3%) Hallway (64%) 

Dining Room (39%) - Dining Room (18%) 

Beauty Salon (2%) [Beauty Salon] [Beauty Salon] 

[Patio] [Patio] [Patio] 

Lobby (2%) - -

- Shower Room (3%) -

- [Out of Facility] [Out of Facility] 

- Rehab Room (2%) 

- Business Office 

Table 4.5. Locations of interactions. (Locations from direct observation are provided 
with the percentages of observed encounters for each of the aphasic individuals in each 
location. The locations in square brackets [ ] were identified by interviewees.) 

SJ 

Most of Si's observed encounters occurred in the dining room (39%), followed by 

his own room (29%) and the hallway (28%). Encounters in the lobby (2%) and beauty 

salon (2%) occurred during visits by his wife and while getting his hair cut, respectively. 

Although not observed directly, interviewees indicated that SJ was also involved in 

communication encounters in various facility activity areas, on the main level patio, and 

on the second floor patio. These reports also suggested that SJ's pattern of encounter 

locations appeared to have changed over several months prior to this investigation. 
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Interviewees indicated that SJ was firmly entrenched in a routine in which, after his 

meals, he would make his way to the nursing station and wait patiently there for a staff 

member to take him out to the second floor patio. Because of concerns with demented 

residents, this patio was declared off-limits to him. SJ then altered his routine, so that he 

spent this time in the hallway leading to the patio. This daily pattern was abandoned 

when a demented resident, on several occasions, proved to be a nuisance to SJ in this 

location. As a result, SJ typically made his way back to his room after meals during this 

study, occasionally positioning himself at the end of the hallway just outside of his room. 

SJ's encounters in the dining room were mostly with CNAs, other residents, and 

nurses. CNAs were the most frequent interactants in his room, further highlighting the 

lack of communication between these residents and their roommates. Nurses were the 

most frequent interactants in the hallways, which might be expected, considering that 

much of their time is spent dispensing medications from their hallway-based medication 

carts. 

RM 

Most of RM's observed encounters occurred in her room (94%). The remaining 

encounters occurred in the hallway (3%), when she ventured out to find a staff member to 

help her with something in her room, and in the shower room (3%) during her shower 

routine. Unlike SJ and RP, RM didn't roam the facility, positioning herself in strategic 

hallway locations, nor did she make her way to the dining room for meals, although her 

wheelchair skills allowed her to. She simply sat in her room, guffawing at her daughter's 
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attempts to get her to participate in facility activities. She did, however, venture out of 

her room to get her hair styled in the beauty salon, or to get her nails done by the activity 

staff. She also enjoyed occasional musical performances in the facility. When family 

members visited, they occasionally took her out on the second floor patio area or around 

the facility perimeter if the weather was nice. They also took her out of the facility on 

occasion, either for physician appointments or to dine at a local restaurant. 

In the encounters in RM's room, CNAs were the most frequent interactants. And 

CNAs were the sole interactants in the encounters in the hallway and shower room. 

RP 

For RP, most observed encounters occurred in the hallway (64%), which included 

encounters in passing as RP made her way be^veen her room and the dining room or 

between her room and the nursing station, as well as encounters when RP stationed 

herself in key hallway locations, such as in the facility foyer (near the nursing station), at 

the doorway to her room, and at the dining room entrance. Most of the remaining 

encounters occurred in the dining room (18%) or in her own room (16%). A small 

percentage occurred in the rehabilitation room (2%) when RP sought the assistance of 

rehabilitation staff to help fix a faulty strap on her leg brace. The beauty salon, facility 

activity areas, the patio outside RP's room, and the business office were offered as 

additional interaction locations by interviewees. She also reportedly ventured out of the 

facility about once a month on field trips. As one interviewee reported, "She (RP) gets 

around all over the place." 
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In the hallway, nurses and CNAs were the most frequent interactants. In the 

dining room, encounters with CNAs were most common, followed by encounters with 

residents, specifically RP's tablemates, and kitchen staff members. CNAs were the most 

firequent interactants in RP's room, and the SLP and OTR shared that distinction in the 

rehabilitation room. 

Summary of WHERE 

Considering now all three aphasic individuals, a recurring theme was the limited 

number of locations in which encounters occurred: between three and five locations were 

observed for these individuals. Up to four additional locations were noted by 

interviewees. The majority of encounters consistently occurred within a core of three 

locations: the individual's room, the hallway, and the dining room. Although relative 

proportions of encounters among these three locations varied, between 96% and 98% of 

all observed encounters occurred within this daily three. This suggests that residents' 

rooms, the hallway, and the dining room comprise the fundamental areas of daily 

communication life in the nursing home. 

For all three aphasic individuals, CNAs were the most frequent interactants within 

these residents' rooms, comprising between 57% and 65% of encounters in this location. 

The hallway provided the most varied assortment of interactants for SJ and RP, with 

nurses and CNAs being the most firequent. As mentioned earlier, RM had a single 

encounter in the hallway, and that was with a CNA. CNAs and residents were the most 
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frequent interactants for S J and RP in the dining room; no dining room encounters were 

observed for RM. 

No excursions out of the nursing home were observed for any of the aphasic 

individuals, although interviews revealed that infrequent forays into the community, 

either for a change of scenery or for external appointments, did occur. Factors limiting 

such outings included difficulties with mobility for these individuals, and a reported fear 

that a medical complication, such as a seizure, might occur away from the immediate 

medical attention available in the nursing home. Concern about the burden of such 

outings for the caregivers, as well as the influence of physician's advice, was exemplified 

by comments from a daughter of one of the aphasic persons. She reported. 

The first year she was there (in the nursing home), I was talking to the 

doctor and said, "Should I go ahead and take her home for Thanksgiving 

and Christmas?" And he said, "With your mother, no. Because if you 

take her out, she will expect you to take her someplace every time you 

come to visit." 

Encounters in the facility activities room similarly were not observed, but were 

reported as occurring infrequently. As mentioned in the WHO section earlier, none of 

these individuals routinely participated in facility activities. 

Perhaps even more distressing than the limited number of locations that were 

available and utilized for communication encounters by these individuals, was the fact 

that none of the locations was private. Even in the shower room, which should afford 

maximal privacy, there was a stream of nursing staff members during the time in which 
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RM was receiving her shower. Other investigators (e.g., Lubinski, et al., 1981, Lubinski, 

1981) have noted a similar lack of private locations in nursing homes. 

WHAT 

The content (i.e., WHAT) of the communication encounters between the three 

aphasic individuals and their interactants received most of the attention in this study. As 

noted in the Methods section, to help in describing communication content, a 

categorization scheme was developed from literature sources as well as from the data 

itself Four major categories were identified: Social Communication, Activities of Daily 

Living (ADL) Communication, Medical and Physical Well-being Communication, and 

Facility Survival Skills Communication. Social Communication was communication that 

had no goal other than initiating or maintaining a social relationship. Communication 

that was related to completing daily living tasks, such as grooming and toileting, was 

coded as ADL Communication. Medical and Physical Well-being Communication 

included, as the name implies, communication involved in satisfying medical and 

physical needs. And, finally, communication that facilitated adaptation to living in a 

nursing home environment comprised Facility Survival Skills Communication. Each of 

these major codes included several subcodes (see Appendix D). These subcodes will be 

considered in more detail when each major code is reviewed in turn. A fifth category. 

Other, was utilized when content of a commumcative interaction could not be identified, 

for reasons that included (a) unsuccessful communication attempts by the aphasic 

individuals that were never resolved, (b) unclear communication by demented residents. 
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(c) communication where the referent was unclear either because the investigator 

couldn't directly visualize the encounter (e.g., A CNA commented, "There you go," 

when the CNA and aphasic individual were in the bathroom.) or couldn't hear the 

encounter clearly, (d) communication in which the referent or intent was unclear, despite 

full access (e.g., A nurse commented, "Sorry, honey," with no obvious reference.), or (e) 

the investigator's notes were unclear or illegible. The category of Other was used only 

infrequently (5%- 8% of all data coded), and consisted primarily of aphasic individuals' 

failed communication attempts. 

The relative proportions of observed interactions in each of the four major 

categories (the Other category is not included) for all three aphasic individuals are shown 

in Figure 4.1. SJ was involved primarily in Social Communication and AOL 

Communication, which were equally represented. Much less of his communication was 

considered Medical and Physical Well-being Communication and Facility Survival Skills 

Communication. The majority of RM's communication was ADL Communication, with 

decremental representation of Social Communication, Medical and Physical Well-being 

Communication, and Facility Survival Skills Communication. Most of RP's 

communication was Social Communication, followed by ADL communication. Facility 

Survival Skills Commum'cation, and finally Medical and Physical Well-being 

Communication. 

Despite somewhat different profiles for SJ, RM and EIP, some similarities are 

clear. Social Communication and ADL Communication dominated the interactions in 

which these individuals were involved, although their relative contributions varied for 
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each individual. Medical and Physical Well-being Communication and Facility Survival 

Skills Comn1unication were represented in the interactions of each individual, but to a 

substantially lesser degree. 

SJ RM RP 

Iii Facility Survival Skills Communication 

~Medical and Physical Well-being Comtnunication 

EJ ADL Communication 

II Social Communication 

Figure 4.1. Relative proportions of the major content codes. 

To further elucidate the communication content for these three aphasic 

individuals, the four major content codes are considered now in more detail. Brief 

subcategory descriptions are first presented, followed by quantitative comparisons of the 

observation data for SJ, RM, and RP. Qualitative descriptions are provided in Appendix 
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F in the form of tables listing more specific descriptors within each subcategory as well 

as illustrative examples fi^om the observation and interview data. 

Social Communication 

The coding scheme for communication content (see Appendix D) incorporated 

seven subcategories or subcodes under the major code of Social Communication. These 

included communication related to (a) greetings, acknowledgement, and partings, (b) 

subject's life, (c) interactant's life, (d) facility life, (e) life outside the facility, (0 

emotions, and (g) humor. Greetings, acknowledgement, and partings included efforts at 

greeting or acknowledging others (e.g., "Hi," "How are you?") and communication 

signaling leaving or parting (e.g. "See you later."). The category o(subject's life 

included communication about the aphasic individual's past; the individual's premorbid 

and current interests; the individual's present life situation, particularly the people in his 

or her life; and the aphasic individual's status (appearance, condition, well-being) 

relevant to daily situations and conditions in the nursing home, [nteractam 's life 

involved all communication related the life of the person with whom the aphasic 

individual was interacting, including the interactant's home, activities, and people in his 

or her life. Facility life encompassed communication about other individuals in the 

facility, such as other residents and staff; routine activities in the facility, such as eating 

meals and taking medications; special activities in the facility; facility conditions; games 

and other organized facility activities; and unusual happenings in the facility, such as fire 

drills. Communication categorized under life outside the facility included those 
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externally-oriented topics not already incorporated into subject's life and interactant's 

life, notably, news, current events and weather. Emotions included expression of love or 

affection and other feelings toward others, expression and discussion of day-to-day 

emotions, and expression and discussion of emotions about the aphasic individual's life 

situation. Finally, humor included Jokes, light-hearted comments and gestures, and 

responses to humorous situations. It is important to note that communication coded as 

humor included only those instances when humor was used alone in a social context. 

Humor incorporated into other types of communication, for example, a humorous 

comment during completion of an ADL task, was separately noted, but was not included 

in the counts for the humor subcode. 

The relative proportions of each these subcategories in the observed 

communication with SJ, RM, and RP are presented in Figure 4.2. Considering first SJ, 

by far the majority of his Social Communication was categorized as greetings, 

acknowledgement, and partings. Communication about his own life (subject's life) was 

the second most popular social topic, and humor, the third, but these were present much 

less frequently than greetings. The remaining social subcategories were represented, but 

infrequently (< 10% each). RM's Social Commum'cation was also dominated by 

greetings, acknowledgement, and partings. Communication categorized as subject's life, 

interactant's life, and facility life followed. The remaining categories were poorly 

represented (< 10% each). Greetings, acknowledgement, and partings again made up the 

largest proportion of Social Communication for RP. Subject's life was a distant second. 



The ren1aining categories were present in small proportions ( < 10% each), with the 

exception of life outside the facility, which was not represented at all. 
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Figure 4.2 . Relative proportions of Social Comn1unication subcategories. 

For all three aphasic individuals, most Social Communication consisted of 

greetings, acknowledgement, and partings. However, notably fewer greetings were 
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observed for RM, who rarely left her room, than for SJ and RP. Subject's life was the 

second n1ost frequent Social Communication topic for the three aphasic individuals. 

Although the remaining subcategories each contributed only small percentages to the 

Social Con11nunication total, it is noteworthy that they were all indeed represented across 

all three aphasic individuals, except for life outside the facility , which wasn't represented 

for RP. 
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To develop a better appreciation of the types of Social Conununication in which 

the aphasic individuals were involved, descriptors and associated examples of Social 

Communication subcategories are presented for SJ, RM, and RP in Appendix F. 

Comparing across these three individuals, it is clear that there was much consistency with 

respect to the types of Social Communication in which they were involved. 

Activities of Daily Living (ADD Communication 

The major category of ADL Communication included nine subcategories in the 

content coding scheme (see Appendix D). Subcategories were derived from the AOTA's 

ADL categories (AOTA, 1979), as noted earlier, with some minor modifications to better 

describe the present data. Subcategories represented communication related to (a) 

bathing, (b) prosthetic devices, (c) dressing, (d) eating and drinking, (e) grooming, (0 

oral care, (g) mobility, (h) bowel and bladder elimination, and (i) communication and 

cognition. Bathing included communication related to washing of the aphasic 

individual's face or body; items used in this endeavor, such as soap and washcloths; and 

the temperature of the water. The subcategory of prosthetic devices included 

communication regarding the use and maintenance of footrests, armrests, foot braces, arm 

braces, eyeglasses, and wrisDvatches. Communication about donning and removing 

clothes and the care and cleaning of the aphasic individual's clothes was classified under 

dressing. Eating and drinking included communication about food and liquid intake, 

status, and choices, as well as meal set-up and meal removal. Grooming involved 

communication in a variety of grooming domains, including hair care, shaving, skin care. 
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perfume and deodorant application, and fingernail and toenail care. Oral care concerned 

communication about the care of the aphasic person's teeth or dentures, and the items 

used in this care, such as toothbrushes and denture adhesive. Mobility included 

communication about movement within the aphasic individual's bed, in his or her room, 

and throughout the facility and associated areas. It also included communication about 

transfers (e.g., transfers from bed to wheelchair), items used for mobility (e.g., gait belt), 

carrying objects, and maneuvering around others. For the sake of consistency, all 

references to transfers to bed and to mobility associated with changing incontinence 

briefs and dressing were coded under mobility, rather than other codes with which they 

overlap, including health condition (fatigue, rest, sleep), bowel and bladder elimination, 

and dressing, respectively. The subcategory of bowel and bladder elimination involved 

communication about toilet use, continence and catheter status, cleaning of the perineal 

area, the type of elimination (e.g., bowel movement), and associated items (e.g., 

incontinence pads, briefs, wipes, catheters). Finally, commimication and cognition 

included discussion of communication issues, such as communication breakdowns, and 

discussion of augmentative and alternative communication devices. Note that this final 

category was not used to categorize the occurrence of communication breakdowns or the 

use of AAC devices, but only to classify any discussion of these components of 

communication. 

Relative contributions of each of these subcategories to the total ADL 

Communication for SJ, RM, and RP are provided in Figure 4.3. For SJ, the subcategories 

of mobility and eating and drinking comprised most of his ADL Communication. Bowel 
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and bladder elimination fell a distant third. Bowel and bladder elimination was the 

largest contributor to RM's ADL Communication, with mobility close behind. Eating 

and drinking and prosthetic devices tied for the third position. Eating and drinking and 

mobility took the number one and two spots for RP, with bowel and bladder elimination 

placing third. 
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Figure 4.3. Relative proportions of ADL Communication subcategories. 

For all three aphasic individuals, communication about mobility, eating and 

drinking, and bowel and bladder elimination were in the top three ADL content areas, 

although in differing proportions. Some of this variability can be attributed to 

characteristics specific to a given individual. For example, con1n1unication about bowel 

and bladder elimination comprised a much smaller proportion for SJ than for RM and 
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RP. SJ was incontinent of bowel and bladder and was catheterized, and therefore he 

didn't request assistance, nor was he offered assistance, to use the toilet. RM and RP, in 

contrast, requested assistance with toileting often. RM, who suffered from recurring 

urinary tract infections, was particularly prone to frequent toileting needs, which was 

consistent with the finding that the majority of her ADL Communication revolved around 

bowel and bladder elimination. Interestingly, and perhaps not surprisingly, 

communication about dressing was observed more frequently for the two female 

individuals, RM and RP. Communication about bathing, grooming, oral care, and 

communication and cognition was observed least frequently for all three aphasic 

individuals; communication about communication and cognition was not observed at all 

forRP. 

Qualitative description of ADL subcategories is provided in tables in Appendix F. 

As was noted for Social Communication, there was a great deal of consistency between 

SJ, RM, and RP with respect to ADL Communication. Differences were typically due to 

conditions specific to given individuals. Oral care forSJ and RM, for example, related 

to brushing teeth, whereas it referred to cleaning dentures for RP. And mobility included 

no references to toilet transfers for SJ, the only one of the three aphasic individuals who 

didn't use the toilet, and included examples of ambulation-related communication for RP, 

the only one who still ambulated on occasion. 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication 

Medical and Physical Well-being Communication subcategories included (a) 

medications, (b) health condition, (c) medical care, (d) formal healthcare issues and 

decisions, (e) health-related supplies, and (f) physical comfort (see Appendix D). The 

medications subcategory involved communication about medications and water used to 

facilitate medication intake. Health condition encompassed communication about pain, 

illness, sleep-related issues (e.g., fatigue, rest, rousing), vital signs, weight, and skin 

condition. Medical care was limited to communication about care by and involvement of 

physicians. Formal healthcare issues and decisions included communication about 

health insurance issues. Health-related supplies covered communication about such 

items as tissues and Band-Aids. Finally, physical comfort included communication about 

warmth, lighting, and bed comfort. 

Contributions of these subcategories to observed communication with SJ. ElM. 

and RP are shown in Figure 4.4. Most of the Medical and Physical Well-being 

Communication for SJ related either to medications or to his health condition, which 

primarily involved communication about chronic pain. Communication regarding 

physical comfort fell a distant third. For RM, communication about medications was the 

most frequent type of Medical and Physical Well-being Communication. 

Communication about health conditions trailed that about medications by a significant 

margin. Communication about medical care, physical comfort, and formal healthcare 

issues and decisions comprised the remaining communication in this category. RM 
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Figure 4.4. Relative proportions of Medical and Physical Well-being Communication 
subcategories. 

was the only aphasic person involved in communication about medical care and form al 

healthcare issues and decisions during formal observation periods. Medical condition 

was the 1nost frequent Medical and Physical Well-being Communication topic for RP, 

followed by communication about health-related supplies, specifically tissues. RP was 

the only one for whom communication about health-related supplies was directly 

observed. Medications and physical comfort tied as the third most frequently observed 

topics. 

SJ, RM, and RP were all involved in communication about medications, health 

condition , and physical comfort. There were some differences within these subcategories 
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which can be attributed to conditions specific to each individual. For example, 

communication about health condition revolved around chronic pain for SJ, recurrent 

urinary tract infections for RM, and a variety of miscellaneous health conditions for RP. 

The remaining subcategories - medical care, formal healthcare issues and decisions, and 

health-related supplies - were particular to situations in RM's and RP's lives. RM's 

daughter was involved in health insurance issues and was in the process of finding RM a 

new primary care physician at the time of this investigation; both of these topics were 

reflected in the communication observed between RM and her daughter. And RP was 

constantly requesting tissues to wipe her nose and mouth. These differences, as well as 

the substantial similarities noted for these three individuals, are elucidated in the tables of 

Medical and Physical Well-being Communication descriptors and exemplars in Appendix 

F. 

Facility Survival Skills Communication 

Recall that Facility Survival Skills Communication was broadly defined as 

communication involved in facilitating adaptation to living in a nursing home 

environment. Essentially, it included those elements involved in making "survival" in the 

foreign environment of the nursing home more manageable. The coding scheme for the 

major code of Facility Survival Skills Communication included 14 subcategories: 

communication regarding (a) call lights, (b) orientation, (c) scheduling, (d) room care and 

maintenance, (e) TV use, (f) facility activities, (g) facility conditions, (h) facility 

emergencies, (i) privacy and solitude, 0) care of other residents, (k) outings, (I) contact 
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requests, (m) finances, and (n) special activities. The subcategory call light included 

simply communication about the location and use of the aphasic individual's call light. 

Orientation included communication involved in orientation to time as well as telling 

time. Communication regarding scheduling, whether it was scheduling of TV programs, 

physician appointments, or provision of nursing home care, made up the subcategory 

scheduling. Room care and maintenance encompassed communication about cleaning, 

maintenance, repairs, and general care of the individual's room. Communication 

involved in control over changing TV channels and volume, turning the TV on and otT, 

and adjusting TV picture quality, along with the location of the remote control, made up 

TV use. Facility activities included communication related to facility activities and 

rehabilitation, and facility conditions included communication about the facility's 

physical conditions, such as its state of repair, furniture placement, and temperature. 

Communication associated with facility emergencies, specifically fire drills, suitably fell 

in the subcategory facility emergencies. An individual's request or demand for solitude 

and privacy, as well as more general communication aimed at ensuring personal privacy, 

made up the privacy and solitude subcategory. Communication regarding concern for 

other residents in the nursing home was categorized under care of other residents. This 

final category developed from observed expressions of concern by the aphasic 

individuals toward other residents; it was not anticipated, but it was most certainly a 

pleasant surprise. The remaim'ng four categories were derived solely from interview data. 

No examples of these communication topics were directly observed. Outings represented 

communication about outings into the community, such as restaurant visits. Contact 
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requests referred to communication regarding contacting a specific person for the aphasic 

individual. For example, reported attempts by ElM to request contact with her daughter 

by pointing at her daughter's photograph were coded in this subcategory. 

Communication about general financial issues were coded as finances. Finally, special 

activities included communication relevant to unique or unusual endeavors by the aphasic 

individuals. Specifically, this category was used for coding reported communication 

about a business venture in which RP was involved, selling her daughter's stuffed 

animals out of her room. 

Figure 4.5 presents the relative proportions of each of these types of Facility 

Survival Skills Communication observed for SJ, RM, and RP. TV use, specifically 

accessibility of the remote control, was the most frequent topic of this survival 

communication for SJ. Scheduling, particularly scheduling physician appointments, and 

room care and maintenance were RM's most frequent communication topics in this area. 

RP's Facility Survival Skills Communication included a variety of different topics, with 

no single one or few standing out as more frequent than the others. It should be kept in 

mind, however, that there was relatively little Facility Survival Skills Communication 

observed for all three aphasic individuals, so that topics considered to be the most 

firequently involved in communication here often only represent a handful of observed 

encounters. 
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Figure 4.5. Relative proportions of Facility Survival Skills Communication 
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Of the fourteen Facility Survival Skills Communication subcategories, four were 

observed for all three aphasic persons: (a) scheduling, (b) room care and maintenance, 

(c) TV use, and (d) facility activities. Scheduling, however, took different forms for 

different individuals: SJ's scheduling focused on TV programs, RM's scheduling focused 

on physician appointments, and RP's scheduling focused on provision of personal care by 

facility staff. The presence of communication about facility activities for all three aphasic 

individuals may be somewhat deceiving. These individuals rarely attended facility 

activities. Most of the documented communication involved announcements of activities 

or encouragement to attend activities. Further description of all subcategories, as well as 

examples, are presented in Appendix F. 
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Summary 

In summary, the content of the conmiunication for SJ, RM, and RP was captured 

using a scheme that incorporated four major categories: Social Communication, ADL 

Communication, Medical and Physical Well-being Communication, and Facility Survival 

Skills Communication. Each of these categories was further described by several 

relevant subcategories. Quantitative analysis of observation data revealed that Social 

Communication and ADL Communication were more prevalent than Medical and 

Physical Well-being Communication and Facility Survival Skills Communication. 

Funher quantitative examination demonstrated that Social Communication consisted 

primarily of greetings, acknowledgement, and partings; ADL Communication focussed 

on mobility, eating and drinking, and bowel and bladder elimination; Medical and 

Physical Well-being Communication was consistently represented by communication 

about medications, health condition, and physical comfort; and Facility Survival Skills 

Communication revolved around scheduling, room care and maintenance, TV use, and 

facility activities. 

WHY 

Recall from the Methods chapter that encounters were categorized as 

instrumental, affective, or a combination of both in an attempt to describe the rationale 

for communication that was observed with these three individuals. Instrumental 

communication was concerned primarily with completing particular tasks, whereas 

affective communication was socially-based. Examples are provided in Table 4.6. 
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Encounters containing substantial amounts of both instrumental and affective 

communication were categorized as including both. 

Instrumental Conununication 

• task-related 
. involved in assessing and solving 

problems 

"Do you need to be changed?" 
"Roll this way for me, buddy." 
"Hold on, I have some meds for you." 
"Are you all done with breakfast?" 
"Can I just empty the trashcan?." 
Aphasic individual points to her coffee 
cup, wanting some coffee. 

Affective Communication 

• social and emotional 
. involved in establishing and 

maintaining relationships 

"Hi. How are you doing?" 
"I used to go fishing at a place called ." 
"It's hot outside. Over 100 degrees." 
"You know the first time I saw you 
wearing those shoes, I went and bought 
some." 
Aphasic individual blew a kiss to the 
CNA. 

Table 4.6. Instrumental versus affective communication. 

The relative proportions of instmmental to affective communication are provided 

in Figure 4.6. Each aphasic individual showed a different profile with respect to the ratio 

of instrumental to affective communication. SJ demonstrated an almost equal split 

between the two types (41% affective and 38% instrumental). RM, however, was 

involved in much more instrumental communication (53%) than affective (9%) 

communication; indeed, she had very few encounters that were strictly social in nature. 

And RP's communication included much more affective (60%) than instrumental (22%) 

communication; she had many encounters that were strictly social. 
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Figure 4.6. Relative contributions of instrumental and affective communication. 
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The findings just presented are discussed further in the following final chapter. 

Clinical considerations from the findings are suggested, as are s01ne directions for future 

research. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The findings presented in Chapter IV provide insight into the communication 

environments of SJ, RM, and RP. Several findings warrant fiirther consideration. 

Discussion of the Variables of Interest 

Encounter Frequency 

These aphasic individuals were involved in many communication encounters in 

their daily lives in the nursing home environs, despite the common perception of nursing 

home environments as communication-impaired (Lubinski et al., 1981). Even RM, who 

averaged the fewest encounters per hour of the three aphasic individuals, might be 

expected to have about 27 communication encounters (2.23 encounters/hour X12 hours) 

in a given day. 

The differences between die numbers of encounters observed for each aphasic 

individual are thought provoking. Particularly interesting is the fact that RP was involved 

in substantially more encounters than SJ and RM. Factors that may have contributed to 

observed differences in encounter firequency for these individuals include length of time 

post-stroke, duration of residence in a nursing home setting, and personality 

characteristics. Of these aphasic individuals, RP was the furthest post-stroke and had 

spent the longest time residing in a nursing home. She had more time both to accept and 

to adapt to the sequelae of her stroke. She also had more time to accept and adapt to her 

nursing home environment, including becoming more familiar with staff, other 
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residents, and the physical layout of the nursing home itself. SJ, who falls next in time 

post-stroke and time post-nursing-home-placement, was involved in substantially fewer 

encounters than RP, but in more encounters than RM, who had the least time to adapt to 

her stroke and her environment. This apparent relationship between frequency of 

encounters and length of time to adjust to both stroke and environment is also likely 

interwoven with effects of personality characteristics of the aphasic individuals. RP, for 

example, was a very social individual, roaming freely within the facility and actively 

greeting others. Premorbidly outgoing, as reported by her daughter, RP seemed to have 

adapted to her current life situation, and was making the best of it. In so doing, she had 

become both well-known and well-liked by residents, staff, and visitors. SJ also 

appeared to be on his way to adapting to his situation. Although reportedly introspective 

premorbidly, he had always liked to joke with others, and now appeared to be using this 

trait to develop positive relationships within the nursing home. RM made fewer attempts 

to develop positive bonds with those in her environment. 

With respect to severity of language impairment, it is clear from Table 4.1 that 

there is not a simple relationship between aphasia severity, as measured on the Western 

Aphasia Battery (WAB, Kertesz, 1982), and frequency of communication encounters for 

these aphasic individuals: RM and RP scored similarly on the WAB, yet were involved in 

substantially different frequencies of conmiunication encounters. And SJ, who scored 

much lower than both RM and RP on the WAB, experienced slightly more encounters 

than RM. Intuitively, however, it seems reasonable that the severity of an individual's 

language impairment would somehow affect the frequency of his or her conmiunication 
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encounters. One might speculate, for example, that severity of language impairment 

interacts with other factors, such as length of time post-stroke and personality 

characteristics, in determining the number of encounters in which an aphasic individual is 

involved. When considering the three aphasic individuals in the current investigation, it 

may be that SJ's severe language impairment reduced the frequency of his 

communication encounters almost to the level of RM, who hadn't yet had time to adapt to 

her situation. It would be interesting to see, in two or three years when RM has had 

further time to adapt, if she is involved in far more encounters and surpasses the numbers 

observed for SJ. Such a change would lend support to the influence of aphasia severity 

on frequency of communication encounters. 

Variables external to the aphasic individuals under investigation also may have 

influenced the number of communication encounters they experienced. For example, 

staff factors, such as turnover frequency, job satisfaction, and individual personality 

characteristics, likely also influenced the number of encounters observed. Intra-resident 

and family dynamics may also have played roles. 

Encounter Length 

Considering both the often reported deficiency of communication in nursing 

homes and the severity of the language impairment of the three aphasic individuals 

studied here, one might expect the vast majority of encounters to be brief, with few 

encounters being moderate or extended in length. That one colleague queried, "Are there 
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any that are 'extended'?" before being presented with the findings, supports this general 

expectation. 

Encounters with RP most closely mirrored the profile that might be expected. 

Brief encounters represented the majority of encounters for RP, and moderate encounters 

outnumbered extended encounters. Similar to RP, most of the encounters observed with 

SJ were brief. The remaining encounters were evenly divided between moderate or 

extended in length. Although over half of the encounters were brief for RP and SJ, it is 

perhaps surprising that even greater proportions of the encounters did not involve two or 

fewer communication attempts, especially considering the severity of SJ's language 

impairment. Perhaps even more surprising is that RM demonstrated a different profile 

altogether, in that brief encounters represented the smallest proportion of all encounters 

observed. Most encounters with RM were either moderate or extended in length. These 

findings suggest that daily communication with these individuals is not simply a periodic 

"hello" in passing or an occasional, "Do you need to go to the bathroom?", but rather is 

more substantive in length. 

Of interest is what may account for the different profiles observed for S J, RM, 

and RP. Characteristics such as length of time to adapt to the stroke and to nursing home 

residency as well as personality factors may contribute. RP and SJ, for example, shared a 

similar profile of more firequent brief encounters. Both of these individuals utilized their 

independent wheelchair mobility to make their way around their respective facilities, 

most notably to the dining room for meals. This movement provided opportimities for 

short social interactions with both staff and other residents. RM, although also able to 
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move independently with her wheelchair, chose to remain in her room, reducing her 

opportunities for these brief social exchanges, and hence reducing the proportion of brief 

encounters documented. 

To try to better understand the different profiles presented by these individuals, 

communication initiations for each of them were counted. SJ initiated only 18 of 120 

encounters (15%). His severe language impairment and his introspective nature likely 

both contributed to this small number of initiations. RM and RP initiated communication 

far more frequently (53% and 65% respectively), but the nature of their initiations was 

quite different from each other. Most of RP's initiations were greetings, whereas most of 

RM's initiations were demands or requests for someone to do something. And where 

greetings tended to be limited to brief encounters, demands for action typically led to 

longer encounters. So, the combination of RM's decision to stay in her room, her 

motivation to initiate communication despite her communication deficits, and her 

demanding nature, appeared to contribute to an unexpected profile of encounter length. 

Time of Day of Encounters 

Time of day of communication encounters is of interest for two reasons: it is an 

additional variable in the comprehensive characterization of the communication 

environment; and, fit>m a clinical perspective, it is an important consideration in timing 

administration of medications that may result in lethargy and reduced ability to 

communicate effectively. If, for example, most communication encounters were found to 

occur in the afternoon, a regimen in which a morning medication that resulted in lethargy 
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and reduced functioning in the afternoon would obviously undermine attempts to enhance 

the communication environment. Alternatively, if a medication provided an effect that 

may positively influence communication, such as reducing debilitating pain, then it might 

be best to coincide the timing of maximum effect of the medication with times of 

increased communication opportunity. Further, a time of day that involves little 

communication may be a good time to concentrate efforts for increasing communication 

opportimities, through special communication-friendly programs for residents, for 

example. 

For these three aphasic individuals, morning was a high communication time, 

relative to the rest of the day. Afternoon was also a relatively high communication time, 

but may have been reduced by prolonged nap periods for SJ and RP. Evening had the 

fewest communication encounters for all three individuals. It is not completely clear why 

there were substantially fewer encounters in the evem'ng. Admittedly, the period from 

5:00 p.m. to bedtime may have been as short as two hours, if the resident retired to bed at 

7:00 p.m., which was often the case, whereas morning and afternoon approximated five-

hour blocks in this investigation. However, communication associated with the evening 

meal and with bedtime routines would both be included in the evening time period, and 

therefore might be expected to result in high frequencies of encounters in the evenings. 

Perhaps in the evenings, opportunities for encounters with others declined due to 

decreased availability of interactants, such as staff and visitors. Fatigue in these later 

hours may have contributed as well. 
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WHO 

Communication encounters occuned between these three severely aphasic 

individuals and a wide variety of interactants in the nursing home environs. Interactants 

included those one would expect, such as CNAs and nurses, and others that are not so 

obvious, such as hairdressers and visitors of other residents. RM communicated with a 

variety of interactants, but her interactant pool was not as diverse as that of SJ and RP. 

Her decision to spend almost all of her time in her room, with few forays into areas of the 

nursing home that might provide more opportunities for communication, likely 

contributed to this finding. 

Of concern is that typically little or no effort is directed toward teaching all of 

these varied interactants about the nature of aphasia and about methods to facilitate 

communication with an aphasic individual. Staff Speech-Language Pathologists may 

occasionally provide inservices to CNAs in these matters, but one would be hard-pressed 

to find a nursing facility in which such training efforts were directed toward hairdressers 

and housekeepers. Of particular concern is that, despite the large proportion of 

encounters observed between S J and RP and other nursing home residents, few residents 

ever receive instruction or counseling with respect to communication disorders. This is 

particularly disturbing considering this report by one nursing home resident, "Very rare 

talking over here. You have no way to really talk to anybody. Anybody, I'm talking 

about as a whole... because you don't even know if they could talk. You don't hear 

people talking to each other." 
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WHERE 

Residents' rooms, hallways, and dining rooms comprised the primary 

communication locations in the nursing homes for SJ, RM, and RP. Perhaps 

intentionally, both SJ and RP positioned themselves in specific locations in the nursing 

home hallways that led to opportunities for communication encounters. SJ, for example, 

reportedly spent time in the hallway leading to the patio until he abandoned this routine. 

RP took the greatest advantage of potential hallway encounters, often positioning herself 

at the entrance to the nursing home, in the path not only of visitors entering and leaving 

the facility, but also of staff and residents making their way down the hallway, past the 

facility entrance, on their way to various locations in the nursing home. That such 

positioning seemed to enhance conmiunication opportunities for these individuals 

disputes the notion that audienceness (Sigman, 198S) is strictly negative. Such 

positioning may indeed limit interactions between neighboring residents, but it may 

actually offer more conununication opportunities than other options, such as leaving 

residents in their rooms alone. 

RM provides a good example of this scenario; her decision to remain in her room 

appeared to have serious implications with respect to her communication environment. 

By not leaving her room, she missed out on opportunities to commum'cate in the 

hallways, as well as locations such as the dining room. And, as akeady noted, the range 

of interactants available to her was substantially limited, compared to those noted for the 

other two aphasic individuals who spent much time outside of their rooms. It is worth 

speculating as to why RM chose to spend aknost all of her time in her room, for there are 
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possible clinical implications. One natural consideration is that RM simply was not 

interested in interacting with others, and therefore was happy to isolate herself in her 

room. This possibility is disputed, however, by reports that RM was premorbidly quite a 

social individual, and by her eagerness to interact with individuals, including the 

investigator, who did enter her room. Alternatively, RM, who paid great attention to her 

appearance (despite the fact that she rarely left room), was embarrassed by her condition. 

This may have been especially true at mealtimes, when hemiparesis and reduced oral-

motor sensation and control may have resulted in the appearance of less-than-perfect 

table manners. Concerns with difficulty in communicating with other residents may have 

also played a role, although her communication impairment didn't seem to prevent her 

from attempting commum'cation with staff and family who interacted with her in her 

room. Finally, she may not have yet accepted and adapted to her post-stroke condition, 

and to the fact that the nursing home would be her long-term home. Likely, all of these 

latter factors contributed to her reftisal to leave her room. As mentioned earlier, 

following completion of the current investigation, RM was moved to her own room, and 

her manner brightened immediately, accompanied by an increase in attending meals and 

other activities outside of her room. 

WHAT 

The content of the communication in which the aphasic individuals were involved 

was described using a categorization scheme that included four major categories: Social 

Communication, ADL Communication, Medical and Physical Well-being 
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Communication, and Facility Survival Skills Communication. Each major category was 

further defined by several relevant subcategories. 

SJ, RM, and RP demonstrated strikingly similar profiles with respect to observed 

frequencies of each of these content categories. Social Communication and ADL 

Communication were more frequent than Medical and Physical Well-being 

Communication and Facility Survival Skills for all three of these individuals. Relative 

proportions across individuals, however, varied. Factors mentioned earlier to account for 

differences in findings between these three individuals, namely, length of time post-

stroke, duration of residence in the nursing home setting, and personality characteristics, 

may also be relevant to explaining these differences in communication content. RM, for 

example, who had lived in the nursing home the shortest period of time of the three 

aphasic individuals and who chose to spend most of her time in her room, was involved 

in substantially less Social Commum'cation than the other two aphasic individuals. RP, 

however, with her familiarity with the nursing home environment and her social nature, 

spent more than half of her communicative interactions engaged in Social 

Communication. Characteristics of interactants, such as staff and family members, and 

other factors may have also contributed to observed differences. 

A few comments on specific Social Communication subcategories are warranted. 

First, the dominant subcategory, known simply as greetings and partings in initial coding 

schemes, underwent a significant metamorphosis in the eyes of the investigator during 

the course of this study. Initially considered to be fairly trivial by the investigator, such 

greetings and partings, particularly greetings, were hailed as immensely important by 
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interviewees. These interviewees often equated a greeting with an effort to acknowledge 

the existence and value of another human being. One nurse, for example, stated about SJ, 

".. .he does take great satisfaction when he waves to me. And I might be leaving him 

alone, but it's like, 'Good morning, It's gotta make him feel somewhat better, you 

know, that somebody knows he's there." Considering also that simple greetings are one 

of the few communication efforts that may be successful for severely aphasic individuals, 

such communication is obviously of great worth. 

The humor subcategory also deserves attention. Humor represented between six 

and ten percent of Social Communication for the three aphasic individuals, but recall that 

this included only "firee-standing" humor, that is, humor that was not incorporated into 

other tasks. Humor also was found in significant proportions of ADL Communication, 

Medical and Physical Well-being Conmiunication, and Facility Survival Skills 

Communication. That humor was so prevalent in communication within the observed 

environments is encouraging. 

WHY 

Concerned about RM's few affective encounters relative to SJ and RP, further 

analyses were completed to help determine if RM's profile of far fewer affective than 

instrumental encounters could be accounted for by the fact that she rarely left her room, 

and more specifically by her decision to stay in her room for meals rather than joining the 

other residents in the dining room. Instrumental and affective proportions were 

recalculated for the other two aphasic individuals using only data from encounters that 
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occurred in their rooms or that occurred in the dining room but were strictly related to 

eating and drinking, since presumably RM would experience these same kinds of latter 

encounters when she was served her meals in her room. Indeed, the profiles for this 

particular subset of data for both SJ and RP looked very similar to that for RM, with far 

fewer affective than instrumental encounters. This suggests that RM's profile, with fewer 

affective than instrumental encounters, may be due, at least in part, to the fact that she 

rarely left her room, and specifically to her decision not to go to the dining room for 

meals. 

hi an effort to see if the differences between SJ and RP could be accounted for in 

the same way, that is, if the differences could be a function of where they "hung out" in 

the nursing home, analyses were performed to see if RP's greater proportion of affective 

communication could be attributed to her decision to spend much of her time in key 

hallway locations, in contrast to SJ who no longer spent much time in the hallway at all. 

Encounter data fiom RP's hallway locations were removed fiom her dataset, and the 

instrumental to affective proportions were recalculated. RP's adjusted data, however, 

still contained significantly more affective communication (53%) than instrumental 

communication (26%), rather than the equal division seen for SJ. This suggests that the 

fact that SJ doesn't spend much time stationed in specific hallway sites doesn't account 

for him having fewer affective encounters than RP, and the reason for different profiles 

must be looked for elsewhere. Potential contributors include personality factors, gender, 

severity of aphasia, other complicating medical conditions, and adjustment to the nursing 

facility, although determining the exact cause is not possible fiom the present data. 
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One condition of the rationale coding scheme deserves mention. Some 

encounters that were coded as primarily task-based (instrumental) also contained some 

small social (affective) components, such as praise, gratitude, humor, or other 

pleasantries. For example, when a CNA was helping SJ transfer from his bed to the 

wheelchair, most of the communication was instrumental to completing the transfer, but 

the CNA also joked about how clumsy she was. Such encounters were coded as 

instrumental, but were additionally noted as having an affective contnbution. When 

these encounters were added to the strictly affective encounters and the encounters with 

both affective and instrumental components, between 72% and 85% of all encounters for 

the three individuals included some sort of affective component. Social communication 

was incorporated into much of these individuals' daily communication encounters. 

All of the WHY findings were derived &om the observation data. As alluded to 

earlier, the interviews were not particularly helpful in determining the rationale for 

communication encounters with respect to the current dichotomy. In hindsight, it would 

have been interesting to find out how interviewees would have responded to a question 

about their view of the relative contributions of instrumental versus affective 

conununication in the daily communication interactions of these aphasic individuals. 

Such questioning was not included in the present investigation. 
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Clinical Implications 

The findings &om this investigation suggest several avenues of clinical 

consideration for Speech-Language Pathologists practicing in long-term care settings. 

Suggestions apply not only to direct intervention with severely aphasic residents, but also 

to more general accommodations that might benefit all of the residents in a nursing home. 

Encounter Frequency 

The findings from this investigation revealed that the three severely aphasic 

individuals interacted frequently with other individuals within their nursing home 

settings. Even RM, who was observed in the fewest communication encounters of the 

three individuals, still was involved in much communication throughout her day. That 

these aphasic individuals were involved in a great deal of communication in their daily 

lives is encouraging. With respect to intervention, it suggests that Speech-Language 

Pathologists in nursing home settings shouldn't fear that residents receiving intervention 

services will have no opportunities to practice learned skills. The findings from these 

three nursing home residents suggest that even individuals with severe communication 

difBculties have many communication opportunities within such environments. 

Encounter Length 

Findings with respect to the lengths of observed communication encounters also 

revealed a positive picture of the communication environments of these individuals. 

Although one might expect that the great majority of communication encounters with 
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individuals who have severe language deficits would be brief, substantial numbers of 

longer encounters with these individuals were noted. In fact, one individual, RM, was 

involved in fewer brief encounters than longer ones. Again, SLPs should feel 

encouraged; residents on their caseloads may have opportunities to generalize learned 

skills to more than just brief exchanges with others. 

Time of Day of Encounters 

For the three aphasic individuals, morning was found to be a high communication 

time, that is, many of their communication encounters occurred in the morning. Evening 

was a low communication time. As mentioned earlier, knowledge of high and low 

communication times can be important in the plamung of medication admim'stration, 

specifically for those medications that may either enhance or detract from 

communication. From a communication standpoint, medications should be administered 

so that communication effectiveness is optimized when communication opportunities are 

greatest, and negative side-effects, if any, occur when they will have the least impact on 

the communication environment, if possible. SLPs, armed with information about high 

and low communication times for residents on their caseloads, can consult with nursing 

and other medical staff in the planning of medication administration. 

WHO 

SJ, RM, and RP were all found to interact with a wide variety of interactants in 

their nursing home milieus. Interactants included those one would expect, such as CNAs 
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and nurses, as well as several that one might not necessarily think of, such as members of 

the maintenance staff, visitors of other nursing home residents, and even a variety of 

animals. This finding suggests that SLPs' traditional efforts to provide inservice training 

about communication disorders and communication facilitation techniques only to CNAs 

and nursing staff is too narrowly focused. Such teaching should be directed towards all 

potential interactants. Several possible options might be considered in an effort to 

achieve this goal. SLPs could become involved in designing activities for the nursing 

home residents that would introduce them to communication disorders generally, and 

ways to compensate for them in daily life. The SLP might also be instrumental in 

developing a buddy system, in which two individuals who share similar interests and 

show potential for successful communication are introduced and assisted in initial 

interactions. Alternately, a resident relatively competent in communication could be 

paired with a communication-impaired resident, following Lyon and colleagues' (1997) 

Conmiunication Parmers approach. SLPs might also develop special communication 

groups which residents could be encouraged to attend. These groups could provide 

opportunities for social interactions as well as the chance to practice communication 

skills. With respect to staff, facility inservices may be extended to a wider audience, so 

that hairdressers, housekeepers, maintenance staff members, and other members of the 

facility staff would be encouraged to attend. Such inservices would need to be carefully 

planned and conducted, keeping in mind the knowledge and interest levels of this variety 

of participants. And these formal inservices should be supplemented with more informal 

teaching in the form of daily demonstration of facilitative communication techniques. To 
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reach family and friends, SLPs could plan a special evening lecture series. They could 

also advocate for an increase in the number of visiting animals, considering the reduced 

communication burden and sincere enjoyment SJ and RP demonstrated in their 

interactions with animals. 

Of this variety of interactants, those who most frequently interacted with the 

aphasic individuals were healthcare workers, specifically CNAs and nurses. Particularly 

troubling, considering that most of the aphasic individuals' interactions occurred with this 

group, is the fact that turnover of nursing staff in most nursing homes is high. In fact, 

during investigation of SJ, two interactants who were interviewed discontinued their 

employment at SJ's nursing facility. And, as Tellis-Nayak and Tellis-Nayak (1989) 

suggest, those who tend to stay may not necessarily be the ones who would provide the 

best communication environment for the residents. Formal observations and interviews 

revealed another staffing concem: frequent use of agency or temporary nursing staff. 

These staffing issues are especially disconcerting for residents with communication 

disorders. Many interviewees reported that communication was incredibly difficult with 

the severely aphasic individuals when they first met them, but as the interviewees became 

more familiar with the aphasic individuals' commum'cation styles and with their daily 

routines, fiiistration and anxiety in their daily interactions decreased substantially. 

Interviewees also noted the distress that these residents experienced when new staff was 

assigned to their care. Familiarity with their routines appears critical to maximizing 

effective daily care and optimizing life quality for these aphasic individuals. Efforts to 

capitalize on the benefits of famib'arity are undermined when staff tumover and use of 
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agency staff lead to frequent introduction of new staff. Implications for the SLP are two

fold: efforts should be made to retain staff, and accommodations should be made for the 

frequent introduction of new staff. SLPs can be instrumental in retaining staff by helping 

to establish a first-rate work environment within the nursing home. This may include 

developing staff award programs for staff members who demonstrate particularly good or 

innovative approaches to dealing with a conmiunication breakdown, respecting the 

nursing staff for the knowledge and skills that they have, and being considerate of their 

time constraints. To account for the fact that, until staffing is more stable, there will 

often be new staff members, SLP inservices for staff members must be frequent and SLP 

recommendations must be easy to follow and posted in a location readily accessible to all 

staff, especially temporary staff, keeping in mind, of course, issues of patient privacy. 

A related issue is that of short-staffing, another common problem in nursing 

homes. During formal observations and interviews for the present investigation, 

concerns regarding inadequate stafRng were noted on several occasions. Short-staffing is 

problematic for all residents, in that quality of interactions can be compromised as staff 

members struggle to complete their daily care responsibilities. 

A final note with respect to interactants was the finding that the aphasic 

individuals rarely, if ever, interacted with their roommates. Some roommate 

relationships have even gotten ugly. One of the aphasic individuals in this study 

reportedly moved the bed, the bedside table, and all of the belongings of a former 

roommate out of their room and into the hallway - quite a feat considering the individual 
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had hemiplegia and was confined to a wheelchair. SLPs may have a role to play in 

matching roonmiates that fosters communication and encourages roommate friendships. 

WHERE 

This study revealed that the residents' rooms, the hallways, and the dining room 

were the sites of the vast majority of the conununication interactions for the three aphasic 

individuals. Other locations, including the beauty salon, the patio, and activity areas 

were also noted. From a clinical perspective, the findings suggest that augmentative and 

alternative communication devices, including simple commum'cation books, must be 

designed in such a way that they can be readily transported to and utilized in the various 

communication locations within the nursing home. In addition, efforts should be made to 

ensure that all potential areas of communication are indeed commum'cation-friendly, 

through minimizing ambient noise, ensuring adequate lighting, and rectifying other 

conditions that may detract from effective communication. Unfortunately, none of the 

nursing home communication locations noted were private. SLPs, as resident advocates, 

may encourage the nursing home admim'stration to allow underutilized spaces to be 

adopted as private conununication areas for interactions between residents and their 

visitors, as well as for inter-resident communication encounters. 

A final note, with respect to communication locations in the nursing home, 

focuses on RM, who, unlike the other two aphasic individuals, chose to remain, for the 

most part, in her room. This decision appeared to have significant implications with 

respect to the variety of interactants she encountered as well as the number of affective 
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encounters in which she was involved. RM demonstrates the importance of SLPs and 

other involved individuals in encouraging residents to venture out of their rooms, so as to 

maximize conununication opportunities. 

WHAT 

The comprehensive description of authentic communication content generated by 

this investigation has great potential for influencing the practices of Speech-Language 

Pathologists in long-term care settings, both with respect to evaluation and treatment. 

The classification scheme and accompanying examples lend themselves naturally to the 

development of an assessment tool specific to the unique environment of the nursing 

home. Efforts to develop such a tool are cunently underway. This detailed description 

may also help clinicians determine appropriate contexts for their interventions, so that 

their efforts are centered on truly valid areas of communication. For example, a single 

word writing treatment (e.g., Beeson, 1999; Beeson & Hirsch, 1998) may focus on a 

corpus of grooming items or TV show titles. Conversational coaching (Hopper, Holland, 

& Rewega, 1999) with family members may use relevant social contexts, for example, 

home movies, for stimuli. Multiple oral rereading (Moyer, 1979; Beeson & Insalaco, 

1998) of entries in the TV Guide may be more appropriate than paragraphs from a 

therapy workbook. And script training (Milman & Holland, 2000) may focus on family 

histories or personal interests. 
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WHY 

There was no single profile of affective versus instrumental communication for 

the three individuals studied. But when ail affective conununication was considered, 

even small contributions of humor or gratitude, a large proportion of the daily encounters 

of all three aphasic individuals were found to contain affective exchanges. This is 

interesting from a clinical perspective in that much of traditional Speech-Language 

Pathology intervention has focused on task-related or instrumental conununication. 

Considering that much of the conununication of the individuals studied was affective, are 

we justified in focusing intervention efforts predominantly on instrumental 

communication? Or perhaps should at least some intervention efforts be directed toward 

improving the quality of social communication? A holistic intervention approach that 

incorporates both instrumental and affective communication seems preferable. 

Future Research 

In addition to answering a small set of questions, this research has generated a 

multitude of fiirther questions that warrant investigation. For example, do other nursing 

home residents share characteristics of communication environments with these severely 

aphasic individuals? Examination of additional aphasic individuals who have varying 

aphasia severities would m'cely complement the present investigation, as would 

examination of individuals finm a variety of other clinical populations. Investigation of 

nursing home residents more generally would be valuable, especially considering that a 
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large proportion of individuals in such settings have some sort of communication deficit 

(Bryan & Drew, 1989; Mueller & Peters, 1981; Pye et al., 2000; Worrall et al., 1994). 

To complement research aimed at describing the communication environments of 

nursing home residents, research on evaluation and intervention approaches in this unique 

setting is sorely needed. Research directions such as these should assist in accomplishing 

the ultimate goal: the description of a nursing home as a communication-friendly 

environment. 
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

A. Characterfaing the Relationship between SJ and the Interviewee/Interactaat 
1. What is your relationship to SJ? 
-aide? nurse? friend? roonunate? etc. 
2. Describe your relationship with SJ. 
-probe on the depth and genei^ feel of the relationship (close? awkward? etc.) 
3. How long have you known SJ? 
4. Tell me about SJ. (How would you describe SJ? What are the first things that 
come into your head?) 
-try to get a narrative / description 

5. How often do you biteract with SJ? 
6. About how much time do you spend hi a typical interaction with SJ? 
Probe for estimates of: 

(a) # of interactions per month 
# of interactions per week 

(c) # of interactions per day 
(d) duration of each interaction 
(e) estimate of total amount of spent interacting with SJ each day (if daily) 

7. Of the time you spend with SJ, what percentage of that time are you directly 
interacting with him? (versus watching TV with him, eating at same table, etc.) 
8. What do you **talk** about? (probe for examples, but try to get complete listing) 

9. How does SJ communicate things toyoul 
-probe for modality use 
10. How well do you understand him? 
11. How do you communicate things to Sff 

a. Speech i. slow your speech? 
ii. simplify your wording? 
iii. talk more slowly? 
iv. others? 

b. Other modalities i. gestures? 
ii. writing? 
iii. props? 
iv. others? 

12. How well do you thfaik he understands you? 

13. Who initiates communication when the two of you faiteract? 
14. How do you feel around SJ? 
15. How do you think SJ feels around you? 
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16. What is going on with SJ? What are his problems? 
17. What do you thinic he thinks about? / What is going on in his mind? 
18. Do you think he thinks in the same way you do? 

B. Characterizing SJ*s Communication Environment 
1. Who does SJ ''talk*' (communicate) with? (probe for frequent interactants (min. of 4 
days/week) and infrequent interactants (less frequently than 4 days/week, but at least 
once per month)) [WHO] 
2. In what situations does SJ communicate to others? (in his room during morning 
ADLs? in hallway to med. nurse? etc.) [WHERE, WHEN] 
3. What kinds of thhigs does SJ "talk" (communicate) about? (his family? his past? 
his medical needs? etc.) [WHAT, WHY] 

4. Describe his language impairment to me. (what he can and cannot do) (may be 
redundant with questions on strengths and weaknesses below and some previous 
questions, which is okay) 

Consider a. comprehension (understanding) 
b. expression (communication output) 

5. How severe is his language impairment? 
6. Does SJ have any communication strengths? (If so, what are they?) 
7. What are SJ's communication weaknesses? 

8. Can you describe a time when SJ had a good (successful) communicative 
interaction with you, or with someone else? (probe for others) 
9. Can you describe a time when SJ had a poor (unsuccessful) communicative 
interaction with you, or with someone else? (probe for others) 

10. Are there people he avoids? 
11. Are there situations he avoids? 
12. Does he get to choose whom he interacts with? 
13. Does he get to exert any autonomy (make his own decisions, do things on his own, 
etc.)? 

14. How do others treat SJ? (a) staff (b) residents 
15. Is SJ treated differently than other residents? (for example, (a)residents with 
dementia, (b) residents with good communication abilities) by (a) staff (b) residents 

C. Determining SJ's Communication Needs 
1. In your opinion, what are SJ's 3 most Important communication needs? (i.e., his 
greatest needs with respect to conmiunication) 
2. Others? (i.e.. What are other communication needs that SJ has?) (continuation of 
question 1 above, but first want to get at least 3, so not overwhelming) 
3. Why do you think these are important for SJ? (get rationales for all responses in 
questions 1 and 2 above) 
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4. What would you like him to be able to 
(a) tell you? (e.g., he has a headache, he's dred, etc.) 

talk to you about? (his family, his feelings, his firustrations) 
(c) tell others? 
(d) talk to others about? 

5. What do you think he would really like to be able to effectively 
(a) tell you? (e.g., that he has a headache) 
(b) talk to you about? (e.g., his family) 
(c) tell others? 
(d) talk to others about? 

6. What would jofi like to be able to (so that he truly understands you) 
(a) tell him? 
(b) talk to him about? 

7. If you were in his situation (severe stroke, living in nursing facility), what would 
you want to communicate about? 
8. Are there things SJ can't do now that maybe he could do before I might want to 
do now? 

D. Miscellaneous Questions (that could lead to other areas of interest) 
1. Considering now SJ*s quality of life, 

(a) what 3 things have the greatest positive impact on the quality of his life? 
(b) what 3 things have the greatest negative impact on the quality of his life? 

2. If you could give/grant him 3 things, what would they be? (If you had a magic 
wand and could grant him 3 things, what would they be?) 
3. If he could change 3 things hi his life, what would they be? (If he found a magic 
lantern with a genie who could grant him 3 things, what do you think he would wish 
for?) 

4. What things matter to SJ? 
5. What things don't matter to SJ? 
6. How is SJ unique? How Is he different from others? 

7. Can SJ (does he have the cognitive ability to) 
(a) refuse things (refuse to do things, e.g., bath)? 
(b) make choices? 

8. Does S J have the opportunity to 
(a) refuse things? 
(b) make choices? 

9. When SJ refuses things, or makes choices, are his wishes respected? 
10. Can you see a silver lining to SJ's stroke and the all the difficulties he has? (i.e., 
has anything positive come out of his having a stroke and living ui the skilled 
nursing facility?) 
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SUBJECT'S CONSENT FORM 

The Communicative Environments of Individuals witli Severe Apliasia: 
An Etlinographic Study of Life in a Skilled Nursing Facility versus Life at Home 

I AM BEING ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL TO ENSURE 
THAT I AM INFORMED OF THE NATURE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY AND OF 
HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN IT, IF I CONSENT TO DO SO. SIGNING THIS 
FORM WILL INDICATE THAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFORMED AND THAT I GIVE 
MY CONSENT. FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE WRITTEN INFORMED 
CONSENT PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY SO THAT I 
CAN KNOW THE NATURE AND RISKS OF MY PARTICIPATION AND CAN 
DECIDE TO PARTICIPATE OR NOT PARTICIPATE IN A FREE AND INFORMED 
MANNER. 

PURPOSE 
I am being invited to participate voluntarily in the above-titled research project. The 
purpose of this project is to describe the communication environments of individuals with 
aphasia who live either in skilled nursing facilities or at home. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 
I am being invited to participate either because I had a stroke that resulted in aphasia or 
because I interact with an individual who has aphasia. Approximately 34 individuals will 
participate in this study. 

STANDARD TREATMENT 
If I do not wish to participate in this study, it will not affect my access to rehabilitation or 
medical care. 

PROCEDURE 
If I agree to participate, I will occasionally be observed during daily interactions, and I 
will participate in interviews designed to find out more about my commum'cation 
environment. I may be audiotaped or videotaped during these observations and 
interviews, with my consent. I may also be asked to keep notes or a journal of daily 
interactions. If I am one of the individuals with aphasia, my medical chart will be 
reviewed, and I will participate in some evaluations of my language and communication 
styles and abilities. 

RISKS 
There are no known risks associated with my participation in this project. 
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BENEFITS 
There are no direct benefits to me if I participate. There may, however, be indirect 
benefits for individuals with ^hasia and those with whom they interact &om a better 
understanding of the communication environments and needs of aphasic individuals 
living in different settings. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
My responses during interviews and all observations made of me are confidential. Only 
the research staff will have access to this information. Use of audiotapes or videotapes 
for demonstration purposes to people other than the research staff will only be allowed 
with my explicit approval. Any ii^ormation pertaining to me will be associated with a 
code rather than with my name. My name will not be identified with any results from 
this study. 

PARTICIPATION COSTS AND SUBJECT COMPENSATION 
There are no costs and no compensation associated with my participation in this project. 

CONTACTS 
I can obtain fiirther information from the principal investigator Fabiane Hirsch, M.Sc., at 
(520) 621-9878. If I have questions concerning my rights as a research subject, I may 
call the Human Subjects Conmiittee office at (520) 626-6721. 

AUTHORIZATION 
BEFORE GIVING MY CONSENT BY SIGNING THIS FORM, THE METHODS, 
INCONVENIENCES, RISKS, AND BENEHTS HAVE BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME 
AND MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I MAY ASK QUESTIONS AT 
ANY TIME AND I AM FREE TO WITHDRAW FROM THE PROJECT AT ANY 
TIME WITHOUT CAUSING BAD FEELINGS OR AFFECTING MY MEDICAL 
CARE. MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS PROJECT MAY BE ENDED BY THE 
INVESTIGATOR OR BY THE SPONSOR FOR REASONS THAT WOULD BE 
EXPLAINED. NEW INFORMATION DEVELOPED DURING THE COURSE OF 
THIS STUDY WHICH MAY AFFECT MY WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE IN THIS 
RESEARCH PROJECT WILL BE GIVEN TO ME AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. 
THIS CONSENT FORM WILL BE FILED EST AN AREA DESIGNATED BY THE 
HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS RESTRICTED TO THE 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, FABIANE HIRSCH, M.Sc., OR AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CENTER FOR NEUROGENIC COMMUNICATION 
DISORDERS. I DO NOT GIVE UP ANY OF MY LEGAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING 
THIS FORM. A COPY OF THIS SIGNED CONSENT FORM WILL BE GIVEN TO 
ME. 

Subject's Signature Date 

Legal Guardian (if necessary) Date 
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INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT 
I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above project. 1 hereby certify 
that to the best of my knowledge the person who is signing this consent form understands 
clearly the nature, demands, bmefits, and risks involved in his/her participation and 
his/her signature is legally valid. A mescal problem or language or educational barrier 
has not precluded this understanding. 

Signature of Investigator 
09/2000 

Date 
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APPENDIX C 

SAMPLE OF OBSERVATION DATABASE 



Date 

1/29/00 

Encounter 

1 

WHO 

resident 

WHERE 

hallway 

WHAT (actual) 

male resident in entrance to his own room comments to 
SJ as SJ passes by, "She's sure working you hard'; SJ 
smiles and keeps going. 

Content 
Code 
SocC 

Content 
Subcode 
hum 

Time of day 

nKiming 

Instr. Affect. 

X 

Both Length 

brief ~ 

1/29/00 2 CNA dining 
room 

CNA comments, "It's Jumpin' as SJ enters dining 
room. 

SocC greet moming X brief 

1/29/00 3 CNA dining 
room 

CNA puts carton of milk down in front of SJ but says 
nothing to him; as CNA wheels drink cart by, SJ says 
"hey" to her, CNA asks if he'd like something else -
"juice", "cocoa", "coffee"?; SJ's response not cleanother 
CNA and resMent confirm that SJ drinks milk; 
investigator opens milk carton, which appears to t)e what 
SJ wanted; SJ appears satisfied. 

AOLC eat afternoon X moderate 

1/29/00 4a CNA dining 
room 

CNA brings lunch tray; says "Hi, SocC greet afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 4b CNA dining 
room 

Same CNA says "Here's your lunch. It kxiks pretty 
good." 

AOLC eat afternoon X X brief 

1/29/00 5 CNA dining 
room 

Cf̂  walks by singirtg; smiles and tickles SJ on chest. SocC greet afternoon X tKief 

1/29/00 6 CNA dining 
room 

CNA comes by SJ at dining table and asks, "Are you 
finished, T ;  SJ still drinking milk and nonverbally 
indicates 'no, I'm not finished' to CNA. 

AOLC eat afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 7 voluntee 
rCNA 

dining 
room 

Volunteer approaches SJ from t)ehind, grabs SJ's 
wheelchair and says "We're heading back to your room." 

AOLC moi>il afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 8 med 
nurse 

dining 
room 

SJ wheels himself over to med cart and waits there. SJ 
takes meds from nurse (no vertial interaction); nurse 
gives him a plastic glass full of water; after taking meds 
with water; SJ touches nurse's hand with the cup, 
ir>dicating tie is done with it and she stwuM take the cup 
back. 

MedC n>eds afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 

i/29/60 

9 

10 

resident 

charge 
nurse 

dining 
room 

fiallway 

Female resMent (Cele) jokingly comments to SJ as he 
passes tier table on the way out of ttie dining room, "So, 
you have your own private nurse?" (X2); SJ takes her 
hand and shakes it, 
Charge nurse says "Hi." as SJ passes her in tiallway. 

SocC 

SocC 

hum 

greet 

afternoon 

afternoon 

X 

X 

brief 

brief 



Date 

1/29/00 

Encounter 

11 

WHO 

nurse 

WHERE 

hallway 

WHAT (actual) 

Med. nurse from other wing says "Hi." as SJ passes her 
in hallway. 

Content 
Code 
SocC 

Content 
Sut>code 
greet 

Time of day 

afternoon 

Irtstr. 1 Affect. 

X  ̂ ' 

Both Length 

t>  ̂

1/29/00 12a CNA hallway SJ's CNA meets SJ as he approaches his room; CNA 
asks "Do you want me to lie you down?"; SJ makes no 
compreher»it>le response, txjt takes her arm, apparently 
indicating he woukl like her to come with him to his room. 

AOLC mobil afternoon X brief 

1/28/00 12b CNA hallway CNA tells SJ she'll come to tils room when she's done 
with other resMents to see if he wants to lie down. 

SuivC sched afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 13 activity 
staff 

SJ room BINGO announced over intercom. SuraC focilact afternoon X brief 

1/29/00 14 CNA SJ room CNA holds up blanket and asks, "Do you want this 
blanket, T; SJ grunts in response; CNA takes this as 
yes' and puts blanket on SJ; SJ makes himself 
comfortable in bed with blanket. 

MedC comf afternoon X brief 



APPENDIX D 

CODING SCHEME FOR COMMUNICATION CONTENT 
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Coding Scheme for Conununication Environment 

Major Code 
SocC; Social Communication 

Subcodes 

greet; greeting/acknowledgement and parting 
-greeting/acknowledgement of others (e.g., "Hi,", "How are you?", "Hey.") 
-partingAeaving ("See you later.") 

subilife; subject's life 
•subject's past (reminiscing): (a) people, including family history; (b) animals; (c) career; 
(d) accomplishments and disappointments 
•subject's interests: (a) premorbid interests and activities (e.g., rodeo, dancing), (b) 
ongoing interests (e.g., sports, TV shows, movies, stuffed animals, perfumes, personal 
appearance) 
-present life situation of the subject: (a) people (visitors); (b) personal demographic 
information (e.g., subject's age); (c) subject's cognitive abiUty/skills (e.g., 
conunumcating he or she is not stupid) 
-subject's status (appearance, condition, well-being) relevant to daily situations and 
conditions in the nursing home (temperature, sleep, grooming, etc.), including 
compliments (e.g., "Are you cold?", "Did you have your hair done? It looks nice.", "You 
look tired.) 

intlife; interactant's life 
-interactant's life: (a) people, (b) home, (c) activities, (d) jobs, (e) interests, (f) likes and 
dislikes 

facillife; facility life 
•other individuals in facility: (a) residents, (b) staff 
•day-to-day and routine activities in facility (e.g., meals, taking medications) 
-special goings-on in facility (e.g., special entertainment) 
-facility conditions (e.g., state of repair, room temperature) 
•games (announcement and participation in games) 
•unusual happenings in facility (e.g., fire drills) 

outlife; life outside the facility (other than those included in subjiife and intlife) 
-news, current events 
•weather 
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emot; emotions 
-love or affection / feelings towards others (e.g., hugging) 
-day-to-day emotions: (a) expression of emotions (e.g., "go to hell", crying), (b) 
discussion (comments/questions) regarding emotions 
-emotions about the subject's situation: (a) expression, (b) discussion 

hum; humor 
-jokes: (a) written (cartoons), (b) verbal 
-light-hearted comments and gestures 
-laughing at humorous situation 

Major Code 
ADLC; ADL Communication 

Subcodes 

bath; bathing 
-washing face/body: bathing, showering, washing up at sink or bedside 
-items used (e.g., soap, washcloth) 
-water temperature 

dev; prosthetic devices 
-footrest and armrest: use, repositioning 
-glasses: use, cleaning, condition, maintenance 
-wristwatch: use 

dress; dressing 
-donning clothes: shoes, socks, shirt, pants, gown 
-removing clothes: shoes, socks, shirt, pants, gown 
-clothing: status (clean/dirty); care and cleaning 

eat; eating/drinking 
-food and drink intake/status 
-food and drink preferences 
-meal set-up: utensils, bil), food prep (cutting, unwrapping, opening containers, etc.), 
application of flavoring (salt, pepper, sugar, etc.) 
-meal completion/removal 
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groom: grooming 
-management of hair: cutting, brushing/combing, styling 
-removal of hair; shaving 
-care of skin: applying lotion, powder 
-application of perfume, deodorant 
-care of fingernails, toenails 

oral; oral care 
-items used (e.g., toothbrush, denture adhesive) 
-care of teeth and dentures (e.g., brushing teeth, cleaning dentures) 

mobil; mobility 
(note: for the puipose of consistency, all references to transfers to bed should be coded "ADLC-mobil," 
rather than "MedC-cond," despite Ae implicit reference to being tired UNLESS fatigure, sleep, or 
tiredness is expUcitly stated. Also, bed mobility associated with changing incontinence briefs or dressing 
should be coded "mobil" rather than "bb" or "^ss" respectively.) 

-movement and access within facility and associated areas 
-movement in room 
-transfers: (a) wheelchair -bed; (b) wheelchair - shower chair; (c) wheelchair - toilet 
-items used for mobility (e.g., gait belt) 
-in-bed mobility 
-carrying objects 
-maneuvering around others who might be in the way, or impeding others' movement 

bb; bowel and bladder elimination 
-items used (e.g., incontinence pads in wheelchair and bed, incontinence briefs, catheters, 
wipes) 
-continence status / changing of incontinence brief 
•catheter status 
-cleaning of perineal area post-elimination 
-need/desire to use toilet 
-type of elimination (e.g., bowel movement) 

comm; communication and cognition 
-discussion of communication issues: problems, breakdowns, strategies (NOT 
occurrences of...) 
•discussion regarding communication devices: (e.g., communication book) (NOT use 
of...) 
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Major Code 
MedC; Medical and Physical Wellbeing Communication 

Subcodes 

meds; medications 
•medications/pUls 
-water to assist in pill intake 

cond: health condition 
-pain 
-illness 
-fatigue/rest/sleep (includes rousing fixim sleep/nap) 
-vital signs (blood pressure, pulse) 
-skin condition (recess, itchiness, skin tears) 
-weight 

medcare; medical care 
-discussions regarding physician care/involvement 

form: formal healthcare issues and decisions 
-health insurance issues 

supplies: health-related supplies 
-tissues, Band-Aids 

comf: physical comfort 
-warmth 
-lighting (e.g., curtains open/drawn; lights on/ofi) 
-bed comfort (e.g., pillow placement) 

Major Code 
SurvC; Facility Survival Skills Communication 

Subcodes 

call: call light 
-location and use of call light 
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orient; orientation 
-clock use / telling time 
•orientation to time 

sclied: sclieduling 
-scheduling: (a) TV programs, (b) Dr's iq)pointments, (c) provision of care (e.g., CNA: 
"I'll be back in IS minutes to help you.") 

room; room care/maintenance 
-cleaning of subject's room 
-maintenance/repairs in subject's room 
-general care of room (e.g, making bed) 

TV: TV use 
-control of TV (change channels, change volume, turn TV on/ofif, picture quality) 
-location of remote control 

facilact: facility activities 
-activities (e.g., announcements of and information related to facility activities) 
-therapeutic/rehabilitation intervention 

facilcond; facility conditions 
-physical conditions of the facility (e.g., maintenance, furniture placement, room 
temperature) 

facilemerg; facility emergencies 
-facility emergencies (e.g., fire drills) 

priv; privacy and solitude 
-requesting or demanding solitude, to be left alone, for someone to leave 
-ensuring personal privacy 

res; care of other residents 
-care of other individuals in the environment 

outings; outings 
-outings into the community 
-community mobility 

contactreq: contact requests 
-request for contact or meeting with a specific person 

fin; finances 
-financial issues 
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specialact: special activities 
-activities being performed in the nursing home that are particular or unique to a given 
individual (e.g. selling dolls and stu£fed animals) 

Major Code 
OTH: Otiier 

Subcodes 

unsuccess: unsuccessful communication 
- conununication about topic initiated by subject was unsuccessful and topic could 
therefore not be identified 

unident; unidentifiable communication 
-topic was unidentifiable for another reason: (a) communication was difficult to hear by 
investigator; (b) investigator's notes were unclear; (b) topic was communicated by a 
demented individual 
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APPENDIX E 

SAMPLE OF INTERVIEW DATABASE OF COMMUNICATION CONTENT 
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InterviewM WHAT (Content) Code Subcode 
SJ-CA They (GNAs) come in and put him in bed and everything, and AOLC mobil 

he grunts at 'em. When it's right and when it's wrong, he still 
grunt at'em. 

SJ-CA ... he shakes my hand...//... he pat me when I come in. He SocC greet 
pat me on the should of the hand. And he squeezes my hand 
and all that. III shake his hand, and he shakes my hand, and 
squeezes it. II I'll say "hi" and he'll squeeze my hand. III can 
go over and pat him on the shoulder, and he put his hand out 
and I'd shake his hand and beat it like that. II "Hi, . How are 
you?" And he'll go like this (look at you). 

SJ-CA ... all she have to do to... you know, she ain't got nobody to SocC intlife 
help, but she got to keep up the stuff goin' on at home II... his 
wife comes in and she talks with him a little bit about what's 
goin' on at home and everything. 

SJ-CA ... sometimes I said, "How do you feel?" He said, "Mm mm mm SocC subjiife 
mm." He do mostly gruntin'. // Horses. ... riding horses. //... 
he grunts a lot when she's (wife) talkin' to him about the 
horses. 

SJ-CA ... tryin' to get him to talk. II ... he (SLP) and sings... II Then SurvC facilact 
he can write ABC or something like that. // But the boys (SLP 
and RA) come in every once in a while and talk with him or 
write with him... II... they'll write somethin' down and he tries to 
write it. 

SJ-CA Tell him to cut the TV off and everything, but he don't respond SurvC TV 
to it .  II . . .  he grunts when I  tel l  him to cut the TV off. . .  II.. .  
people across the street (hall?) come over and ask him to turn 
it (TV volume) down, but it dont do no good. II... ask him to 
turn it (TV) off, and he don't turn it off. 

SJ-DL The cleansing of his face. ADLC bath 
SJ-DL When he needed a fresh brief, he'd let me know. II "Do you ADLC bb 

need a new brief?" II... if he needed a new brief... II... the 
cleansing of the perineal area... the changing of the briefe... 

SJ-DL ... helping him remove his garments... ADLC dress 
SJ-DL His drink preference of the day... ADLC eat 
SJ-DL Getting him prepared to go to bed. ADLC general 
SJ-DL ... the combing of his hair. II I used to show him his hairbrush to ADLC groom 

let him know that I'm going to brush his hair. II "I'm going to 
brush your hair." II The brushing of the hair... 

SJ-DL When I'd sit him up to get out of the bed, he'd take my hand ADLC mobil 
and, you know, by reaching for my hand I knew that he wanted 
to do it (get out of bed) himself, and he was gonna pull himself 
up. All he needed was something steady to hold on to. II... if I 
wanted him to get up out of bed, I'd put my hand out and he'd 
reach up and grab and pull himself up. 

SJ-DL Smiling, grimacing... not exactly laughing, but the face you get SocC emot 
when you're happy, and you're enjoying what you're doing type 
stuff. 

SJ-DL ...what he was watching on TV... so we kind of did the John SocC subjiife 
Wayne thing there for a little while. II Mainly his likes and 
dislikes about the TV programs that were on. 
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APPENDIX F 

DESCRIPTORS AND EXAMPLES 

IN EACH COMMUNICATION CONTENT CATEGORY 
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Social Communication 
(Subject SJ) 

Greetings, Acknowledgement, and Partings 

Greeting/acknowledging others 
"Hi,_" 
"Good morning, 
[I'll say "hi," and he'll squeeze my hand.] 

Parting/leaving 
"G'night, 
"I'll see you tomorrow, okay?" 
[I always let him know I'll be back.] 

Subject's Life 

Subject's past/reminiscing 

"Do you remember the Cowboy Downhill 
in Colorado Springs?" 
"You used to be a roper." 
[... when we were kids...] 

Subject's interests 

"Missing in Action. Good movie. Do you 
like Chuck Norris?" 
"Oh, is sitting up first." (reviewing 
rodeo standings) 
[... rodeos and cowboys and horses and 
things like that that he can relate to.] 

People in subject's life (external 
to the nursing home) 

"I talked to your wife this morning. She 
said she loves you." 
[I just ask him how his wife's doing.] 

Subject's status (appearance, 
condition, well-being) relevant 
to daily situations and conditions 
in the nursing home 

"You look sleepy, ." 
"You're up early this morning." 
[Just asking him about how he's doing, just 
basically.] 

Interactant*s Life 

Interactant's life (people, pets, 
home, activities) 

"I used to go fishing at a place called 
"I bought my granddaughter a cowgirl 
outfit..." 
[I'd take pictures of our yard, pictures of 
the dog and cat, and take them down there, 
and let him look at 'em.] 
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Social Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Facility Life 

Day-to-day (routine) activities in 
facility 

"Did you have a good breakfast?" 
"Did you eat everything. You gotta eat. 
Sometimes they give you a real treat. You 
gotta eat to have energy." 

Special activities in facility 

"Oh, look at the big poodle." (referring to 
dog lying on hall floor) 
[... when I bring my dog in, he likes to 
interact with her.] 

Other individuals in facility 
"Nice to have someone with some table 
manners, huh, T (referring to SJ's new 
tablemate) 

•Games 
[When we play checkers...] 
[I'll have him set up a chessboard.] 

•Unusual happenings in facility 
[... if there's somethin' bizarre that 
happens, he usually clues in on that, like if 
there's a firedrill or something...] 

Life Outside the Facility (other than those included in Subject's Life and 
Interactant's Life) 

News, current events 

"I paid $1.54 for diesel on Friday." 
Wife simmiarizes newspaper article about 
property by Silverbell that is going to be 
turned into a national monument. 
[... read the paper...] 

Weather 

"It's trying to rain, but it's just pretending. 
Just a few sprinkles." 
[I'll talk about what the weather is like 
outside.] 
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Social Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Emotions 

Expression of love, affection, 
feelings towards others 

"I love you. You remember that." 
SJ takes his wife's hand, holds it to his 
cheek. 
[I told him I loved him.] 

^Expression of day-to-day 
emotions 

[You get emotion; you get a smile.] 
[He started crying.] 

Comments regarding emotions 
"You look sad. Are you sad? 
"Are you grumpy?" 

^Discussion of emotions regarding 
life situation 

[We...talk about some aspect of how he's 
^ling and the situation that we find 
ourselves in...] 

Humor 

Jokes (verbal or written (e.g., 
cartoons)) 

"Let's see if Dennis the Menace is worth 
anything today." (review cartoon strips in the 
newspaper) 
[Sometimes my sister will tell him a joke...] 

Light-hearted comments and 
gestures 

"Cowboy, how'd you get so lucky having all 
these girls around..." 
SJ jokingly pulls back curtain to get CNA's 
attention. CNA: "What are you doing?" Both 
SJ and C!NA laugh. 
[... he'll act like he's gonna run you over with 
his wheelchair, and then tum up over and 
smile.] 

Humorous situation 

Resident produces loud sneeze in dining room. 
SJ and tablemate laugh together. 
[... he's still joking about that (when a quail 
flew in his window).] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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Social Communication 
(Subject RM) 

Greetings, Acknowledgement, and Partings 

Greeting / acknowledging others 

"Hi,_." 
"Hi. How are you doing today?" 
[I always say "hello" to her, and she'll 
wave...] 

Parting / leaving 
"Well, I'm on my way. See you later." 
"Mom, I have to run on." 
[I'm like, "See you later."] 

Subject's Life 

Subject's past / reminiscing 

"Remember, we had it (Veal Marsala) in 
New York when we couldn't get a 
connecting flight." 
"That (singing) group in Florida. You ail 
really bonded. You cried when you left." 
[Her daughter brought in her dance shoes 
and (MR said), "dee dee dee".] 

Subject's interests 

"You didn't try this one (perfume). It's 
more sununery." 
"You're making yourself look beautiful -
putting makeup on." 
[... what kinds of creams she uses on her 
face.] 

People in subject's life (external to 
the nursing home) 

"Did R come and visit you today?" 
"I talked to P She didn't say if she was 
coming or not today." 
[... "Has your daughter been here?"] 

Subject's status (appearance, 
condition, well-being) relevant to 
daily situations and conditions in 
the nursing home 

"Are you having allergy problems today?" 
"You didn't sleep well? Noisy?" 
[I'll ask her how she's doing, and she'll 
kinda shrug her shoulders.] 
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Social Commttnicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Facility Life 

Day-to-day (routine) activities in 
facility 

Did you go to exercises?" 
"For dinner tonight, it's Veal Marsala." 
[... what's happening in the (nursing 
home) environment...] 

Special activities in facility 

"There's a whole crowd out in the 
hallway. The lady down the hallway was 
teaching an intern how to fold 
washcloths." 
"Did you get to see S the other day, 
playing the organ?" 
[I'll ask her if she's been to any 
activities...] 

Other individuals in facility 

RM initiates, "Uh dee dee!", points in 
direction of roommate, apparently 
complaining about how her roommate 
keeps her awake at m'ght. 
[She always complained about the 
roommate...] 

Facility conditions 

"I'm telling you, these (overbed light 
chains) are cheap." 
[I've assured her many times that this is 
the best place. It may not be perfect, but 
it's the best place I could find for her.] 

Interactant's Life 

Interactant's life (people, home, 
activities) 

RM initiates, "Dee dee," and points to 
nurse. Nurse responds, "Yes, I colored it 
(her hair). It didn't do too good... too 
dark. It looks like a wig." 
"You know the first time I saw you 
wearing those shoes, I went and bought 
some." 
[I'll tell her what I've done for the day, 
and maybe what I have planned for the 
evening.] 
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Social Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Life Outside tlie Facility (other than those included in Subject's Life and 
Interactant's Life) 

Weather 
"It's hot outside. Over 100 (degrees)." 
"It rained last night. Lots of rain." 

•News, current events 
[She likes to watch news on the TV, so we 
kinda talk a little bit about that.] 

Emotions 

Expression of love, affection, 
feelings towards others 

RM and daughter kiss. 
Husband gives RM a kiss, 
[...we hug and stuff.] 

Expression of day-to-day emotions 

RM cries to CNA while waiting for nurse 
to come address her need for medication; 
nurse tries to comfort her. 
[... she just gets overly frustrated from 
time to time...] 

Humor 

Light-hearted comments and 
gestures 

Commercial about car hitting a deer 
comes on TV, and CNA jokes, "I woulda 
ate the deer." 
"Where did you get the dime? Is that your 
weekly pay? Are you cleaning floors 
here?" 
[My voice is really loud, and she ... 
makes the little fluiny faces.] 

•Jokes 

[... you can.. .tell her jokes, and she is 
able to understand. And if she likes them, 
she'll laugh. And if she doesn't, she'll go, 
"dee."] 

*Humorous situation 

[... I looked at it (a plant) and there was 
only one leaf. And I put my hands up 
like, "What happened?" and she started to 
laugh. And I said, "Somebody skinned 
your plant," and she just thought it was 
hilarious.] 
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Social Communication 
(Subject RP) 

Greetings, Acluowledgement, and Partings 

Greeting, acknowledging others 

"Hi." 
RP blows a kiss to a CNA. 
[... she throws kisses; that's her way of 
saying, "Hello," to them.] 

Parting, leaving 
"Good night, okay. I'll see you in the 
morning." 
Unit Assistant waves good-bye to RP. 

Subject's Life 

Subject's past/reminiscing 

"Did you ever watch Ed Sullivan?" 
"Do you know Benny Youngman?" 
[You can say, "How many times have you 
been married?" and she'll hold up some 
fingers.] 

Subject's interests 

"Duck food. Are you gonna feed the 
ducks?" 
RP points to the stuffed animals on her 
shelves. 
[... she snags everybody and shows them 
her stuffed animals...] 

People in subject's life (external 
to the nursing home) 

"I didn't see your daughter yesterday or 
today." 
[... (grand)daughter's problems that she's 
causing...] 

Subject's status (appearance, 
condition, well-being) relevant 
to daily situations and 
conditions in the nursing home 

"Where did you get that (skin tear)?" 
"You don't eat. Miss You no 
hungry?" 
[... just going by and talking to her, 
seeing how she's doing...] 
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Social Commanication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Interactant's Life 

Interactant's life (people, pets, 
home, activities) 

RP touches CNA's hair. "Oh, my hair. I 
got it 
cut." 
"Did I tell you I caught a large bird in my 
backyard? It was a parakeet... in my 
birdfeeder." 
[... what the dogs are doing.] 

Facility Life 

Day-to-day (routine) activities 
in facility 

"I wonder what's for supper tonight. Do 
you know what's for supper?" 
RP offers mashed potatoes to her 
tablemate. 
[I'll say, "Hey, are you waiting here for a 
shower?" "Ye^," she'll shake her head.] 

Special activities in facility 
"Did you notice that they bought new 
gowns here?" 

Other individuals in facility 
" I was just wondering if she (Hispanic 
resident) did (speak English). No one 
talks to her." 

Facility conditions 
"It's cold in here." 
"I thought I could feel a draft, then I 
noticed it's just the fan." 
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Social Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Emotions 

Expression oflove, affection, 
feelings towards others 

RP and CNA embrace and kiss. 
Nurse gives RP a kiss on the cheek. 
[She'll swat at people's hands, or get 
angry and act out in ways...] 

•Expression of day-to-day 
emotions 

[... she'll get mad, and she'll beat on her 
little plastic tray or start crying...] 

•Discussion regarding day-to
day emotions 

[... I said, "You're mad.... You're made 
at_(CNA)." "Yes."] 

Humor 

Jokes (verbal or written (e.g., 
cartoons)) 

"So, , this guy goes to a psychiatrist..." 
(tells joke) 

Light-hearted comments and 
gestures 

As RP is being weighted, CNA 
comments, "You should put rocks in your 
pockets." 
" , did you ever think I might sneak the 
light on in the bathroom and then close 
the door?" 
[...I had to ask her, "Did any of your 
husbands run &om the house in horror?" 
She just laughs.] 

Humorous situation 
RP spills water down the front of her shirt. 
Nurse jokingly asks, "You got wet?" RP 
produces jargon and laughs. 
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ADL Communication 
(Subject SJ) 

Bathing 

Washing body parts (face) 
"Wash you up." 
CNA washes SJ's face, "There we go." 
[... the cleansing of his face...] 

Items used 

"I have a washcloth." 
"I'll go get a washcloth." 
["Okay, now we're gonna go to the sink and 
use the washcloth..."] 

Water temperature 
"We'll see if we have some warm water." 
"Not as cold, but it's cold." 

"•Showering ["... now you're taking a shower..."] 

Prosthetic Devices 

Footrest, armrest (attaching, 
detaching, and adjusting 
device; adjusting limb in 
device) 

"Let me take that (footrest) off." 
I starts attaching left footrest, SJ calls out, 
"Hey," and pushes footrest away. 
[... if he wants the footrest on his chair, and 
they forget, and I mean it's a "hey!" and a 
finger point.] 

Eyeglasses "Do you want to try your glasses?" 

Dressing 

Donning and removing shoes, 
socks, shirt, pants, gown 

"Okay, Want to put your arm in (the 
shirtsleeve)?" 
"Let me get you changed into your gown." 
[I tell him what's gonna happen... "We'll 
put your pants on now."] 

Choosing clothes 

"Gonna pick that shirt again; the buttonhole 
is different." 
[...I will hold up a long sleeve shirt or a 
short sleeve shirt... "Okay, , which one do 
you want?"] 
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ADL Conununicatioii (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Eating/Drinking 

Intake of food and drink 

"Want some more fruit?" 
"Some water for you, sir." 
SJ turns glass face down, indicating he 
doesn't want a drink. 
[... he'll be like, "No, he doesn't want that 
juice."] 

Meal set-up and removal 

"You gonna eat that (waffle) whole, or do 
you want me to cut it up?" 
SJ calls out, "Hey, hey," to get help opening 
syrup packet. "Do you want me to take this 
(food tray) away?" 
[...I'm serving him breakfast, and "Do you 
want butter on your pancakes?"] 

Grooming 

Hair care (cut, brush) 

SJ takes his hands out from under the cape to 
show the hairdresser how he likes his 
sideburns cut. 
"I'll brush your hair." 
[I used to show him his hairbrush to let him 
know that I'm going to brush his hair.] 

Shaving 
"Want me to shave you?" 
"This one (razor) yours?" 

Skin care 
"I gotta cream your arms." 
"I'm putting lotion on your feet." 

Oral Care 

Brushing teeth 

"Brush your teeth, ?" 
"Spit it (rinse water) out." 
[I will tidce the toothbrush and, "C'mon 
we gotta brush your teeth.] 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Mobility 

Movement around facility 

"We're heading back to your room." 
"Want to go downstairs, or stay here?" 
[... let's go downstairs, or let's go out under 
the trees.] 

Access within facility 

"Let me open the door for you." 
Visitor holds elevator door open for SJ, and 
SJ raises hand in thanks. 
[... when he wants to go outside, he'll stop 
by the nurses station and he'll sit there... 
"Do you want to go outside?" and he'll have 
this big grin on his face.] 

Movement within room 

"Back you up a little." 
I motions with finger for SJ to join him at 
sink. 
[... I forgot to brush his hair... he grabs onto 
the sink and holds on...] 

Transfers between wheelchair 
and bed 

"Hold onto me." 
"1,2,3..." 
[... if I wanted him to get up out of bed, I'd 
put my hand out, and he'd reach up and grab 
and pull himself up.] 

In-bed mobility 
"Roll over that way, buddy." 
"Need to scoot up one more time." 
[... "so we're gonna get your legs over...] 

Carrying objects "Do you want to cany it (milk carton)?" 
"Do you want to take these (magazines)?" 

•Mobility devices [He's not gonna let them put a (gait) belt on 
him.] 
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ADL Conununicatioii (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Bowel and Bladder Elimination 

Continence status 

'Is your bottom dry?" 
CNA checks SJ's incontinence brief, "Let me 
see." JS: "Hmm." CNA: "You're fine." 
[... when he needs (to be) changed.] 

Incontinence items (catheter, 
briefs, wipes) 

"Let me run your catheter back first, hon." 
"Want a new one (brieQ?" 
[I was trying to find out what the matter was, 
and he kept saying "no," it wasn't his head, 
"no," it wasn't anywhere else... we found 
out it was his catheter.] 

Communication and Cognition 

Discussion regarding 
communication issues 

SJ produces jargon in response to wife's 
question. Wife: "No definitive answer here. 
I get to guess." 
[... and I will tell him when I don't 
understand.] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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ADL Communication 
(Subject RM) 

Batliing 

Washing body parts (hands, face, 
back) 

"Wash your hands." 
"I'll do your back a bit." 

Showering 

"You know today is your shower 
day?" 
"Your shower will be around 9:00." 
[She wanted to have a shower, and she 
wanted it now.] 

Items used 

"Want me to put some Dove on your 
washcloth?" 
"Here's a towel you can dry yourself 
with." 

Water temperature "How's the water? Okay?" 

Prosthetic Devices 

Armrest / footrest (attaching, 
detaching, and adjusting device; 
adjusting limb in device) 

RM pulls up her armrest and points to 
it to direct her daughter's attention to 
it; discussion ensues in which she 
indicates she'd like an armrest like that 
of another resident. 
[... she'll point at her leg, and we 
know automatically that she wants her 
footrest on...] 

Eyeglasses (donning, removing, 
cleaning, adjusting) 

"You want me to take off your 
glasses?" 
RM holds up her glasses, "Uh dee," 
asking for CINA to clean them. 
[Like her glasses, she'll put (gesture) 
circles on her eyes, so we can clean 
her glasses.] 

Wristwatch 
"What happened to your watch?" 
"It was your watch; every time you 
turn in bed, it scratches you." 
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ADL Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Dressing 

Donning and removing shoes, socks, 
shirt, pants, gown 

RM comments, "Dee dee," and shakes 
her feet. CNA removes her shoes. 
"You want to change (into gown)?" 

Clothing status (clean / dirty), care, 
and cleaning 

"Those pants go to the dry cleaners." 
"I'll get your dirty clothes down." 
[She'll ask me alx)ut did I do laundry.] 

Choosing clothes 

"I'm gonna take you to the closet so 
you can pick out your clothes." 
"With those shoes? Or do you want 
the black ones?" 
[... we do offer her what she wants to 
wear, and if she does not like it, she 
will tell you...] 

Eating/Drinldng 

Intake of food and drink (including 
preferences) 

RM points to her coffee cup. CNA 
asks, "Coffee?" RMnods. 
RM holds up water pitcher to the 
CNA, and comments, "Uh dee," to get 
more water. 
[... she didn't want dinner as on the 
menu; she wanted a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich...] 

Meal set-up and removal 

CNA puts lunch tray on tray table, 
"Here you go." 
"Want salt?" 
[... she's very particular about how 
they set up her tray...] 

Supply of personal snacks 
"I forgot your chewing gum... I'll go 
get it later. And nibs." 
[... candy and chewing gum.] 
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ADL ConununicatioD (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Grooming 

Hair care (cut, brush) 

"We'll comb your hair in your room." 
"Let me comb your hair. Okay, Mrs. 

?ii 

[When to get her hair done, that's a 
big issue for her.] 

Fingernail and toenail care 

"Let me see your nails. Are you 
getting them done tomorrow?" 
RM holds up her foot. "Your toenails 
need cutting. Someone will come in to 
do that." 
[Sometimes she wants fingernail 
polish, sometimes she doesn't.] 

Skin care 

RM lifts her leg for CNA to put lotion 
on it. CNA responds, "Your legs? 
We'll do that last." 
"Do you want your lotion on your 
face?" 

Perfume and deodorant application 

RM comments, "Dee," and points to 
deodorant. CNA responds, "Oh, your 
deodorant. Okay. Thank you for 
reminding me." 
[She likes putting perfume, 
deodorant... and she'll remind you if 
you forget...] 

Makeup 
[She likes to have it done (her makeup 
set up) in a certain way, and she'll let 
you know that.] 

Oral Care 

Brushing teeth "You gonna brush your teeth?" 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Mobility 

Movement around facility 

"Do you want to go to the dining room?" 
"We can start making our way down the 
hall to the shower." 
[Does she want to go out in the 
hallways...] 

Movement out of facility 
"It's too hot outside to take you 
somewhere; too hot to lift you." 
[Does she want to go... outside...] 

Movement within room 

"Cross your legs." (so CNA can wheel 
her safely in wheelchair to bedside) 
RM makes a forward-pushing gesture 
with her hand several times, saying, "Dee 
dee dee," asking that the CNA move the 
tray table and her wheelchair forward. 

Transfers between wheelchair and bed 
"Okay, sweetie. Let's stand up." 
"You want to lie down right after this?" 
[... transferring...] 

Transfers between wheelchair and 
toilet 

"Sweetie, now turn around." 
"What I need you to do is hold on the bar. 
Ready. 1,2,3, up." 
[... she can't get up (from the toilet), so 
she starts pawing down the door.] 

Limb mobility 
"Can you lift up your arm?" 
"Grab that arm." 

hi-wheelchair mobility 
"Lean forward." 
"What I need you to do is lean forward." 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Bowel and Bladder Elimination 

Assistance with toileting 

"Do you want to go to the bathroom?" 
RM pushes call light, then wheels out to 
hallway, looking for CNA. CNA asks, 
"Did you need something?" RM nods. 
CNA asks, "Bathroom?" RMnods. 
[She'll let me know when she has to go to 
the bathroom...] 

Type of elimination 
"You had a BM?" 
"Did you have a BM?" 

Status of toileting 
"Done yet?" 
"Call me when you're ready." 

*Incontinence Items 
[... sometimes she'll ask for briefs, and 
sometimes she'll ask for pads...] 

Communication and Cognition 

Discussion regarding communication 
devices 

"This list of food can come out (of the 
communication book)." 
"Times would be good (in 
communication book), instead of using 
these numbers." 
[... she'll point at the desk or thing where 
she has the (conununication) book... and 
you'll have to pull it out.] 

Discussion regarding communication 
issues (including counselling) 

"You got upset with me the other day 
because I ^dn't understand what you 
were saying. I have to ask you a lot so 1 
understand you." 
[I've tried to explain to her, sometimes 
when she is frustrated and can't do 
something, that the stroke has caused this 
problem with the brain, and that's why 
she can't remember things, can't 
remember how to spell something...] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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ADL Communication 
(Subject RF) 

Bathing 

Washing body parts "Are we ready (to get washed up)?" 

Prosthetic Devices 

Footrest (adjusting foot in device) 

RP produces jargon and points to her foot. 
"Move your feet (on the footrest)?" RP: 
"Yeah." 
OTA tries to place RP's foot in correct 
place on footrest, "Now, if I would draw 
little marics there... Should I? Then I 
would know where to put your foot each 
time." 

Foot brace / Arm brace 

"Is your (foot) brace on?" RP produces 
jargon. "Not yet? Okay. Okay, or a little 
bit more? A little bit more. It doesn't want 
to bend. Is it on?" 
[... with trying to adjust her strap (on her 
foot brace)... she got across to me what 
the problem was, what needed to be fixed, 
and when it was taken care of.] 

Eyeglasses (donning, removing, 
cleaning, adjusting) 

"Oh, you already got your glasses." 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Dressing 

Donning and removing shoes, 
socks, shirt, pants, gown 

CNA finishes doing up RP's shirt, "There 
we go." 
RP produces jargon and points to her foot. 
CNA rolls RP's right stocking up to her 
knee. RP seems satisfied. 
[When you go through the scenario of 
getting her up, she wants her pants put on 
after a certain thing.] 

Clothing status (clean / dirty), 
care, and cleaning 

CNA touches RP's shirt, "Is this dirty?" 
"Want your stockings washed? Okay." 

Choosing clothes 

CNA holds up shirt," ^7" (asking if she 
wants to wear that shirt) 
[... when I was picking out clothing for 
her, she wanted gray sweatpants.] 

Eating/Drinking 

Intake of food and drink 
(including preferences) 

"Want your drink (nutritional 
supplement)? Okay?" 
"Coffee?" 
"I go bring it (ice and coke). One second." 
[... say, "You want a soda? Oh, you don't 
want a soda?"] 

Meal set-up and removal 

"Want me to cut it (sandwich)?" 
"Can you reach it (bowl)? Akighty." 
RP points to clothing protector. CNA 
helps her put it on. 
[... you always have to sit her fiuit in the 
same place, and you have to cut it into 
certain size bites.] 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Grooming 

Hair care 

CNA prepares to spray RP's hair with 
water to style it, "Ready?" 
CNA sprays hair mousse into her hand, 
"Okay? Too much? Okay?" 

Skin care 

CNA takes foot powder and deodorant out 
ofdrawerand offers them to RP. RP 
produces jargon and points to the foot 
powder. 

Oral Care 

Cleaning and applying dentures 

"She (other CAN) is going to teach me 
how to do it (clean her dentures)." 
CAN motions to different places on the 
dentures to determine where to apply the 
denture adhesive, "Where? Over here?" 
RP indicates appropriate areas. 
[... now her big deal is that her dentures 
don't fit right.] 
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ADL Commuiiication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Mobility 

Movement around facility 

RP produces jargon and motions with her 
finger for a um't assistant to come over. 
Unit assistant walks around behind RP and 
starts pushing her to the dining room, 
without a word. 
"Ready to go up (the ramp to the dining 
room)?" 
[... push her around the place.] 

Ambulation 

"We're gonna walk." RP produces jargon. 
"Yeah, we're gonna walk." (firam dining 
room entrance to RP's table) 
"Want to walk over?" (from bathroom to 
bed) 
[... when she wanna walk, you know, she 
tell _ (CNA_'•bebebebe."] 

Movement within room 
CNA asks RP to lift her legs,"Lift," so 
CNA can push the wheelchair into the 
bathroom. 

Transfers between wheelchair and 
bed 

"Are you ready (to get out of bed)?" 
RP waves to CNA to get his attention to 
help her into bed. 
[... she turns on the call light, and she 
wants to get up...] 

Transfers between wheelchair and 
toilet 

"Cmon. 1,2,3..." 
CNA prepares RP to stand up from the 
toilet, "Okay." 

Mobility devices 
CNA places gait belt on RP's lap, "You 
keep this (gait belt), okay?" (for use later 
in ambulating to dining room table) 

In-bed mobility 
CNA asks RP to move so that they can 
change her incontinence brief, "All the 
way this way. Okay, back the other way." 
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ADL Communication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Bowel and Bladder Elimination 

Assistance with toileting 

CNA washes and dries RP's bottom. RP 
produces jargon. C^A asks, "Drier? 
Drier? Okay." 
RP points to perineal area. CNA asks, 
"You want the commode, 1 RP 
responds, "Yes." 
[... she points at spots where she thinks 
she's either damp or dry.] 

Incontinence items (pads, briefs) 

"She (other CNA) went to get the pad." 
(referring to incontinence pad for 
wheelchair) 
"Is this (incontinence pad on bed) wet?" 

Status of toileting 

"Do you need more time (on the toilet)? 
Or are you done?" 
RP motions to CNA, "What? You're not 
finished (toileting)? You're finished 
(toileting)?" RP shakes her head. 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication 
(Subject SJ) 

Medication 

Medications/pills 

" , want your pain med?" 
"Do you want to go get a pill?" 
[The nurse says, "Here's your pills, and 
he opens his mouth for them.] 

Medication-associated water 

"Want any more (water)?" 
"Want some water first?" 
[And I keep telling ," , how do you 
swallow those pills without any water?" 

Health Condition 

Pain 

"Does that (arm) hurt?" 
"Watcha grimacing for? You got a 
headache?" 
[... you ask him if he's in pain; he grabs your 
hand and squeezes it real tight.] 

Fatigue, rest, sleep (including 
rousing from sleep) 

" , , (trying to rouse SJ from sleep) 
" . Hey, ." (trying to rouse SJ) 
[... you've gotta give him a while to come 
back and get awake... "You know , that's 
okay. We all have trouble waking up from a 
sleep.] 

Physical Comfort 

Warmth 
"Do you want this blanket, T 
"Would you like a blanket over you, ." 

Lighting 

"Want me to open your window?... the 
curtain, I mean, not the window." 
[... he wants me to go open or close the 
drapes...] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication 
(Subject RM) 

Medication 

Medications / pills 

RM points to the drawer for her communication 
book; CNA gets it out for her. RM opens book and 
points to "pills." CNA: "Pills? You want some 
pills? Let me tell the nurse." 
RM picks up pill and motions toward the garbage 
can. Her daughter asks, "Are you gonna throw it 
away? RMnods. Her daughter responds, "You 
have to take that." RM shakes her head, but then 
takes the pill. 
[She knows what medications she's taking, and she 
can sort out a new pill and say, "Dee dee," and ask 
you what it's for.] 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Health Condition 

Skin condition 

"Have you been scratching your back?" RM 
responds with afiGrmative, "Mm hmm." CNA jokes, 
"I told you I'm goraia cut off those nails if you keep 
doing that." 
RM looks down at a bruise on her left arm. CNA 
comments, "Not getting better, eh?" 

Fatigue, rest, sleep 
(including rousing firom 
sleep) 

RM produces jargon. CNA asks, "Tired?" RM: 
"Dee." C^A:"Yeah." RM points to her bed when 
they return from the bathroom, reinforcing that she's 
tired. 
[ (I'll ask) "Are you tired?" and I'll actually point to 
that (in the conunumcation book).] 

Evaluation of health 
status (vital signs) 

"Miss is on my list. I need to take your vital 
signs." 
"Okay, let me take your blood pressure. CNA starts 
to put cuff on RM's right arm. RM produces jargon 
and nods to left arm. CNA asks, "dn this one?" 
(pointing to left arm) RMnods. 

Illness 

"You don't think you have one (bladder infection) 
now, do you?" 
In visit with primary care physician, RM points to 
"bladder infection" in her communication book. 
[... she is telling me she doesn't feel good; I'll open 
the conunumcation book, and I'll say, "Do you have 
a bladder infection?" and I'll point to that. ] 

Pain 
"Do you have pain when you urinate?" 
[She'll let us Imow if her arm hurts.] 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Physical Comfort 

Warmth "Let me get you a cover, so you can cover yourself." 

Lighting 
RM points toward curtain, indicating she'd like it 
open. 

In-bed comfort 
RM touches her pillow. CNA pats the pillow, then 
helps RM to lie down. 

Formal Healthcare Issues and Decisions 

Health Insurance 
"Sorry I took so long. I had to talk to the social 
worker. I had to tell them a level of care so that 
your insurance can pay for part of your room." 

Medical Care 

Status of physician care 
/ involvement 

"I need to talk to you. I'm looking for another 
doctor for you. I have a call in to Dr. ; he comes 
here to visit his patients. How often do you see your 
doctor? He hasn't returned my phone call in almost 
a month." 
"Did you meet him (the new doctor)?" 
[... telling the nurse to call the doctor...] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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Medical and Pliysical Well-being Communication 
(Subject RP) 

Medication 

Medications/pills 

RP points to her mouth emphatically. CNA 
asks, "Teeth? Pills? Oh, torn the nurse." 
(recogm'zes that RP wants her medications 
from the nurse) 
RP approaches the medication nurse, smiling. 
Nurse asks if she's ready for her pills, 
"Ready?" RP blows a kiss, as if to indicate 
that she's ready. 
[... she wants in the drawer where the 
medicine is, and then she teil them the bottle 
where they give her Milk of Magnesia.] 

Medication-associated water 

Nurse asks, "More (water)?" 
"You're the only one who drinks water here. 
It's good for your body. Lots of people don't 
drink enough, and then they get dehydrated." 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Health Condition 

Skin condition 

Nurse wipes skin tear area, "Just a little teeny 
tiny little thing. Teeny tiny." Nurse applies 
Band-Aid, "Here." "Do you think you ^d it 
with your fingernail? With your arm brace, 
maybe?" 

Fatigue, rest, sleep (including 
rousing from sleep) 

"Are you ready for bed? Tired?" RP lies her 
face on her hand and closes her eyes, clearly 
indicating that she is tired. 
[... she wants her nap times at a certain time 
and in a certain way...] 

Evaluation of health status 
(weight, visual acuity) 

Restorative aide finishes weighing RP, "I 
thank you, . There you go." 
[... she really couldn't comprehend the eye 
chart; as to "Can you point to which direction 
it's pointing at?", she was okay to do that a 
little bit.] 

Condition of extremities "Your foot's swollen." 

•Illness 
[... she comes to the nurse and tell them, 
"babababa," then she starts (touching) on her 
stomach...] 

*Pain 
[I think she can do that fairly well, I think, to a 
degree, where she might have pain...] 
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Medical and Physical Well-being Communication (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Physical Comfort 

Warmth 
"Want sheet and blanket?" 
"Want a blanket, ? 

Lighting 
"Tum ofT lights, shut door. Okay." 
[... the light had to be off.] 

Noise 

"Close the door on my way out?" (RP 
going to sleep) 
Visitor of roommate leaves door open. RP 
summons CNA using call light to close the 
door. 
[If they have (roommate's) TV on, she 
wants it turned down.] 

In-bed comfort 

RP produces jargon and motions to pillow 
beside her head. CNA adjusts pillow 
position, "That feels better." 
"Is your head up enough?" 

Health-related Supplies 

Tissues 

RP produces jargon and points to 
medication cart. Nurse asks, "Kleenex? 
This, right?" (holds up box of tissues) 
RP points to tissue box beside TV. (fNA: 
"Oh, tissue." 

*Formal Healthcare Issues and Decisions 

'"Health insurance (protocol) 

[... she was on her tirade a couple of weeks 
ago about getting new (leg and arm) 
braces. I could not make her understand 
that the physical therapy department really 
doesn't have anything to do with it; the 
doctor has to order it.] 
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Facility Survival Skills Communication 
(Subject SJ) 

Orientation 

"Bedtime, 
"It's about 4:00." 

Orientation to time [... when my watch gets to about 10 to S, and he'll look 
at it and then he'll fold the paper or he'll tell me, "We're 
going."] 

Scheduling 

TV programs 
"I'm gonna put the TV schedule on the board." 
"New TV Guide, so you know what's going on." 
[...the location of his TV Guide...] 

Care 

CNA tells SJ she'll come to his room to see if he wants 
to lie down when she's finished helping the other 
residents. 
[I'll ask him, I'll say," , do you want them 
(medications) before breakfast, or do you want to wait 
until the dining room?"] 

Room care/maintenance 

Room cleaning 
Housekeeper calls, "Housekeeping," into room to alert SJ 
that she's entering to clean room. 
["... we're gonna fix (make) your bed this morning."] 

Call light 

Call light location 
/ proximity 

"We gotta put this (call light) up here (in a place SJ can 
reach)." 
CNA puts call light on bed, "There you go, buddy." 
[Like if you forget his call light or something like that, 
he'll let you know.] 
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Facility Survival Skills Communication (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

TV/Remote Control 

TV status 
(channel, volume, 
picture quality) 

"I'm going to change your TV to Channel It's the 
UA first playoff game." 
[(I) tell him to cut the TV off and everything, but he 
don't respond to it.] 

Remote control 
location / access 

" , I'll give it (remote control) to you in a minute. I'll 
give it right back." 
SJ smiles and holds out his hand to CNA, who gives him 
his remote control. 
[He was trying to tell them that his TV controller had fell 
on the floor.] 

Facility Activities 

Rehabilitation 

Speech-Language Pathologist takes out a blank piece 
of paper and asks SJ to write his name. 
SLP states, "I want you to deal (playing cards)." 
[... the boys (SLP and RA) come in every once in a 
while and talk with him or write with him.] 

Activities "BINGO" announced over intercom 

Privacy and Solitude 

Personal privacy 

"I'm gonna pull this (roommate's curtain) for a few 
minutes." 
[... he moved his (roommate's) bed... into the 
hallway...] 

Request for solitude 

SJ takes nurse's hand and gently directs her toward the 
door, letting her know he'd like her to leave. 
[... (tablemates) try and talk to , and will give 
'em an eye and just go back to his meal.] 
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Facility Survival Skilb Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject SJ) 

Concern for Other Residents (Looldng out for your neighbors) 

Concern for resident's 
care 

SJ stops as he's wheeling out of room and looks toward 
roommate, as if indicating that someone needs to help 
his roommate get ready. CNA replies, "Don't worry, 
he's next." 
[... I've seen him give the item (apple juice) to 
somebody else who is sitting at that table.] 

Concern for resident's 
lifestyle 

"If Mrs. is up there, we'll give her that 
(news)paper." 
[Handing the newspaper to one of the ladies here that 
we give the newspaper to after we get through..] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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Facility Survival Skilb Communication 
(Subject RM) 

Orientation 

Orientation to time "It's almost 9:00." 

•"Clock use [... she wanted a clock that used to be in her 
bedroom at home... she wrote red tick.] 

Sclieduiing 

Physician appointments 

"You're going to the urologist on the 17"." 
"We'll leave here at 9:30; that should give 
us plenty of time. It's (the appointment is) 
on the l?"* at 10:30." RM gives quizzical 
look, points to the lO"* on the wall calendar, 
rather than the l?"*, apparently indicating 
that she wants to see the urologist sooner. 
[... (her daughter will) put right there on the 
calendar that she does have a doctor's 
appointment.] 

Care 

CNA sees RM approaching hallway, "I'll be 
right there, sweetie." 
RM gets CNA's attention to get a nurse. 
CTNA: "Yeah, she's (nurse is) coming." 
CNA leaves, tells nurse that RM wants to 
see her, then returns, "They're doing skin 
rounds. She's gonna stop by (after that)." 
[... she understands that we will come back 
in five minutes or something to take care of 
a need.] 

•TV 
[I said to her, "You want your TV Guide?" 
and that was the high-five, because yes, 
that's what she wanted.] 
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Facility Survival Sldlls Conununicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Room care/maintenance 

Room cleaning 

RM's daughter asks, "Did they check your 
carpet at some time?" RM responds, "Uh 
dee, uh dee," with affirmative intonation. 
Housekeeper asks, "Can I just empty the 
trashcan, Mrs. T 

Room maintenance / repairs 

Maintenance person enters RM's room, 
"Just checking chains for overbed lights." 
RM points to the roll of chain in the 
maintenance person's hand. Maintenance 
person asks, "Oh, you want a chain?" 
CNA comments, "Your closet is not good, 
you know that. It's stuck. I could not open 
it." 
[She may notice a light being out in the 
bathroom or a light over her bed not 
woridng, then she would definitely tell them 
how to repair that...] 

Call light 

Call light location / proximity 

RM points to her call light. Her husband 
gets it for her. 
[... she'll instruct us, like the call button, if 
she wants the call button on her bed.] 

TV/Remote Control 

TV status (on/o£f, channel, 
volume, picture quality) 

RM holds the remote control up to her 
husband. He takes it from her and turns on 
the TV. 
[She chooses what she wants to watch on 
the television...] 

Remote control location / 
access 

RM points to bedside chest of drawers. 
Housekeeper asks, "A tissue?" and gives 
RM a tissue, but RM refiises it. RM points 
again to the chest of drawers. Housekeeper 
recognizes what RM wants, "Oh, remote," 
and gives RM the remote control. 
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Facility Survival Skills Commuiiicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RM) 

Facility Activities 

Rehabilitation 

"Did you have speech therapy today?" 
"You're not doing that (speech therapy) 
anymore? How about physical therapy?" 
[She's refused to take any maintenance 
therapy.] 

Activities 

RM's daughter encourages RM to attend 
facility activities, "They were having coffee 
and news in the activity room when I 
arrived." RM makes a fiinny face. Her 
daughter follows up with, "You'd like that." 
RM gives a disgusted look. 

*Privacy 

•Personal privacy [She wants to have her private room.] 

*Contact 

•Contacting person of choice 
[She'll look up (her husband) (in the 
communication book). I said, "Do you 
want me to call him?" "Yes."] 

*Outings 

*Outings into the community 
[Well, when we were taking her out to eat 
... she would pick what restaurant we'd go 
to.] 

^Finances 

•Financial decision-making 
[... she makes it very clear that she would 
like to (be involved in making financial 
decisions).] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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Facility Survival Skills CommunicatioD 
(Subject RP) 

Scheduling 

Care 

Restorative aide asks, "Is it okay if I take 
you now (to be weighed)?" 
CNA helping RP's roommates informs 
RP, "I'm about five minutes away here or 
less (&om helping RP ofif the commode)." 
[... you say, 'Tlease , I need ten 
minutes,"...] 

Room care/maintenance 

Room cleaning 

RP points to a leaf on the floor. 
Housekeeper is not looking, doesn't see 
this gesture. RP vocalizes to get 
housekeeper's attention. Housekeeper 
sees leaf and throws it away. RP blows 
kiss to thank her. 

General care of room 

RP points to her bed. CNA responds, 
"Yeah, I know, " RP points again to 
her bed. (}NA asks, "Glasses?" CJNA 
finally realizes that RP wants the CNA to 
turn off the overbed light, and she turns it 
off. 
RP holds out her ami to the housekeeper. 
Housekeeper gives RP the blanket to hold 
as she makes the bed, "Thank you, 
[... she was one day very upset about 
something, and I couldn't figure out what 
it was.... I straightened the picture up (cat 
picture on the wall), and I hear her go, 
"Ah." And that's what was ruining her 
day, that there was a picture out of her 
reach that was a little crooked.] 
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Facility Survival Skills Communicatioii (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

TV/Remote Control 

TV status (on/o£f, channel, 
volume, picture quality) 

RP turns on her TV, and the picture is 
snowy. RP gets ClNA's attention to fix the 
TV. CNA responds, "I can't do anything," 
but adjusts the antennae and the picture 
becomes clearer. 
RP motions to someone in the hallway to 
come in and fix the TV. 

Facility Activities 

Activities 
Announcement on overhead PA system, 
"Sing along with Irene at 3:00." 

*Rehabilitation 
[She gets on a tirade about something like 
this taping of (her) shoulder...] 

Facility Conditions 

Set-up (fiuniture) 

RP finds her dining room table moved out 
about a foot fiom wall; it is usually flush 
with the wall. RP produces jargon and 
points to the table, apparently wanting it 
moved back to its original position. Nurse 
responds, "No, , no. The table has to 
stay." 
[You have to arrange tables in certain 
ways.] 

Facility Emergencies 

Fire drill 

Unit doors automatically close; staff 
members close doors to residents' rooms; 
announcements of lockdowns over PA. 
"All clear" announcements over PA when 
drill is complete. 
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Facility Survival Skills Communicatioo (continued) 
(Subject RP) 

Privacy and Solitude 

Personal privacy 

RP starts unbuttoning her shirt. CNA 
asks, "Can we close the door?" RP nods. 
"I'll get your shirt first, then we'll pull it 
(curtain) open." 
[... she'll take a push and wave, like, "Go 
away. Okay, I want to watch Bob Barker. 
Go away." 

Privacy and security of 
belongings 

RP holds a key for her dresser drawer out 
to the CNA. CNA unlocks the drawer for 
RP and returns her key. 

Concern for Other Residents (Looking out for your neighbors) 

Concern for resident's care 

RP points to roommates' section of room. 
CNA asks, "Help them first?" RP nods, 
apparently wanting the CNA to help her 
roommates while RP fim'shes toileting. 
Visitor of RP's roommate comments, "I'm 
gonna take (roommate) in (to the 
room) and start eating." 
[I said, "Mom, you have to let these ladies 
(roommates) have the choice; if they want 
the light on, leave the light on." 

^Special Activities 

*Business venture (sales) 

[... her daughter brings her dolls, that they 
go around selling...] 
[... there is a book in the drawer with the 
pictures of the (stuffed) animals and how 
much they cost and her daughter's address 
and telephone number...] 

* indicates content identified by interviewees but not formally observed, and square 
brackets [ ] indicate interview responses. 
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